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Abstract 
Software quality problems are a concern for the software engineering community. Software 
Process Improvement (SPI) is the most recent and most popular approach adopted to address 
this problem. SPI focuses on the processes that develop software in order to deliver 
improvernents to the product. Despite this popularity of SPI there is insufficient evidence of 
its successful impact on software quality. Quality problems in software continue. This has led 
to some concern in the industry about the effectiveness of SPI in tackling the problem of 
software quality. There is evidence to suggest that SPI does improve software quality. 
However, there is also evidence to suggest that SPI is not sufficiently supported by software 
practitioners. This lack of support may be one of the reasons why SPI appears to be failing at 
tackling the problem of software quality. In this research it is argued that this lack of support 
for SPI is caused by companies' inability to manage software practitioners' moti vat ion for SPI 
properly. Companies may not be managing software practitioners' motivation for SPI 
properly because they may not understand them. There is therefore a need to better 
understand what software practitioners'motivations for supporting SPI are. 

A review of the literature suggests a set of guidelines that can improve software practitioners' 
support for SPI. The literature also suggests four themes that underpin software practitioners' 
motivation for SPI. The four themes are SPI managers' perception of the motivators and de- 
motivators for SPI, software practitioners' motivators, software practitioners' de-motivators 
and the differences in software practitioners' motivators and de-motivators. The basis of this 
research is that exploring the four themes that underpin software practitioners' motivation for 
SPI improves understanding of the factors that influence support for SPI. This knowledge of 
the factors that influence support for SPI can then be used to validate and provide an 
empirical basis for the literature-suggested guidelines. Thereby improving confidence in the 
-Liidelines. "I 

The four themes underpinning software practitioners' motivation for SPI are examined 
through empirical studies. Findings from these studies suggest that SPI managers perceive 
senior managers as not supportive of SPI. They also perceive developers as not enthusiastic 
about SPI. The findings also suggest that the key motivators of software practitioners for SPI 
are visible support and commitment from senior management and empowerment of 
practitioners, whereas the key de-motivators are related to constraints on resources and a 
failure to secure practitioners' buy-in for SPI. There are also differences in what motivates 
and de-motivates different practitioner groups for SPI and these differences are related to the 
jobs that practitioners do. Finally, software practitioners have different perceptions of their 
role in SPI, which are related to their software development roles. This suggests that the 
objectives of SPI should be tailored to the software development objectives of practitioners in 
order to improve their support for SPI. 

Overall, findinas from these studies confirm most of the guidelines suggested by the t:, 
literature. The confirmed guidelines are offered as insight to improving support for SPI, 

which can in turn help to improve the impact of SPI on software quality. 
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Chapter One: Introduction 

1.1 Introduction and problem overview 

Deficiencies in software quality have led to some very high profile commercial disasters. 

For example, in 1987 a much-heralded computerisation of the London Stock Exchange 

suffered a setback when the system crashed within hours of its launch. More recently the 

disappointing performance of some high profile software projects in the UK have brought 

into sharp focus the issue of quality in software development. Examples include the 

computerisation of the London Ambulance Service, the Passport Office and House Of 

Commons projects [PAC, 1999]. Away from these high profile examples, quality 

problems abound in software development generally [Humphrey, 1998]. There have been 

increasing calls for the software industry to find solutions to the problem of quality 
[Crosby, 1986; Deming, 1986; Juran, 1988; Humphrey, 1989; Crosby, 1996]. These calls 
have become stronger in view of how commercially costly software problems have 

become to the industry [Fox and Frakes, 1997]. 

Several approaches have been developed to address this problem of software quality, of 

which Software Process Improvement (SPI) is currently popular. The aim of SPI is to 

focus on improving the processes used to develop software, in order to improve the 

quality of the product, that is to focus on the steps required to develop and maintain 

software [Humphrey, 1995]. Companies have adopted formal and informal SPI 

approaches to improve their processes. Some of the most popular formal models are the 

Capability Maturity Model (CMM) [Paulk et al., 1994a] developed in the US, and SPICE 

[ISO, 1999], an international model. There is empirical evidence to show that these 

rnodels can improve software quality. Work done by Humphrey and the SEI amongst 

niany provide such evidence [Humphrey, 1989; Paulk et al., 1994a; Humphrey, 1995]. 

Also, there are some well documented studies on the benefits of SPI [Herbs1eb et al., 

1994, Paulk et al., 1994b; Goldenson and Herbsleb, 1995-, Herbsleb and Goldenson, 

1996; Krasner, 199T Willis et al., 1998, Krasner, 1999-, Pitterman, 2000] 

10 



Chapter One: Introduction 

Despite the current popularity of the SPI approach, there remain doubts about the 

effectiveness of SPI to improve software quality [El Emam and Briand, 1997-, Gray and 

Si-nith, 1998; Glass, 1999; Leung, 1999]. Glass has suggested that this is due to the lack 

of sufficient quantitative evidence to support the benefits of SPI [Glass, 1999]. 

Others like McDermid and Bennet [1999] have argued that the human factors to software 

process improvement have been ignored over the years and this has been detrimental to 

the effectiveness of SPI programmes [McDermid and Bennett, 1999]. Hall and Wilson 

[ 1997] suggest that to improve the impact of SPI on software quality, greater attention 

needs to be paid to the people management factors of SPI. This view is illustrated by 

DeMarco and Lister [DeMarco and Lister, 1987]: 

"Ij'voufindyourscýl concentrating on the technology rather than the sociologY, You are like the vaudeville 

character who loses his keys on a dark street and looks for them on the adjacent street because, as he 

explains, 'The light is better there "' 

DeMarco and Lister [1987] report that companies which pay more attention to people 

management factors are more likely than those who do not to be successful at the projects 

they implement. In the context of SPI, this suggests that SPI programmes that pay better 

attention to people management issues are more likely to be successful. Indeed, accounts 

from companies that report success in software process improvement suggest a link 

between good people management practices and high SPI success [Herbsleb et al., 1994., 

Krasner, 1997-, Ahuja, 1999; Hammock, 1999]. 

Few studies, however, have examined the impact that people have on the effectiveness of 

software development processes. Those that have [Hall, 1995; Hall and Fenton, 1997] 

ernphasise the importance of the relationship between the human and technical aspects of 

software development. These studies suggest a relationship between the human aspects of 

software quality improvement and the degree of improvement achieved in the product. 

This relationship is illustrated by Figure 1. 
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Practitioners -71 behaviour -7* Process -71 activitY -71 Product 

ttt 

Experiences Procedures Usability 
Characteri s tics Methods Maintainability 

Perceptions Standards Reliability 
Skills Tools Security 

Attitudes etc Faults 
Motivators etc 

De-motivators 
Etc 

Human .................................................................................................................. .... Technical 
Aspects aspects 

Figure 1: The quality continuum: [Hall and Wilson, 1997] 

Hall and Wilson [19971 suggest an important relationship between the human and 
technical aspects of software development. They suggest that the experiences, 

characteristics, perceptions etc of software practitioners impact indirectly on the quality 

of the software produced. This implies that such attributes influence how software 

practitioners behave towards approaches that are adopted to improve software processes. 
The processes, in turn, impact directly on the attributes of the eventual product. This 

sequence of events illustrates a continuum between human aspects and technical aspects 

of software development. 

Humphrey [ 1995] reports that a well-defined process can be improved if the problems of 

motivating people to properly use it are found and corrected. This suggests that 

motivators and de-motivators impact directly on practitioner responses to SPI 

However, what motivates software practitioners to properly use a process can be elusive 

According to Brooks Jr. [1995] much of the progress made in the area of motivating Z7, 
software engineers to work better has concentrated on the reduction of environmental I 
factors that impede their productivity (reducing the de-motivators). Not much effort has 

I -) 
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been invested in increasing the factors that improve performance - the motivators. 
According to Fitz-Enz [1978] the factors that actually motivate software practitioners are 
directly intrinsic to the jobs that they do. This seems to suggest that if the job-intrinsic 

factors of SPI are identified, understood and managed then managers may have a better 

chance of actually motivating software practitioners to support SPI. 

In studies carried out in the US in the late 1970's to early 1980's, Couger and Zawacki 

[1980] established that out of about five hundred different professions, software 

practitioners were the group with the most personal growth needs. As a result they were 

the group most likely to be motivated by the factors that were intrinsic to their jobs, for 

example responsibility and opportunity for advancement. These studies also suggest that 

understanding and managing job-related factors is instrumental in motivating software 

practitioners to work better. 

Findings from earlier studies in SPI suggest that the way software practitioners respond 

to SPI differ in relation to their hierarchical staff groups [Hall and Wilson, 1997]. This is 

because different staff groups have different perceptions of SPI. In their conclusion from 

this study on SPI involving different staff groups, Hall and Wilson [1997] suggest that 

these differences in practitioner perceptions of SPI can affect the effectiveness of SPI 

implementation strategies. SPI strategies that do not reflect the different practitioner 

perceptions to SPI are unlikely to elicit coherent responses from the different groups of 

practitioners. For example, project managers may perceive measurement as a useful 

elernent in process improvement to monitor project progress, whereas developers may 

perceive it as monitoring their productivity. Such differences in practitioners' perceptions 

can influence how they respond to SPI. These different responses to SPI then tend to 

make the whole SPI initiative less effective. 

1.2 Research hypothesis 
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Chapter One: introduction 

An empirical study of the opinions of software practitioners in UK companies will 

confirm the motivators and de-motivators of software practitioners for SPI as 

suggested by the literature. 

The aim of this research is to collect empirical evidence from thirteen UK companies to 

validate the SPI recommendations reported in the literature. 

In this research the term 'opinion' describes the beliefs, attitudes or values expressed by 

software practitioners as defined by Rokeach in [Rokeach, 1968]. The opinions used in 
this research are verbally expressed by software practitioners via the research's data 

collection methods. Opinion data has been shown in many disciplines to be reliable, for 

example social science research makes extensive use of opinion data. See for example 
[Axtell et al., 2000]. 

The term software practitioner is used to reference all people involved in software 
development (this excludes users). Practitioners are further classified into three 

hierarchical groups: developers, project managers and senior managers. This follows the 

approach of other researchers who have classified practitioners similarly [Herbsleb and 
Goldenson, 1996; Hall and Wilson, 1997; El Emam et al., 2001 ]. 

Developers are defined as comprising: engineers, testers, designers, analysts and all 

grassroots practitioners who are directly involved in the development of the software 

product. Project managers comprise: team leaders, team managers, project leaders and 

preject managers. Senior managers refer to senior software managers who typically direct 

the activities of project managers. 

The motivators of SPI are defined as the factors, conditions or circumstances around ol- 

within the deployment of SPI that encourage software practitioners to support SPI. These 

factors, conditions or circumstances can either be tangible or intangible, implicit or 

explicit. This definition stems from the work of Herzberg in [Herzberg, 1987]. 
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Similarly, the de-motivators of SPI are defined as the obstacles to the successful uptake 

of SPI by software practitioners. These are the factors, conditions or circumstance', 

around or within the deployment of SPI that discourage software practitioners from 

supporting SPI. Again, these factors, conditions or circumstances can either be tangible 

or intangible, implicit or explicit. This definition stems from the work of Goldenson and 
Herbsleb [Goldenson and Herbsleb, 1995]. 

The thirteen UK companies participating in the study represent companies of varying 

operational complexity, of different sizes, involved in a range of businesses and 

producing various types of applications. All thirteen companies are based in the UK and 

are either UK owned or UK subsidiaries of multinational companies. 

The literature refers to publications on software engineering and behavioural sciences. 
These publications cover a range of topics from software process improvement, quality 

managernent to motivation. The types of publication range from books, journals, 

conference proceedings, published case studies, company reports, technical reports, 

workshop discussions, magazine articles, published thesis and electronically sourced 

documents. 

1.3 Methodology 

1.3.1 Overview 

The SPI literature largely consists of single case study reports, company experience 

reports and high-level software process texts. Very few theoretical or empirical studies 

are presented in the literature. A review of the literature identified four major themes 

underpinning practitioner motivation for SPI: 

i. SPI change agents. 

ii. SPI motivators. 
III 

. SPI de-motivators. 
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iv. Different SPI motivators and de-motivators for different groups of staff. 

Based on these four themes a variety of specific recommendations and guidelines can bc 

distilled from the literature which claim to identify ways in which practitioner support for 

SPI can be increased. However the empirical basis of many of these recommendations 

and guidelines is not clear. 

In order to confirm or refute the literature recommendations empirically, four 

independent studies have been designed. The aim of these studies is to investigate each of 

the four literature themes empirically in order to establish the validity of the published 

recommendations. Figure 2 provides a diagrammatic overview of the research 

methodology. 

Literature 
review 

Four literature 
themes 

Study one 

Study two 

Study three 

Study four 

Figure 2: Illustration of research methodology 

1.3.2 Four studies 

Guidelines for 
increasing 
software 

practitioners' 
support for SPI in 

companies, 
extracted from the 

literature 
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The foliowing describes the four studies conducted to investigate the four thernes 

identified by the literature. 

Study One: SPI change agents 

In most companies SPI managers act as the change agents for SPI. In this first study a 

survey of 80 SPI managers is conducted. This survey examines SPI managers' 

perceptions of the motivators and de-motivators of SPI. This study is reported in Chapter 

Four and further details of the study can be found in [Baddoo and Hall, in review-b]. 

Study Two: Motivators for SPI 

In the second study 49 focus group sessions are used to elicit software practitioners' 

motivators for SPI. This study is reported in Chapter Five and further details of the study 

can be found in [Baddoo and Hall, 2002b]. 

Study Three: De-motivators for SPI 

The third study uses focus group exercises to elicit software practitioners' de-motivators 

for SPI. This third study examines the factors that inhibit software practitioners from 

supporting SPI. This study is reported in Chapter Six and further details of the study can 

be found in [Baddoo and Hall, 2002a]. 

Study Four: Differences between staff groups 

The fourth study is a repertory grid exercise conducted with over 200 practitioners to 

elicit their opinions on roles in SPI. This study identifies how different staff groups 

perceive their role in SPI and how those perceptions influence the differences in their 

motivators and de-motivators for SPI. This study is reported in Chapter Seven and further 

details of the study can be found in [Baddoo and Hall, in review-a]. 

1.4 Overview of thesis 

This research is organised into nine chapters. Chapter two presents the background to the t: ý 
research areas and shows how the research questions were formulated and how SPI 

,,, Uidelines were extracted. Chapter three describes the research methods used. Chapters a 
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Four, Five, Six and Seven describe studies carried out to validate SPI guidelines derived 

from the literature. Chapter Eight discusses results from this research. Chapter Nine 

presents conclusions and introduces future work. 

The following is a summary of the chapters. 

1.4.1 Chapter Two 

Chapter Two sets out to explain the recommendation that the literature makes regarding 

motivators and de-motivators for SPI. For example, Chapter Two establishes that senior 

rnanagement commitment is a very critical motivator to SPI success. Overall this chapter 

answers the research question: 

What recommendations does the literature make on SPI motivators and de-motivators? 

Chapter Two also explains how the four major themes underpinning software 

practitioners' motivation are identified from the literature. 

1.4.2 Chapter Three 

Chapter Three presents the design of the research process. It discusses the approach 

adopted in this research and describes particular research methods and techniques used. It 

explains the rationale behind choosing the research design and shows how the concept of 

triangulation was applied in this research. 

1.4.3 Chapter Four 

Chapter Four sets out to answer the following research question: 

What motivators and de-motivators do SPI change agents report" 
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It describes a study conducted amongst UK SPI managers. This study uses a 

questionnaire survey to elicit the opinions of SPI managers on SPI motivators and de- 

motivators. The findings of this study are presented to set the context of the overall 

research. These findings show the opinions of SPI managers and acts as supplementary 

evidence to the nature and state of motivation for SPI in UK companies. 

1.4.4 Chapter Five 

Chapter Five sets out to answer the following research question: 

What SPI motivators do software practitioners report? 

It presents a study of software practitioners' motivators for SPI. This study uses focus 

group discussions with 49 groups of software practitioners in thirteen UK companies. 

The findings of this study characterise software practitioners' motivators according to 

classic motivation theory. The findings show similarities and differences of motivators 

across practitioner groups. The findings also show inter-relationship between software 

practitioners' motivators, indicating the likelihood that motivators will co-occur to each 

other. 

1.4.5 Chapter Six 

Chapter Six sets out to answer the following research question: 

What SPI de-i-notivators do software practitioners report? 

This chapter presents a study of software practitioners' de-motivators for SPI. This study 

uses focus group discussions with 49 groups of software practitioners in thirteen UK 
It- 

cornpanies. The findings of this study present the major factors that de-motivate software 

practitioners frorn supporting SPI. The findings show similarities and differences in de- 
C 

rnotivators for SPI across software practitioner groups. The findings of this study also 
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show inter-relationship between software practitioners' de-motivators for SPI. This inter- 

relationship indicates the likelihood of de-motivators co-occurring to each other. 

1.4.6 Chapter Seven 

This chapter sets out to answer the following research question: 

What are the differences in the SPI motivators and de-motivators that senior managers, 

project managers and developers report? 

It presents a study on software practitioners' perception of their role in SPI. This study 

uses Repertory Grid technique on 46 groups of software practitioners in thirteen UK 

companies. The findings from this study show how software practitioners see their role in 
SPI. These findings explain the differences in software practitioners' motivators and de- 

motivators across the staff groups. 

1.4.7 Chapter Eight 

Chaptcr Eight sets out to explain how the guidelines for increasing practitioners' support 

for SPI that were extracted from the literature are validated by this research. In this 

Chapter, the overall findings of the four studies are used to refute or confirm the 

guidelines. The set of guidelines that are confirmed by the study findings are 

arnalgarnated and presented as empirically based recommendations of this research. 

1.4.8 Chapter Nine 

Chapter Nine presents a summary of this research. It reviews the research 

recornmendations and suggests what they contribute to knowledge on SPI. Chapter Nine 

also reviews the research process and explains how the research hypothesis is proved. 

Finally, Chapter Nine introduces future work initiated by this research. It explains how 

rescarch recommendations can be expanded and tested out in future studies. 
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1.5 Relationship between this research and PPP project 

This research is a subset of a bigger research project on SPI: The People Practitioners and 
Products (PPP) project, which is funded by the Engineering and Physical Sciences 

Research Council (EPSRC) under grant number GR/L91962. The PPP project is an 

investigation into the human aspects of SPI implementation in UK companies. It covers a 

variety of issues from practitioners' understanding of SPI, skills for SPI and the 

interpersonal politics involved in SPI implementation. This research, however, 

concentrates specifically on the motivators and de-motivators for SPI. 

Some of the data collection processes described in Chapter Three and in the study 

chapters were undertaken in conjunction with the overall PPP project, whilst others were 

specifically undertaken for this research. This is explained as follows: 

The data collection process for the study of SPI managers' perception of motivators 

and de-motivators for SPI, reported in Chapter Four, was undertaken specifically for 

this research 

The data collection process for the study of software practitioners' motivators and de- 

motivators for SPI, reported in Chapters Five and Six, were undertaken in conjunction 

with data collection for the overall PPP project. 

The data collection process for the study of practitioners' perception of their role in 

SPI, reported in Chapter Seven, was undertaken specifically for this research 

All the data analysis reported in this thesis were conducted specifically for this research. 

The findings reported here are specifically from these analyses. 
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2.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents the literature review for this research. It sets out to explain the 

recommendations that the literature makes regarding motivators and de-motivators for 

SPI. It also identifies four themes underpinning software practitioners' motivations for 

SPI. 

The review of the literature in this chapter includes a review of software process 

improvement as an approach to improving software quality. It also includes a discussion 

of motivation and an overview of key theories. This chapter then presents a review of 

work that has been done in the area of motivating software practitioners and presents a 

summary of the key factors that have been identified to motivate software practitioners. 

This chapter shows that despite the many studies that have established motivators and de- 

motivators of software practitioners, generally, there have been few empirical studies on 

what motivates or de-motivates software practitioners for SPI. Finally, this chapter draws 

frorn the literature two outputs: 

0A set of recommendations identified as critical to software practitioners' motivators 

and de-i-notivators for SPI 

0 Four themes underpinning software practitioners' motivations. 

The aim of this chapter is to provide background material that puts this research into 

context, sets the scene for the contribution that this research will make to knowledge and 

above all answers the following research question: 

What recornnicndations does the literature make on SPI motivators and de-motivators 

This i-cst of this chaptei- is structured as follows: 
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Section 2.2 provides background to SPI. Section 2.3 provides an overview of motivation 

and motivation theories. Section 2.4 presents a review of studies done on motivating 

software practitioners. In Section 2.5 this research discusses the basis for investigating 

staff group perspectives of motivators and de-motivators for SPI. Section 2.6 reviex-Vs 

software practitioners' perception of their role in SPI. In Section 2.7, this research 

reviews the background to SPI managers' perception of SPI. Finally, in Section 2.8 two 

outputs of the literature review are summarised detailing recommendations for motivators 

and de-motivators for SPI and the four areas underpinning software practitioners' 

motivation. 

2.2 Background to SPI 

In this section an overview of SPI is presented. It includes the aims of SPI, an overview 

of key SPI models and some emerging approaches adopted in companies to assist SPI 

implernentation. It also reports debate on the limitations of SPI and on the lack of 

evidence to support the impact of SPI on software quality 

2.2.1 Definition 

Fox and Frakes [Fox and Frakes, 1997] define SPI as a set of Process oriented Quality 

Management Systems (PSQM's) that apply a cohesive set of theories, tools, methods and 

techniques in conjunction with attitudes, values, and model problem solutions. Process 

oriented quality management in software is a relatively new phenomenon. It has evolved 

out of work started on software quality in the late 70's to early 80's by Crosby with the 

introduction of the quality management maturity grid [Crosby, 1979]. This was followed 

by theories on continuous process improvement with the conception of the Plan Do 

Check Action (PDCA) cycle by Deming [Deming, 1986] and Juran [Juran, 1988] in the 

rnid to late 80's and parallel work pioneered by Humphrey on software process maturity 

[Humphrey, 1989]. 
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The basis of SPI is largely agreed to be statistical process control [Paulk et aL 1994a]. 

The underlying theme of SPI is that by understanding and defining the current state of a 

company's software development processes, companies can sufficiently determine the 

areas within the development processes that they can control and manipulate to achieve a 

particular product effect [Humphrey, 1989]. To understand processes, the people 
involved in software development first need to collect data about these processes. This 

data characterises the processes. The measures are in turn used as the basis of assessment 

to determine how effective the individual areas in the processes are. Companies can then 

use the assessment to determine which aspects of the processes need improving. In effect, 

the assessment of processes is a driver for the improvement of processes [Gray and 

Smith, 1998]. 

2.2.2 The benefits of SPI 

The following are some principal goals of SPI. 

* Product improvement 

Product improvement is achieved via practices adopted within the development process. 

These practices are particularly geared towards improving the attributes of the product. 

For example, practices like inspection, peer reviews, and requirements management are 

adopted to reduce product faults, improve product maintainability, adaptability and 

usability and also to satisfy user requirements. 

0 Process effectiveness 

Another aim of SPI is to improve process effectiveness, for example improving time- 

scales and shortening time-to-market. At the beginning of adopting any improvement 

programme, companies are looking for control over their software development 

proccsses. To achieve such control, the improvement effort should be managed as though It 
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it were a project with individual steps and phases. Some proponents of SPI (e. g. Bill 

Curtis) have suggested that adopting a project management approach to the improvement 

effort results in control, clarity and transparency of the development process. Curtis 

suggests that companies that succeed at SPI are those that have mastered change 

management [ESEPG, 1999]. 

9 Organisational change management 

SPI is also related to organisational change management. For example, Paulk et al argue 

that the CMM [Paulk et aL, 1994a], is also about how to manage change within an 

organisation. The key elements of change are planning, implementation and 

communication [Humphrey, 19891. Planning, implementation and communication are 

primarily people factors and are as critical to successful SPI as they are in any project. 

According to Moitra [ 1998] if SPI changes are not planned, implemented and 

communicated properly then there are likely to be major people problems in terms of lack 

of vision, lack of SPI skills and resistance to change. Resistance to change, for example, 

could be caused by three main factors [Moitra, 1998]: 

uncertainty about the new processes 

fear of loosing control 

perceived increase on demand for resources 

To overcorne such resistance it is suggested that changes be made meaningful to 

practitioners by cornmunicating the benefits that can be made from the new processes 

[Moitra, 1998]. Otherwise software practitioners will fail to support changes in processes 

if the benefits are presented as that of senior management only. 

Overall, managing SPI by applying the concepts of change management is vital, as 

intimated by Paulk et al [1994a] and Moitra [1998]. This research suggests that to 

Understand some of the possible factors that de-motivate software practitioners from 
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supporting SPI it is worth examining the effect of change management factors on 

software practitioners' motivators. For example, have software practitioners' uncertainties 

about new processes being addressed? If not, to what extent do these uncertainties 

contribute towards practitioners' resistance to SPI? 

2.2.3 Approaches to SPI 

The following provides an overview of various approaches to SPI. It discusses two 

approaches that are currently popular: CMM and SPICE, and also some other relevant 

approaches. It also introduces emerging themes and practices in implementing successful 
SPI. This review of SPI approaches and emerging themes provides an understanding of 

what is already being done to increase practitioners' support for SPI and sets a basis for 

building on these current approaches. 

* Capability Maturity Model (CMM) 

The CMM [Paulk et al., 1994a] was developed by the Software Engineering Institute 

(SEI) in Pittsburgh, USA. It was inspired by work carried out in the 1980's and 90's by 

Juran [Juran, 1988] and Deming [Deming, 1986] on continuous improvement and Crosby 

[Crosby, 1979-, Crosby, 1986] on TQM. But the main thrust behind the CNIM is the work 

done on process maturity at the SEI in the late 80's by Watts Humphrey [Humphrey, 

1989]. The development of the CNIM has been deeply influenced by the requirements of 

the US Department Of Defence (DOD) [Paulk et al., 1994a]. The DOD wanted to 

outsource software systems which were mainly safety critical and needed guarantees of 

organisational stability as well as reliability [Thompson and Mayhew, 1997]. This led 

software companies that wanted trade from the DOD to adopt the CNIM as a measure of 

their viability. Much of the initial investment into developing the CMM has also been 

funded by the DOD. 
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The CMM describes an evolutionary path from ad-hoc immature software processes to 

optimised, disciplined and mature processes. This is depicted in five stages of maturity 

[Humphrey, 1989; Paulk et al., 1994a]: 

Process 
Level description 

I 
Process characteristics Action needed 

Leve 15 Optimising Continuously improving. There is also a quantitative basis 
for continued capital investment in process automation and 
improvement. 

Level 4 Managed Processes are quantitatively controlled. There is reasonable 
statistical control over product quality 

Level 3 Defined Practices are standardised organisation-wide. There are 
reliable costs and schedule predictions. Quality performance 
predictions are still improving but unpredictable 

Level 2 Repeatable Processes are under control. Practices are scheduled and 
managed, but are not consistent throughout the organisation 

Level I Initial Processes are chaotic and unpredictable. There are 
unpredictable costs, schedules and quality performances 

Continuous emphasis on process 
measurement and process 
methods to prevent errors 

Quantitative productivity plans 
and tracking. 

E,.,, tablish process measurcments 
and quantitative quality goals, 
plans, measurements and 
tracking 

Develop process standards and 
definitions. Assign resources to 
processes. Establish methods for 
stages of software dcvelopment. 

Planning of size and cost 
estimates and schedules. 
Performance tracking. Change 
control. Commitment from 
management. Quality assurance. 

Figure 3: CMM levels in: [Humphrey, 1989; Paulk et al., 1994a] 

Overall, the CMM covers engineering, planning, managing and maintaining software 

processes. It is accepted as the de-facto standard in large companies in North America 

and is becoming increasingly popular in Europe and in companies in other parts of the 

world, often where the parent company is North American. 

9 SPICE 

SPICE is a set of international standards on software process assessment [ISO, 1999]. It 

defines methods for measuring the implementation and institutional isation of selected 

processcs in the software development cycle. SPICE harmonises existing approaches to 

process improvement but does not recommend specific paths for improvement. It leaves 

the determi nation of a specific improvement path to the practising company. 
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SPICE is made up of nine parts that range from an introductory part to the vocabulary. 

However, the key part of this model is Part 2: A model for process management [ISO, 

1999]. This was formerly know as the Baseline Practices Guide (BPG) [ISO, 19911. BPG 

describes the core activities that are critical to good software engineering [ISO, 1999]. 

9 IS09001 

IS09001 is part of a suite of quality standards. It provides broad guidelines to software 

developers on how to implement, maintain and improve a quality system capable of 

ensuring high quality software [Ince, 1994]. 

* MBNQA 

The Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award is an annual award to US companies that 

excel In quality achievement and quality management [Lizotte, 1994]. The European 

quality award is derived from the Baldrige criteria and thirty-two countries have quality 

awards derived from the same criteria [Wernham, 1992]. The Baldrige award focuses on 

the organisation as a whole as opposed to software development 

e BOOTSTRAP 

BOOTSTRAP is an assessment model that concentrates on how software is produced by 

asscssing the company's internal processes and how projects are run within the company 47) 
[Thompson and Mayhew, 1997]. The BOOTSTRAP model makes use of automation and 

it is supported by a continuously updated database. BOOTSTRAP as a model is mainly 

used in Europe. 

9 Trillium 

Trillium is an improvement model used predominantly by software operations in 

telecommunications. It is heavily based on the SEI's CMM and very much like the CMM 
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aims to initiate and guide continuous improvement [Thompson and Mayhew, 1997]. It is 
formed around the concept of a sequence of related activities from which sets of SPI 

goak are defined. 

2.2.4 Emerging themes in SPI 

The following are some of the emerging models adopted to support the implementation 

of SPI in companies. 

* Personal Software Process 

The Personal Software Process - PSP - [Humphrey, 1999a] addresses how individual 

practitioners can inject quality practices into their software development processes. PSP 

examines the Human Activity System (HAS) and concentrates on suggesting methods to 

improve defect management and accuracy estimation. As a model, PSP focuses on these 

two areas as key to achieving personal process improvement. 

A big advantage of the PSP is that it attempts to provide evidence of the direct benefits of 

using defined processes to the software practitioner by using data generated by software 

practitioners themselves. In effect, it aims to get software practitioners, on an individual 

level, to support SPI by making them generate their own evidence of SPI's benefits. For 

example, software practitioners come round to accept that code reviews are more 

efficient at removing faults in the product than testing and debugging when they 

expericnce the benefits themselves through the PSP [Humphrey, 1999a]. 

By addressing individuals, PSP is unique as a process model. However, the drawback 

about the PSP is convincing software practitioners to follow it in the first place. The 

, scven-step process recommended by the PSP can seem tedious to software practitioners. 

Flumpl-ircy [1999a] himself admits that one of the most difficult aspects of deploying the 

PSP is acttina software practitioners to adopt the new methods. 
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9 Team Software Process 

The Team Software Process (TSP) developed by Watts Humphrey [Humphrey, 1999b] Is 

one of the latest aids to implementing software process improvement models. It was 

actually developed to help engineering teams develop more intensive software and also 

complements the Capability Maturity Model. 

The TSP is used with software teams of two to twenty practitioners. It explores group 

dynarnics theory and takes into account the fact that practitioners do not produce software 

in isolation. The team software process attempts to address the engineering deficiencies 

in software development and encourages practitioners to view themselves as teams of 

engineers. TSP promotes the optimal use of science to build software products 

[Humphrey, 1999b]. 

TSP builds upon the improvements that individual software practitioners can make to 

their development practices by introducing that same rigor within the context of a team. 

So that in companies that have implemented the team software process, this introduction 

often begins only when practitioners have been trained in the PSP. 

This research suggests that conceptually the TSP, like most of the improvement 

approaches described can bring improvement to software development. However, there 

are factors that impede this process. For example Humphrey [19981 suggests that getting 

software practitioners to change the way they work is an intractable problem because old 

practices become ingrained with software practitioners. As a result, without stringent 

supervision, software practitioners will mostly revert to their old practices [Humphrey, 

1998]. 

This research is addressing the same problem of getting software practitioners to adopt 

iicw practices as raised by Humphrey [ 1998]. However, the approach of concentrating on 

irnpro\, ing the motivators and reducing the de-motivators may appear different frorn 

Humpi-ey's suggestion of stringent control. Nevertheless it is possible that for some group 
ltý I'-- Z7 
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of practitioners stringent control may be a motivator to adopting SPI. This research 

discusses how this is possible in the latter parts of this chapter and presents some results 

from studies to highlight this concept in Chapter Five. 

* People CMM 

The People Capability Maturity Model (P-CMM) [Curtis et A, 1995] offers a guide to 

improving the company workforce through evolutionary stages. Like the Software-CMM. 

the P-CMM prescribes maturity levels for the personnel in software development. There 

are five levels of people maturity in the P-CMM which are described as [Curtis et al., 

2001]: 

Level 5 Optimising Continuously improve and align personal, workaroup and L- 

organisational capacity 

Level 4 Predictable Empower and integrate workforce competence and manage 
performance quantitatively 

Level 3 Defined Develop workforce competencies and workgroups and 
align with business strategy and objectives 

Level 2 Managed Managers take responsibility for managing and developing 
their people 

Level I Initial Workshop practices arc applied inconsistently 

Each of these levels of maturity consist of process areas and the process areas consist of a 

set of goals that have to be satisfied to indicate the process area's ability to influence 

practitioners' capability [Curtis et al., 2001]. In this sense the P-CMM is very similar to 

the Software-CMM. 

Overall, the P-CMM concentrates on workforce activities and offers a way of integrating 

tlicse with process improvement to establish a culture of excellence. 

This research suggests that the P-CMM is the closest human management model t7) 
currently in Lise. Its major advantage is that it serves as a benchmark of the processes that 

should be in place to attain levels of software practitioners' capability. It also servcs as a 
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guide as to how to achieve those processes by indicating the specific goals that should be 

met. 

One major criticism of the P-CMM, however, is that it is tied very much to the Software- 

CMM thus recommends a hierarchical set of related activities that must be ach*eved in a 

particular sequence. This research suggests that the sequential nature of the 

recommendations can restrict how the model is applied in practice. 

A second criticism is that like the Software-CMM, P-CMM can be perceived as too 

general and not addressing any specific people management concerns of software 

practitioners. 

2.2.5 Limitations of SPI 

Despite popularity of SPI approaches and emergence of themes to support SPI, 

quantitative evidence of the impact of SPI on software companies and their products is 

not easy to find [Glass, 1998]. This has led to speculation that the anticipated 

improvements to software quality through SPI have not been fully realised yet [Gray and 
Si-nith, 1998]. 

Also, eveii though there are advances in technologies and models to improve how 

software is developed, as depicted by models like the PSP, these advances have not been 

inatched by equal advances in the adoption of these technologies and models in software 
development [Leung, 1999]. This suggests that the current problem with SPI is not a lack 

of models showing how to improve software development practices, but rather a lack of 

aii effective strategy to get software practitioners to adopt these models. As Karl Wiegers 

intimates, there is no need for new models [Weigers, 1998]. What software engineering 

needs to do is to encourage more companies to use these models. 

The following are sorne of the cited limitations to the uptake of SPI in companies. 
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9 SPI is expensive 

Start up costs for SPI are very high, creating a barrier for less commercially viable 

companies [Glass, 1999], [Leung, 19991 and [Reible'n and Symons, 1997]. 

Also, SPI can be costly when it fails and the likelihood of such failures is high. 

According to the Gatner group companies embarking on "incremental unfocused changes 
have a better than 50% chance offailure" resulting in a waste of time effort and money 
[McGuinness, 19991. 

Portability 

Issues of portability also hinder SPI. According to Leung [1999], models like the CMM 

tend to be more suitable to larger companies. This is because larger companies tend to be 

in a better position to invest both personnel and financial resources in the recornmended 

practices. Smaller companies tend to find it more difficult to tailor some of the 

recommendations of SPI models to their particular practices. Leung argues that this issue 

of portability tends to prevent some companies from embarking upon SPI. 

* Lack of immediate successes 

More than a decade after SPI became the prominent approach to tackling the problem of 

software quality and nearly a decade after the publication of some of the most popular 

SPI models, it is difficult to find companies that have ready accounts of SPI success 

[KU11boer and Ashrafi, 2000]. This situation makes it difficult for companies that are not 

presently practicing SPI to appreciate the value of this approach to software quality. 

According to Leung [19991 SPI has an unknown value because it is difficult to show 

tangiblc benefits for the large-scale expenses spent on SPI programmes. 

Such difficulties serve as limitations of SPI to companies that may be considering 

approaches to tackle their software quality problems. 
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2.2.6 Obstacles to SPI 

Some of the limitations to SPI discussed in 2.2.5 contribute directly to companies' 

reluctance to embark upon SPI. However for companies that already havc a SPI 

programme in place, there are other factors that may impact negatively on the success of 

these programmes. According to Zeibe [ 1996] two out of three software development 

operations have immature processes. This is despite the fact that many of these software 

operations have embarked upon either a formal or informal SPI programme of some sort. 

In this section, this research presents some of the issues that serve as obstacles to SPI 

success in companies. For example, the following have been described as the barriers to 

SPI success in companies [Goldenson and Herbsleb, 1995]: 

Practitioners are discouraged about SPI prospects 

SPI is perceived to get in the way of 'real'work 

Turf guarding'(an unwillingness to change due to fear of loosing present position) 

Organisational politics 

When recommendations for SPI are too ambitious 

Need guidance about how to improve 

Need more mentoring and assistance 

This research also discusses whether these barriers de-motivate software practitioners 

frorn supporting SPI. This is because even though several studies on SPI have reported on 

the key factors that frustrate the SPI effort in companies, few studies have isolated the 

issues that de-motivate software practitioners from supporting SPI. 

0 Resistancc, mertia and negative experience 

One of the biggest obstacles to introducing any new practice is the unwillingness of 

practitioners who actually use the practices to take them up. This problem Is directly 

related to how the new practice is change managed. According to change management 
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theory, such resistance is brought upon when changes are not properly planned. 
implemented or communicated to practitioners [Moitra, 1998]. The literature suggests 

that it is important to investigate some of the change management problems associated 

with SPI to see how they affect software practitioners' motivators for SPI. 

For example, software practitioners may resist SPI because they do not perceive any 
discernible incentives for giving up practices with which they are accustomed and feel 

comfortable with. Such a reaction may not necessarily be a pro-active response to the 

new practices being introduced, but rather a need to continue with current and established 

practices. It reflects the old adage: "why fix what's not broken". Overcoming such 
inertia is reported as critical to gaining support for new practices [Humphrey, 19981. 

According to Humphrey [1998] even 'intelligent'practitioners will not engage in practices 

that "logic, experience and even hard evidence suggests that they should" [Humphrey, 

1998]. Humphrey offers several reasons for this including [Humphrey, 1998]: 

Once practitioners learn to develop programs that work they also establish some basic 

personal practices 

These personal practices become ingrained the more practitioners use them 

Previous bad experience of new tools and techniques, does not make practitioners 

think that that new practices will improve their output 

Humphrey [ 1998] suggests that practitioners display inertia because they are unwilling to 

give up learned habits and have previous negative experience of new practices. However, 

it is possible that practitioners also can actively resist the introduction of new practices 

due to other factors. For example, practitioners may resist new practices that they 

perceive as a threat to their autonomy [Moitra, 1998]. 

0 Lack of evidence of benefits 
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Studies investigating critical success factors of SPI indicate that providing practitionei-s it 
with evidence of the benefits of SPI is a good motivator for establishing buy-in to SPI 

[Humphrey, 1998]. 

On the other hand, software practitioners may display intransigence towards new and 

better practices which will not necessarily be improved by providing them with evidence 

[Humphrey, 1998]. Humphrey argues that practitioners will not use new practices even 

when there is clear evidence that these practices or methods help. 

These conflicting views on the influence of evidence on practitioner motivators for SPI 

warrant further investigation. 

9 Imposition 

There are also implementation implications to the success of SPI in companies. Corporate 

level SPI initiatives are seen as barriers to successful SPI. According to Hantos and 

Gisbert [2000] SPI programmes that are initiated from the corporate level often face 

barriers from software practitioners. This is because software practitioners resist 

initiatives that they perceive as imposed upon them [Hantos and Gisbert, 2000]. It is 

suggested that when SPI programmes are initiated from a corporate level, they are often 

not consultative and have not secured practitioner buy-in. 

0 Resource constraints 

Thcre are resource factors to SPI success. Instrumental to most SPI success is the 

dedication of time, funds, tools and personnel to the SPI effort. Most studies on critical 

success factors of SPI acknowledge this [El Emam et aL, 1999]. Goldenson and Herbsleb 

[ 1995] cite resources as one of the two most important factors to SPI success. According 

to Pitterman [2000] dedicating resources to SPI was critical to Telcordia's SPI success. 
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However, little work has been done to examine the impact of the absence of all or a 
combination of these resource factors on the motivations of software practitioners. As 
indicated earlier, SPI is expensive and requires the allocation of a lot of resources. There 

are therefore bound to be companies that embark upon SPI that are unable to dedicate 

sufficient resources to SPI. 

9 Commercial pressures 

Studies of SPI provide evidence to suggest that commercial pressures serve as barriers to 
SPI in companies [Zeibe, 1996]. Such pressures are often in the form of meeting project 
deadlines and getting the product to the market on time and within budget. For example, 

according to Zeibe [1996] pressures on project schedule mean that often product 
improvement practices like testing and reviews are not carried out. Such pressures are 
brought on by the need to gain favourable market positions. SPI can often become a 

casualty of these commercial pressures. 

2.3 Motivation theories 

Empirical studies on SPI confirm the importance of motivators to SPI success. Kaltio and 
Kinnula's [2000] study of deploying defined software processes found that the most 

ii-riportant people factors were skills, motivation and time [Kaltio and Kinnula, 2000]. 

Ii-nplying that SPI has a higher chance of success in companies where practitioners 

experience high motivation for it. Therefore, having explored some of the barriers that 

can de-motivate software practitioners from supporting SPI, this research also explores 

the issues that can motivate them to support SPI. 

In this section classic motivation theories are reviewed in relation to work that has been 

done in the area of motivating software engineers. The review identifies gaps in the 

research on motivating software practitioners for SPI. Such a review can be helpful to 

understanding how to effectively manage software practitioners' motivators for SPI. 
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Five motivation theories are reviewed. Even though more recent work has been done in 

this area, this research presents these five theories in their classic forms. Couger and 
Zawacki [ 1980] identify these five theories as the most relevant to understanding 

motivation. 

There are two main types of motivation theories: process theories and content theories. 

2.3.1 Process theories 

Process theories describe motivation as a sequence of related activities. An overview of 

three process theories are presented: job characteristics theory [Hackman and Oldman, 

1976], stimulus response theory [Skinner, 1976] and equity theory [Couger and Zawacki, 

19801 

* Job Characteristics Theories (JCT) 

The basic tenet of this theory is that the work itself is the most important motivator. This 

is because there are certain key characteristics present within a job that makes it 

rnotivational to practitioners. Job Characteristics Theory (JCT) refers to these key 

characteristics as the 'five core dimensions' defined as [Hackman and Oldman, 1976]: 

Skill variety 

Task identity 

Task significance 

Autonomy 

Feedback from the job 

The JCT states that the presence of these five dimensions in a job should induce threc 

psychological states in practitioners. These three psychological states are that [Hackman 

and Oldman, 1976]: 
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Practitioners' activities feel meaningful to them 

They feel responsible for their actions 
They receive results from their actions. 

As a result of these three psychological states, practitioners will [Hackman and Oldman, 

1976]: 

Experience high internal motivation 

Produce high quality work 

Experience high satisfaction with their work 

Reduce their absenteeism. 

This relation between job characteristics and personal work outcomes is illustrated in 

Figure 4. 

Job characteristics Psychological states 

Skill varie(y 
Task identity 4 Influence 4 Experienced meaningfulness of work 
Task significancc 

Autonomy 4 lIIflLICIICCS -+ Experienced responsibility of outcomes 

Feedback 4 Influences 4 Experienced knowledge of actual results 

I 
Growth Need Strength 

Personal and work outcomes 

High internal work motivation 

High quality work performance 

High satisfaction with work 

Low absenteeism and turnover 

Figure 4: JCT model of motivation in [Couger and Zawacki, 1980] 

However, the extent to which these five job dimensions motivate practitioners is 

dependent on their personal growth need strengths (GNS) [Hackman and Oldman, 1976]. 

A practitioner's GNS is defined by their need for personal growth and development. The 

theory is that practitioners with high GNS will respond better to high motivational 

potential in a job than thosc with low GNS [Couc-,, er and Zawack], 1980]. 
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The motivational potential in a job, is denoted by a single index referred to as the 
Motivational Potential Score (MPS). The MPS is calculated from the five core 
dimensions [Hackman and Oldman, 1976]: 

MPS = /(Skill Variety +Task Identity + Task Significance) 13] x [Autonomy] 
-v 

[Feedback] 

Where each core characteristic is scored on a scale of I to 7 (where 7 is high and I low) 

A practitioners GNS is also depicted by a single measure on a scale of I to 7. 

The basic tenet of the JCT is that practitioners will experience internal motivation and 

satisfaction if their GNSs are matched by the MPS of the jobs they do. This implies that 

practitioners with low GNS will be satisfied with low MPS in a job, in much the same 

way as practitioners with high GNS will need high MPS in a job. Optimum internal 

motivation and satisfaction is achieved when practitioners' GNS's are matched with the 

appropriate MPS's in ajob. 

The data collection too] developed from this concept, the Job Diagnostics Survey (JDS) 

[Hacki-nan and Oldman, 1976] was later adapted for the software engineering industry by 

Couger and Zawacki and has since been used on several studies on the motivation of 

software practitioners. For example, [Couger et al., 1991; Couger and Ishikawa, 1995, 

Khalil et al., 19971. This tool, the Job Diagnostic Survey for Data Processing personnel 

(JDS/DP) collects five sets of measurements [Couger and Zawacki, 1980]: 

The Core Job Dimensions 

Skill variety 

Task identity 

Task significance 

Autonomy 

Feedback from the job 

Feedback from supervisors 
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Goal clarity 

Goal difficulty 

Goal acceptance 

Goal setting participation 

Feedback on Goal accomplishment 

Internal motivators 

Experienced meaningfulness 

Experienced responsibility 

Knowledge of results 

Measures of satisfaction 

General satisfaction 

Satisfaction with co-worker 

Satisfaction with supervisors 

Satisfaction with pay 

Growth Need Strength 

Social Need Strength 

There have been several studies in the last twenty years that test the JCT on software 

practitioners. For example, Couger and Zawacki conducted a series of studies involving 

over 2,500 software practitioners in the US that measured their GNS and the MPS of their 

'jobs 
[Couger and Zawacki, 1980]. These studies generally found that the MPS of most 

software pi-actitioners'jobs was higher than that in the normal populace and that software 

practitioners have relatively high GNS [Couger and Zawacki, 1980]. 

By exploring the JCT in this review, this research is trying to identify the characteristics 

of software practitioners' motivators for SPI. In so doing, this research will ascertain 

whether these motivators represent sufficient factors that contribute towards favourable 
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MPS of SPI jobs. This is because according to the JCT, if jobs have high MPS, then 

practitioners will be better motivated to do them. Therefore reviewing the JCT is part of 

the process of understanding how SPI can be more motivating to software practitioners. 

e Stimulus Response Theory 

Stimulus response theory is about the activities that modify behaviour [Skinner, 19761. 

These activities are termed stimuli. According to stimulus-response theory there are two 

types of stimuli: punitive and rewarding stimuli. The theory explains that punitive stimuli 

are easier to apply and do have the effect of producing the required responses in the short 

term. However, rewarding stimuli, which are more difficult to apply and require more 
ingenuity to devise, tend to have a longer term effect in inducing the correct responses 

from subjects [Skinner, 1976]. 

Again, exploring the stimulus response theory enables this research to characterise the 

motivators for SPI cited by practitioners. Understanding the characteristics of these 

rnotivators in terms of the SRT improves the understanding of SPI motivators that are 

rnore likely to receive long term positive support from practitioners. For example, some 

of the SPI case studies suggest that companies use both punitive and rewarding stimuli to 

gain practitioners' support for SPI. Understanding the SRT provides a rich insight into 

the effectiveness of the motivators suggested by the literature. 

* Equity theory 

The equity theory is concerned with how to make employees feel 'equitably treated' in an 

organisation [Couger and Zawacki, 1980]. It computes a set of inputs and outputs that 

must he in balance to make employees feel 'equitable'. In a nutshell, this theory translates 

as: the inputs that people bring into an organisation, that is their experience, education, 

skills and seniority, should be matched by the outputs (that is what they get from the 

oroanisation), which are salary, recognition, opportunity for achievement etc. 
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According to the equity theory, practitioners are not necessarily satisfied by the balance 

between their own set of output and inputs, but will continue to compare that balance 

with that of other practitioners within their department, company or industry [Couger and tl 
Zawacki, 19801. So that invariably, practitioners' sense of equity is derived from the 

relative rewards they receive for theirjobs. 

The equity theory is useful in this research to identify how the motivation of different 

staff groups for SPI can be influenced by their perception of what other staff groups 

receive for their role in SPI. For example, software developers' motivators may be 

influenced by the technical skills of their project managers. On the other hand, project 

manager's motivation may be influenced by the responsibilities allocated to developers 

within SPI. In this research, it will be important to understand how this concept of equity 

affects the motivators for SPI within and across the three staff groups. 

2.3.2 Content theories 

Content theories perceive motivation as "at a single point in time" [Couger and Zawacki, 

1980]. This research provides an overview of two content theories: Need theory [Maslow, 

1954] and Motivation-hygiene theory [Herzberg et al., 1959]. 

e Need theory 

Maslow's hierarchy of needs roughly translates that people are motivated by different 

types of needs at different stages in their lives [Maslow, 1954]. Such needs manifest in a 

hierarchy where physical needs are at the bottom of the hierarchy and self-actualisation 

cornes at the top (Figure 5). Maslow's theory suggests that people pursue these needs in a 

sequence so that, for example, peoples' social acceptance needs will not dominate them 

until most of their security needs are met [Mata Toledo and Unger, 1985]. This way. as 

people's needs are satisfied, new ones emerge to motivate their behavior. 
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Self 
Actualisation 

Personal Esteem 

Social Acceptance 

Physical Comfort 
Figure 5: Maslow's hierarchy of needs [Maslow, 1954] 

Studies done on software practitioners' motivators using Maslow's hierarchy of needs 

theory explain the reasons for how software practitioners rate aspects of their work. For 

example [Mata Toledo and Unger, 19851 suggest that software practitioners' essential 

needs are mainly personal esteem and self-actualisation because the high salaries of the 

software industry tends to satisfy their basic needs. This indicates that factors like pay 

and job security are bound to be less motivating for practitioners. 

A review of Maslow's needs theory provides understanding of software practitioners 

need for growth. Such understanding is important in identifying the kind of motivators 

that are applicable to software practitioners at various stages of their career. It can also 

explain differences in what motivates different hierarchical groups of software 

practitioners. Most importantly, this understanding can help to identify and explain why 

certain motivators may be more effective in gaining software practitioner's support for 

SPI than others. For example, Maslow's hierarchy of needs theory can explain why 

reward schernes and process ownership may have varying impacts on practitioners' 

support for SPI. 

9 Moti vat i on -Hygiene Theory 

Herzberg's motivation hygiene theory classifies factors that motivate practitioners into 
tý Z7) 

two distinct sets: Extrinsic factors and intrinsic factors. 
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Extrinsic factors are those that are external to the job that practitioners do. For 

example peer relationships, company policy and pay. Herzberg suggests that these 
factors are necessary in order to stop practitioners from feeling dissatisfied with their 

work, but do not on their own motivate practitioners internally. They just maintain 

practitioners in theirjobs. 

Intrinsic factors, on the other hand, are the primary determinants of motivation and 

satisfaction. These are the factors that are directly intrinsic to the work practitioners 
do, for example the job itself, responsibility, recognition and achievement. These 

factors motivate practitioners, internally, in their jobs. 

All together, Herzberg suggests sixteen factors that are most important to practitioners' 

motivation. Ten are extrinsic and six intrinsic. Table I provides a summary of these 

factors. In a study to test this theory, Herzberg found that practitioners generally ranked 

the intrinsic motivators higher than the extrinsic factors. 

Extrinsic factors I Intrinsic factors 
Pay Achievement 
Interpersonal relations, subordinate Recognition 
Status The work itself 
Interpersonal relations with superior Responsibility 
Interpersonal relation with peers Possibility of growth 
Technical Supervision Advancement 
Company policy and administration 
Work conditions 
Pci-sonal life 
Job security 
Table 1: Herzberg's extrinsic and i C, ntrinsic factors in: [Couger and Zawacki, 19801 

The essence of Herzberg's theory is that to motivate practitioners to produce over and 

above what they normally do, then there should be sufficient intrinsic factors in their 

jobs. The extrinsic conditions in a job, alone, will not do that. 

Since the late 1970s many studies have tested the motivation hygiene theory on various 

aspects of software practitioners. For example, in 1977 Fitz-Enz surveyed the opinion of 

ovcr 1,500 US software practitioners, asking them to rank sixteen motivation factors 

about their \vork in order of importance [Fitz-Enz, 1978]. Couger replicated the same 

study ten years later [Couger, 1988]. Both studies confirmed that, overall, software 

practitioners found factors that are intrinsic to the jobs practitioners do, more motivating. 
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There are also more recent studies that test motivation-hygiene theory with software 

practitioners. For example, [de-Souza, 19981 investigates the extrinsic and intrinsic 

motivators for using microcomputers in the work place. Findings from this study confirm 

that managers are motivated by both extrinsic factors (e. g. ease of use) and intrinsic 

factors (e. g. enjoyment) to use information technology in the work place. 

Herzberg's motivation-hygiene theory is especially important to this research because it 
helps to understand and identify the group of motivators that can actually satisfy software 

practitioners. According to Brooks Jr. [1995] these are the motivators that the software 

engineering industry has found difficult to implement properly. This research suggests 

that if practitioners are to be motivated to support SPI long term without being constantly 

'encouraged' to do so then these motivators - those that are intrinsic to the jobs that 

practitioners do - ought to be paid more attention. 

2.3.3 Summary of motivation theories 

The five theories discussed describe different characteristics of motivators. However, 

they do not describe mutually exclusive concepts, so that, for example, motivators can be 

intrinsic, as well as rewarding. 

Also, the two basic categories of motivation: content and process theories are not 

rnutually exclusive. It is widely recognised that the JCT -a process theory - is made up of 

two content theories (Herzberg and Maslow). So that the motivation potential described 

iri the JCT model are the intrinsic factors in Herzberg's motivation-hygiene theory. On 

the other hand, the factors that militate against the outcome of ajob's motivation potential 

oii an individual is the individual's own GNS. That is the individuals' need to advance 

theniscives. Maslow's hierarchy of needs theory determines the extent of an individual's 

, (Yrowth need at any given point in time. Furthermore, the early steps of Maslow's needs 1) 
theory can be shown to be extrinsic motivators whereas the latter steps are intrinsic 

motivators. 
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Nevertheless, the JCT seems to be the most comprehensively tested of the five theories 
described here not only because it is the most recent of the theories to be developed, but 

also because it provides quantifiable measures by which motivation within jobs can be 

assessed. 

Several of the case studies on motivation done in the preceding twenty years on software 

engineers have tested the JCT, the Motivation Hygiene theory and Hierarchy of Needs 

theory in one form or another. As a result there is a substantial body of evidence to 

validate the above theories in the context of software engineering. In the followin., 

section, this research discusses these findings, and how they inform research into 

motivators for SPI. 

2.4 Motivating software engineers 

This section presents a review of the key studies done on motivating software 

practitioners and discusses the major motivators identified in these studies. It also 

indicates no studies have been done which directly examine the motivators and de- 

i-notivators of software practitioners for SPI. 

2.4.1 Case studies on motivators of software engineers 

Since the late 1970s many studies have been conducted to examine the factors that 

rnotivate software engineers. Studies on motivators have tested different motivation 

theories on groups of software practitioners in a variety of environments. A review of 

these studies indicates that factors that motivate software practitioners vary only 

marginally with respect to social or political environments. However, significant 

differences exist between what motivates software practitioners and what motivates other 

practitioner groups. The following are some of the key motivating factors identified in 

StUdics about software practitioners. 

9 The work itself 
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Many studies done on software practitioners' motivators show that software practitioners 

are motivated most by the nature of the job itself. Findings from these studies show that 
because software practitioners have a higher than average need for growth, they are 

motivated by challenging jobs that provide them with this opportunity to grow. 

In studies that used Herzberg's instrument for ranking motivators, findings show that 

software practitioners from several different socio/political backgrounds in different time 

periods ranked the work itself as one of the most important motivators in a list of up to 

fifteen possible motivators [Fitz-Enz, 1978; Couger, 1988; Couger and Adelsberger, 

1988; Couger et al., 1991; Couger and O'Callaghan, 1994]. In many of these studies, 

software practitioners' growth need strength was also assessed to be higher than any other 

practitioner group. In fact [Couger and Zawacki, 1980] established that out of about 500 

different professions in the US, software practitioners had the highest growth need 

strength. This high need for growth therefore means that software practitioners are only 

truly motivated by factors that are intrinsic to the job that they do [Fitz-Enz, 1978; Mata 

Toledo and Unger, 1985; Couger, 1988]. 

* Opportunity for achievement 

When practitioners cite achievement as a motivator, they refer to the factors that 

deteri-nine successful conclusion of a job, being able to provide solutions to problems and 

also being able to see the results of a job [Herzberg et al., 1959]. Achievement can 

therefore be seen as part of the characteristics of a job that provides practitioners with 

knowledge of the results of their work activities, i. e. feedback. Mata Toledo [1985] 

, suguests that software practitioners must see their work as important, challenging and 

must receive high feedback on performance in order to make them highly motivated. 

When practitioners do not receive feedback for their jobs it reduces their perception of 

their need for excellence and their jobs become less meaningful to them which in turn 

makes the job less challenging [Mata Toledo and Unger, 1985]. 
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In the early studies using the motivation-hygiene theory on software practitioners, 

achievement was the highest motivator [Fitz-Enz, 1978]. In fact Herzberg's original study 
identified achievement as the top motivator too [Herzberg et aL, 1959]. However, lately, 

this motivator has become less important than the work itself even though it still remains 

amongst five motivators for all software practitioners. 

Like the work itself, achievement is important to practitioners with high growth needs 
because it serves as an indicator by which they can assess their growth. 

9 Opportunity for advancement and growth 

The opportunity for advancement and growth refers to an increase in status and the 

progress that practitioners make in their companies [Herzberg et al., 1959]. It also refers 

to an individual's personal growth and development [Hackman and Oldman, 1976]. 

Over the years, software practitioners' high need for advancement and growth has 

remained unchanged. In studies done in the last decade, in several countries, across at 
least three continents, findings point to the same high growth need. So that Egyptian 

software practitioners have high growth needs [Khalil et al., 1997] in much the same way 

as software practitioners in Japan [Couger and Ishikawa, 1995], the US, Spain and 
Finland [Couger and O'Callaghan, 1994]. The general consensus is that the computer 

industry attracts people with a high need for growth and achievement thus any 

niisrnatches that occur between software practitioners' growth need and the motivating 

potential of their jobs is likely to be because their jobs are not sufficiently challenging for 

thcm [Couger et al., 199 1 ]. 

0 Pay and benefits 

Pay and benefits are classic examples of extrinsic motivators as described by the 

! CT ,I iiioti\,, atioii-liN,,,, ieiiists. There needs to be sufficient amounts in order to stop practitioners 

from being dissatisfied with their work. However, on their own, pay and benefits do not 
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provide the internal satisfaction needed to motivate practitioners to work better for a 

sustainable period of time. In particular, pay and benefits are not good for software 

practitioners because a raise in pay may indicate to software practitioners that they are 
being overworked [Mata Toledo and Unger, 1985]. Also, as people, generally, get older 

pay motivates them less. According to Maslow's hierarchy of needs theory, because the 

software profession is relatively well paid and prestigious, software practitioners achieve 

their fundamental needs early. Thereafter software practitioners tend to turn their 

attention very quickly to achieving personal growth [Mata Toledo and Unger, 1985]. 

Which implies that pay may only motivate practitioners in the short term. As a result, 
long-term motivation must be derived from more intrinsic factors. 

Early studies of software practitioners' motivators support this notion that software 

practitioners consider pay and benefits as less important than intrinsic factors like 

recognition and even less important than other extrinsic factors like technical supervision 

and interpersonal relations [Fitz-Enz, 1978]. However later studies reveal that pay has 

become more important to software practitioners as a motivator. Software practitioners in 

the US and in Europe consistently rank pay amongst the top four motivators, ahead of 

achievernent [Couger and O'Callaghan, 1994]. Couger suggested that a change in 

economic circumstances was a possible reason for the change in importance of pay and 

benefits [Couger, 1988]. Couger also asserts that motivators that are not being adequately 

met rnay be ranked higher than those that are being met. In fact this assertion can be 

supported by how software practitioners rate their pay satisfaction levels. For example, in 

[Couý, cr and O'Callaghan, 19941, pay satisfaction levels in the US, Finland and Spain are C, 
relatively lower than general satisfaction ratings and also lower than rating for motivation 

potential of jobs. The issue of dissatisfaction with pay is not only confined to the west. 

Egyptian software practitioners are even less satisfied with pay than their counterparts in 

the west [Khalil et aL, 1997]. Khalil et al suggests that pay plays a greater significance in 

developing environments like Egypt than it would in the west. Studies done in the UK b 

also show that software quality practitioners are more concerned by pay than they used to 

be [Nicholson et al., 1995, Warden and Nicholson, 19951. 
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9 Recognition 

Recognition as a motivator refers to being noticed, praised (or possibly blamed) for doing 

something [Herzberg et al., 1959]. Practitioners receive recognition from superiors, peers 

or subordinates. Recognition can be assessed from the level of feedback received from 

jobs practitioners do. So that software practitioners may not feel sufficiently recognised if 

they do not receive sufficient feedback on their work. In [Warden and Nicholson, 1995] 

software quality practitioners complain that they do not feel that the work they do is 

valued by their companies. This research suggests that one of the underlying reasons for 

this perception is that these software quality practitioners receive very little feedback 

from their work. 

Earlier studies on software practitioners' motivators showed that recognition was one of 

the most important motivators for software practitioners [Fitz-Enz, 1978]. However, 

recent studies have shown that recognition has become less important [Couger and 

O'Callaghan, 1994; Couger and Ishikawa, 1995]. Couger indicates that there are temporal 

influences in the way software practitioners rank motivators. So that motivation factors 

that are not being satisfied over the years tend to be higher ranked and vice versa 

[Couger, 1988]. Consequently software practitioners may be ranking recognition lower 

in studies over the years because they may be enjoying better recognition for their work. 

0 Increased responsibility 

Unlike recognition, responsibility has never been highly ranked by software practitioners. 

Software practitioners find it more important than most of the extrinsic motivators, but 

usually the least important amongst the intrinsic motivators. Couger's concept of the 

ternporal effects on rankings does not apply to responsibility. However, responsibility 

may be more affected by social environments than any other factor. In 1988, Couger and 

AclelsberUer [ 19881 conducted a study to compare the effect of socio/political s tý 
environments on software practitioners motivations. Overall, this study revealed that US 

and Austrian software practitioners were similar in their ranking of motivators but the 
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biggest variation in ranking occurred in their ranking of responsibility, where Austrian 

software practitioners ranked it far less important [Couger and Adelsberger, 19881. In a 

similar study in 1994 involving practitioners from three socio/political environments. 
Finnish software practitioners perceived responsibility as much less important than 

practitioners from Spain and the US [Couger and O'Callaghan, 1994]. 

Overall, the literature suggests that even though responsibility may be intrinsic to 

practitionersý motivation, software practitioners do not perceive it as very important. 

9 Technical supervision 

Earlier studies on software practitioners' motivators shows that technical supervision is 

rnildly important to software practitioners. In fact technical supervision is the only 

extrinsic motivator higher than any intrinsic motivators [Fitz-Enz, 1978]. Over the years, 

technical supervision has become less important but not significantly so. 

Egyptian software practitioners in particular are dissatisfied by the level of supervision 

they receive [Khalil et al., 1997]. They identified the cause of poor supervision as a result 

of inadequate feedback received from supervisors. Couger et al suggest that because 

software practitioners have low social needs strength, they are poor at activities that 

requires them to interact with other practitioners to provide feedback [Couger et al., 
1991]. Hence poor supervision is attributable to poor social needs of software 

practitioners. 

Cougcr and O'Callaghan suggest that it is possible to improve the interactive skills of 

software practitioners if it is made clear to software practitioners that interactive skills are 

necessary for better performance of their jobs. This is because software practitioners' 

h1ah growth need will motivate them to learn the necessary behavioral skills needed to 

xhicvc arowth, and in so doing overcome their low social needs [Couger and 

O'Callaghan, 1994]. 
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Also, Warden and Nicholson [1995] showed that when software quality practitioners 
found their jobs were lacking in feedback from their supervisors it made it difficult for 

them to experience sufficient knowledge of the results of their work. This situation 

impacted negatively on their satisfaction levels. The literature suggests that technical 

supervision can be useful to software practitioners in more than one way. It can also 

provide them with feedback of their progress. 

0 Interpersonal relations 

Studies done on software practitioners' motivators indicate that software practitioners do 

not rate interpersonal relations highly. This is because, as discussed earlier, software 

practitioners have notoriously low needs to socialise with others. In many studies on 

motivation, software practitioners social need strength has been measured as the lowest 

of most professions irrespective of the socio/political context [Couger and Zawacki, 

1980-, Couger and O'Callaghan, 1994; Couger and Ishikawa, 1995; Nicholson et al., 
1995; Khalil et al., 1997]. In these same studies, software practitioners have consistently 

ranked interpersonal relations in the lower third of important motivators. For example in 
[Couger and O'Callaghan, 1994] interpersonal relations is ranked I oth in importance out 

of eleven motivators. These are strong indications that software practitioners do not rate 

interpersonal relations highly. 

Couger and O'Callaghan [1994] suggest that this low need for social interactions is 

detrimental in an industry where there is a need for strong social skills in order to 

effectively haise with clients and also work effectively in groups. The authors 

recommend that software practitioners' low social need strength can be improved, 

indirectly, by appealing to their high growth need as described above. 

As many SPI practices recommend some degree of interaction with peers, for example, 

the inspection and review process, it is imperative in this research to explore whether 

interpersonal relations can motivate software practitioners to support SPI. 
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0 Job security 

Software practitioners do not perceive job security as very motivating. Tn studies on 

motivation from the late 1970's to date, starting with [Fitz-Enz, 1978], software 

practitioners have consistently ranked job security in the lower third of a list of fifteen 

factors. The notable exception is [Couger and O'Callaghan, 1994] where Spanish 

practitioners ranked job security higher than intrinsic factors like opportunity for 

achievement and increased responsibility. Apart from this particular finding, software 

practitioners have generally not considered job security an important motivator. 

However, more recently, dedicated software quality improvement positions in companies 

have come under some pressure. In [Warden and Nicholson, 19951 software quality 

practitioners indicate that they are concerned about job security. Their perception is that 

management will shift their commitment from SPI if resources become constrained. This 

research suggests that if software quality improvement positions are under pressure, it 

can have a detrimental effect on software practitioners' motivation to support quality 

improvement programmes in the first place. On the other hand if quality improvement 

positions are perceived to be secure by software practitioners, then it is likely that they 

will support them. It is therefore important to investigate how the whole issue of job 

security motivates practitioners to support SPI. 

e Work conditions 

Work conditions refer to the physical conditions of the work, the quality of work and the 

tools available to carry out the work [Herzberg et al., 1959]. 

Defined as ail extrinsic factor, work conditions do not necessarily motivate software 

practitioners to work better, however they need to be adequate to prevent practitioners 

from being dissatisfied at work. Most case studies on software practitioners' motivators 
Z 

indicatc that software practitioners rank work conditions as one of the least important of 

thcir motivators [Fitz-Enz, 1978; Couger and O'Callaghan, 1994]. 
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There have been technology advances in the software industry over the years. With such 

increasing change in technology, especially over the last decade, it will be important to 

investigate the role that work conditions play on software practitioners' motivators 

generally. 

e Company policy and administration 

Like work conditions, company policies are one of the least important motivators 
identified by software practitioners. This research suggests that company policy and 

administration are very similar to SPI in that they are a series of processes and procedures 

that detail how companies function. It is possible to speculate that how motivated 

software practitioners are by company policies may indicate the extent to which they will 

react to SPI generally. 

e Senior management support 

In a study on what motivates software quality practitioners, Warden and Nicholson 

[1995] found that software quality practitioners had major problems with motivation. 

They experienced low satisfaction levels with their jobs. One of the reasons that software 

quality practitioners gave for this low satisfaction was that they thought senior 

inanaL, crnent did not support their improvement efforts. 

Senior management support has been identified as critical to the success of several SPI 

proýjects. There are several accounts of the importance of senior management support for 

SPI success. In [Mellis, 1998] senior management support is shown to be the most 

important factor to SPI success. [Willis et al., 1998] state that senior management's strong 

support in pursuing SPI in Hughes helped to stimulate support for SPI throughout the 

organisation. Diaz and Sligo [ 1997] show that senior management support was critical to 

Motorola's SPI success. Ahuja [1999] and Pitterman [20001 indicate that senior 

manaaernent support was vital to gaining acceptance for Telcordia's SPI programme. 
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2.4.2 Motivating software engineers for SPI 

Despite the many studies investigating the motivation of software practitioners discussed 

above, there have been no empirical studies that have actually looked at the motivation of 

practitioners for SPI. Few studies have concentrated on the motivation of software 

practitioners in quality improvement initiatives, generally. These studies have replicated 

research methods that have been tried and tested in previous general studies on software 

practitioners' motivators. For example, [Nicholson et al., 1995; Warden and Nicholson, 

1995], is one of the few studies to directly report on the motivation of software 

practitioners for quality improvement initiatives and they used the Job Diagnostic Survey 

for DP personnel JDS/DP. 

In 1995, Nicholson et a] surveyed the motivators of software quality practitioners in 

forty-five UK companies [Nicholson et al., 1995; Warden and Nicholson, 1995]. The 

findings of this study indicated that software quality practitioners experienced 'Serious' 

motivational problems. Nicholson et al reported alarm at the state of these motivational 

problems. As agents for change, software quality practitioners' motivation for quality 

ii-nprovernent programmes is fundamental to the success of such programmes [Nicholson 

et al., 1995]. Also as custodians of improvement initiatives, it is important that quality 

practitioners themselves are motivated. These findings raise concern for the state of 

quality improvernent initiatives in UK companies. 

Also, this survey found that software quality practitioners were less motivated than other 

software practitioners in their companies [Warden and Nicholson, 1995]. This is a 

surprising finding in view of the generally accepted fact that software practitioners have a 

hi(yh cri-owth need and tend to be highly motivated by the challenges of their work. 

However, the study indicated that software quality practitioners' high growth need was 

being poorly matched by the appropriate motivational potential of their jobs. The study 

found that the motivation potential strength of the jobs that quality practitioners did were 

eithcr too high or too low and failed to achieve optimum motivation in practitionen. 
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[Warden and Nicholson, 1995]. This therefore accounted for the low motivation 

experienced by these quality practitioners. 

Warden and Nicholson suggest that some of the quality improvement roles that 

practitioners found too demanding were probably new roles that had evolved out of 

recent quality management systems. Warden and Nicholson argue that because these 

roles are new, they may not have been sufficiently tested to establish how conducive they 

are to the softer aspects of software management. This is in contrast with traditional 

software engineering practices, which, as Brooks Jr. [1995] suggests have reduced, over 

the years, the environmental factors that may impede software practitioners' ability to 

work properly [Brooks Jr., 19951. For example, basic motivational factors like technical 

supervision and work conditions may have been overlooked. Are quality practitioners 

being provided the appropriate tools for their work? 

A similar argument can be made as to why software practitioners may find their jobs too 

mundane or undemanding. Are quality improvement jobs less motivating than other 

software developing jobs? If, as Warden and Nicholson [1995] report, software quality 

practitioners are failing to attain high levels of satisfaction in their jobs, then what are the 

factors that can make these jobs more satisfying and in effect more motivating to 

software practitioners? 

Overall, Warden and Nicholson suggest that the problems with motivation amongst 

software quality practitioners can be related to the fact that the quality programmes they 

work on have not been sufficiently tailored to take care of certain human factors. They 

recommend a comprehensive examination of the factors that affect practitioners 

rnotivation Cor quality improvement practices. 

This review shows that sufficient empirical studies have not been done in the area of the 

motivators and de-motivators for software quality improvement practices. This indicates 

a need for such a study to elicit from practitioners themselves what they identify as 

C, Cý 
in particular. motivating and de-i-notivating to quality improvement, generally and SPI 
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2.4.3 Gap in the research 

Findings from [Nicholson et al., 1995; Warden and Nicholson, 1995], hitherto the most 

comprehensive study on software practitioners' motivation for quality improvement 

initiatives, confirms some of the previous findings on the motivation of software 

practitioners generally. For example it confirms that software practitioners have high 

growth needs. However this study also presents findings which raise concern about 

software practitioners' motivators. The study shows that software quality practitioners do 

not feel that their jobs are valued, are worried by job security and are de-motivated by 

pay. These are specific concerns about software quality practitioners' motivators which 

previous studies have not identified. 

This research suggests that there may be other explicit factors relating to software 

practitioners'motivators and de-motivators for SPI that may not have been highlighted by 

previous studies on motivation. This is because: 

No studies have specifically investigated software practitioners' motivators for SPI. 

Studies that have addressed software practitioners' motivators for other quality 

management approaches have replicated research methods which measure or rank 

preset motivating factors. These studies do not make it possible to uncover new 

factors that may be peculiar for SPI. 

This rcscarch suggests that to understand software practitioners' motivators and de- 

inotivators in order to improve support for SPI, it is necessary to elicit such factors from 

software practitioners without the use of a pre-emptive data collection instruments, for 

cxarnple, questionnaires that test a set of pre-determined motivation attributes. This 

approach to the research, however, has the advantage of uncovering issues which may 

pre\, iously have been overlooked by other tried and tested models like the JDS/DP 

[Hackrnan and Oldman, 1976] and Herzberg's sixteen factor motivation -hygiene ranking 

inStIlInlent [Herzberg et al., 19591. Also, such an approach provides the basis for 

independently vcrifying the factors that have been established as important to software 
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practitioners' motivators. This research suggests that it helps to determine, for example, if 

the same factors identified in software practitioners' motivators apply to their motivators 
for SPI, too. For example, are software practitioners motivated by recognition to support 
S PI? 

2.5 Staff group perspective of motivators and de-motivators for SPI 

Few studies that examine the motivators and de-motivators of software practitioners do 

so from the perspective of hierarchical staff groups. The series of studies that have looked 

at software practitioners' motivation from particular staff groups have reported that 

particular groups have differences in the way they perceive their motivators [Couger and 

O'Callaghan, 1994; Khalil et al., 1997]. For example, Khalil et al report that even though 

software practitioners generally have a low inclination to social interaction, there are 

variations in their social needs across staff levels so that managers and operations staff 

have higher social needs strength than programmer/analysts [Khalil et al., 1997]. This 

suggests that since social need strength has been shown to correlate positively to 

feedback [Couger and O'Callaghan, 1994], programmer/analysts are the least likely to 

either provide or respond positively to feedback. Such findings hint at differences in 

software practitioners' responses to key motivation issues. 

Indeed, Hal I and Wilson [ 1997] found that different staff groups of software practitioners 

have different experiences and perceptions of SPI and that these differences can impact 

differently on how practitioners behave towards SPI. This implies that different staff 

(Troups of software practitioners can have different motivators and de-motivators for SPI 
It 
which will impact differently on their support for SPI. 

Presently, there are no empirical studies that analyse software practitioners' motivators 

and de-motivators for SPI from the perspective of different staff levels. 

2.6 Software practitioners' perception of their role in SPI 
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In order to properly address the differences in motivators and de-motivators for SPI. it is 

useful to understand the nature of the differences, that is, it is important to understand the 

different responses to SPI of the different staff groups. Personal construct theorists 

propose that to understand how individuals or small groups behave in or respond to a 

given situation, it is important to examine how they perceive themselves within that given 

situation [Kelly, 19701. Kelly suggests that it is necessary to "stand ill others'shoes to see 

the world as they see it" [Fransella and Bannister, 1977]. It can be similarly inferred that 

in order to appreciate the differences in software practitioners' motivators and de- 

motivators for SPI, it is useful to understand how different groups of software 

practitioners perceive their role in SPI programmes in relation to the role of other staff 

groups. 

2.7 SPI managers' perceptions of SPI 

SPI implementation requires competence in change management. Paulk et a] [ 1994a] and 

Curtis in [ESEPG, 1999] suggest that companies that excel at SPI are those that are 

effective at change management, amongst other things. One of the critical success factors 

of change management is the vision and drive of change agents [McCalman and Paton, 

1992]. If change agents are not committed to the programmes through a lack of vision or 

lack of motivation, then such programmes are bound to be less effective [McCalman and 

Paton, 1992]. Change agents can also be good indicators of how well programmes are 

doing in companies. 

SPI managers are change agents in SPI programmes [Moitra, 1998]. This research 

sLiggests that as a result, it is possible to assess the state of SPI practice in companies by 

understanding the perception of SPI managers. No studies have actually examined SPI 

inanagers' perception of SPI. However, [Nicholson et aL, 1995] and [Warden and 

Nicholson, 1995] investigated the perception of quality improvement personnel. Findings 

from these studies suggest that the agents of change themselves are de-motivated in their 

jobs. Nicholson and Warden suggest that such a finding presents a bleak prospect for 

quality improvement programmes in companies. This finding, by implication, presents ýI 

bleak Picture of the prospects of SPI. also. 
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Three important reasons for understanding SPI managers'perception of SPI are: 

First, it serves as a check up on the motivation and experiences of people running SPI 

in companies. 

Secondly it provides a barometer for the state of SPI practice in companies 

It sets into context the state of software practitioners' motivators and de-motivators 

for SPI. 

The SPI literature reveals certain fundamental issues about SPI. To understand the state 

of SPI practice in companies through the perception of SPI managers, it is necessary to 

understand their perception on the fundamental issues. These fundamental issues, some 

of which have already been discussed in previous sections, can be summarised into the 

inputs, implementors and outputs of SPI according to systems theory. The following is an 

overview of these issues. 

9 Experiences of SPI 

Implementing quality programmes of any sort is about people [DeMarco and Lister, 

1987]. Implementing SPI programmes, in particular, requires close attention to the 

experiences and expectations of the practitioners who manage and carry out the SPI 

practices. This research suggests that it IS important to survey experiences of SPI 

managers to establish if it impacts on their opinions of SPI. Other studies have suggested 

that practitioner experiences forge attitudes and subsequent behaviour towards SPI 

[Hurnphrey, 1998]. 

0 Expectations of SPI 

It can be argued that practitioners' expectations of SPI also contribute towards their 

perceptions of SPI. Practitioner expectations of SPI may be formed by several factors, but 

most importantly. experiences of SPI play a significant part in forming such expectations. 

Hurnplircy cxplains that practitioners tend to have necrative expectations of an t: ) 
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improvement programme if their experiences of that programme are negative, too 
[Humphrey, 1998]. It is therefore useful in this research to understand the expectations of 
SPI managers for SPI to assess whether such expectations have been formed from thell, 

experiences. 

* Product quality improvement 

The fundamental ethos of SPI is improving software quality through focussing on the 
development processes [Deming, 1986; Humphrey, 1989], as discussed in Section 2.2.2. 

Which means that SPI success can be judged through the quality improvement achieved 
in the product. Although some recent empirical studies on the impact of SPI report 

substantial quality improvements, for example in [Paulk et al., 1994b; Krasner, 1997; 

Ahuja, 1999; Fitzgerald and OKane, 1999], an overwhelming body of evidence has not 

yet been established to support this claim. SPI managers' perception of the impact of SPI 

on product improvement can offer some insight into the extent of product improvement. 

Cost-effectiveness 

Crosby's assertion that "quality is firee" [Crosby, 1979] has often been quoted by 

cornpanies ernbarking on SPI programmes to justify the substantial start-up costs of such 

prograrnmes. Indeed, high profile SPI success stories like Hughes Aircraft Company 

[Willis et al., 1998] and Raytheon [Haley, 19961 report long term cost gains. Some 

companies have reported substantial increases in the Return On Investment (ROI) of 

between 5: 1 to 9: 1 [Krasner, 1997]. Overall, reports from companies practising SPI in the 

last ten years indicate long term sustainable cost benefits [Herbsleb et al., 1994; Haley, 

1996, Fox and Frakes, 1997, Willis et al., 1998; Krasner, 1999]. 

Howcvcr, in the UK there is a lack of independent evidence, anecdotal or otherwise, to 

either support or counter published accounts of the cost effectiveness of SPI as in, for 

example [Krasner, 19971, where companies like Hewlett Packard report "savings of 
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$20Million in onefinancial year alone due to inspections". SPI managers' perception can 

provide some evidence of cost benefits in UK companies. 

9 Senior management support 

Many case studies consider senior management support critical to the success of SPI 

programmes [Krasner, 1999; Wilson et al., 2001]. Telcordia's SPI success reports visible 

senior management support as critical to this success [Pitterman, 2000]. Laporte and 
Trudel [ 1998] suggest that by showing understanding and a full commitment to process 
issues, and displaying this through their day to day activities, senlor managers are 

sending a 'positive' signal to middle and lower ranked practitioners about their 

cornmitment to SPI. Such a signal is instrumental in gaining the buy-in of other 

practitioner groups for SPI [Laporte and Trudel, 1998]. 

However, with the exception of the handful of successful case studies, there are few 

independent accounts reporting on the level of senior management support, generally, for 

SPI programmes. This research suggests that understanding SPI managers' perception on 

this issue can provide some indication of the level of senior management support for SPI 

in practice. 

9 Developer buy-in 

Successful SPI accounts like [Paulk et al., 1994b; Goldenson and Herbsleb, 1995-, 

Herbsleb and Goldenson, 1996; Krasner, 1997; Willis et al., 1998; Paulk, 1999; Paulk et 

al., 2000] suggest that to achieve high maturity in development processes, it is necessary 

to transfer ownership of such processes to the people who actually perform the functions. 

This indicates that it is vital to let the practitioners who conduct the improvement effort 

to have ownership of those processes. However practitioners must buy-in to SPI first 

before this stage can be reached. The successful case studies report that buy-in can be 

achieved thl-OLI(Ill consultation with practitioners where their views are encourao-ed and 

incorporated into company-specific improvement initiatives. 
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Understanding SPI managers' perceptions of developer buy-in in companies can provide 

a strong indication of the level of potential grassroots support for SPI in companies 

* Implementation approaches 

Recent accounts of SPI programmes in companies question the merits of the classical 

management approaches to implementing SPI [Hammock, 1999; Paulk, 1999]. In fact 

there are increasing calls to software engineering managers to move away from top-down 

and bottom-up approaches of implementing programmes to more adaptive forms of 

implementation. For example, inside-out or "growing programMes in sitit" [Hovenden et 

al., 1996]. There is also an increasingly popular assertion that whole improvement 

initiatives should be run from within, not fostered by external agencies [Krasner, 1997]. 

SPI managers'perception of the favoured implementation approaches can provide insight 

into how SPI is being implemented in practice. 

2.8 Outputs of literature review 

This review of the literature identifies four main themes that underpin software 

practitioners' rnotivation for SPI. The review also suggests that various guidelines can be 

distilled frorn the disparate literature which are focused on improving software 

practitioners' motivators and de-motivators for SPI. This section provides a summary of 

these two outputs. 

2.8.1 Four thernes underpinning software practitioners' support for SPI 

The following four themes have been identified from the literature as underpinning 

software practitioners I motivation for SPI 

1. SPI change agents 
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Paul et a] [ 1994a] and Curtis in [ESEPG, 1999] suggest that companies that excel at SPI 

are those that are effective at change management. One of the critical success factors of 

change management is the vision and drive of change agents [McCalman and Paton, 

1992]. SPI managers serve as the change agents in SPI programmes. Therefore their 

perception of the factors that influence software practitioner's support for SPI is worth 

assessing in order to understand the state of software practitioners' support for SPI in 

companies. 

SPI motivators 

One of the most important factors to deploying defined software processes is motivation 
[Kaltio and Kinnula, 2000]. According to Kaltio and Kinnula [2000] SPI has a higher 

chance of success in companies where practitioners experience high motivation for it. 

Humphrey [ 1995] suggests that software practitioners will support well-defined processes 
if the problems with motivation are identified and solved. Understanding what motivates 

software practitioners for SPI can show how to increase their support for SPI. 

SPI de-motivators 

A variety of reasons inhibit software practitioners' support for SPI. According to Moitra 

[ 1998] one such factor is the unwillingness of practitioners who actually use the practices 

to take them up. Software practitioners' experiences of SPI can also de-motivate them 

from supporting SPI [Humphrey, 1998]. Understanding what de-motivates software 

practitioners for SPI can show how to increase their support for SPI. 

I V. Different SPI motivators and de-motivators for different groups of SPI 

Hall and Wilson [1997] suggest differences in software practitioners' group attitudes to 

SPI. These differences impact negatively on their responses to SPI. There are also 

differences in the motivation of different staff groups of software practitioners [Couger 

and O'Callaahan, 1994; Khalil et al., 1997]. Implying that these differences may exist in 
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their motivations for SPI also. Personal Construct Theory (PCT) [Kelly 19701 suggests 

that the differences in the way people react to situations are related to the way they 

perceive themselves in those situations. The RGT [Fransella and Bannister, 1977] helps 

to understand how people perceive themselves in particular situations. Using the RGT to 

explore the perceptions of software practitioners for SPI can help to explain the nature of 

their different motivators and de-motivators. Such an understanding can help to properly 

address the staff-group specific differences in these motivators and de-motivators for SPI. 

2.8.2 Guidelines for increasing software practitioners' support for SPI 

The following guidelines are recommended by the literature for improving software 

practitioners' motivators and de-motivators for SPI. A summary of the guidelines is 

provided in Appendix A. 

1. Senior management commitment 

There are several accounts of the importance of senior management support for SPI 

success. In an analysis of SPI success factors involving 56 case studies and reports 

[Mellis, 1998] shows that senior management support is the most important factor to SPI 

success. 

Describing the SPI experience of Hughes Aircraft Company (now merged with 

Raytheon), [Willis et al., 1998] state that senior management's strong support in pursuing 

SPI in more of Hughes companies, helped to stimulate support for SPI throughout the 

Hughes organisation. Senior managers in Hughes manifested this strong support by 
t, 

linking practitioners' incentives to organisational goals and also by providing resources 

for SPI such as, people dedicated to SPI tasks, funding and tools. 

[Diaz and Slicro, 1997] show that senior mana ement support was critical to Motorola's 
tn 9 

SPI success. In this programme, senior management success was demonstrated through 

the provision of funds and resources for SPI activities and by rewarding practitioners for 

their SPI effort. 
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Ahuja [ 1999] and Pitterman [2000] indicate that senior management support was vital to 

gaining acceptance for Telcordia's SPI programme. Senior management's visible 

commitment and support for SPI made SPI acceptable for other practitioner groups too 

[Ahuja, 1999; Pitterman, 2000]. 

Other accounts of senior management support and commitment are reported in Herbsleb's 

study of the effect of SPI efforts in five companies [Herbsleb et al., 1994]. Senior 

management commitment was found to be critical to SPI success in three of these 

companies. In one of these companies, Oklahoma City Air Logistics Centre, management 

involvement was reported to motivate practitioners because it demonstrated to them that 

their efforts were valued [Herbsleb et al., 1994]. 

In Dyba's formation of a prescription for successful SPI, a panel of experts and academics 

agree upon six key facilitating factors of SPI success, one of which is senior management 

involvement [Dyba, 2000]. 

11. Practitioner buy-in 

Gaining practitioners' involvement in SPI is another of the six factors identified as critical 

to SPI success in [Dyba, 2000]. Also, Mellis and Stelzer [1998] report staff involvement 

as the second most important factor to SPI success 

Lessons learnt from the deployment of SPI by Bull HN Information Systems Inc. indicate 

that it is not only sufficient to receive senior management support for SPI, but it is also 

important to secure middle management involvement and the buy-in of the technical 

community [Herbsleb et al., 1994]. Also, the experience of Schlumberger shows that 

support of middle management is crucial because they are often expected to make 

pi-ovislon for SPI whilst meeting project deadlines. This can make them hostile to SPI. So 

that hy working with middle managers from the beginning, their realistic expectations of 

time and resourccs are reflected into the estimates that are given to senior managers. This 
C7 
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process makes them less hostile to SPI, as reported in Schlumberger [Herbsieb et aL, 
19941. 

Motorola's account of SPI shows that management commitment is needed from all levels 

of the company. In addition to senior managers, project managers and other managers too 

need to be committed to SPI [Diaz and Sligo, 1997]. 

In effect, securing the buy-in of all practitioners for SPI is critical to its success 

111. Process ownership 

Process ownership is widely reported as instrumental in empowering practitioners and 

motivating them to support SPI in ways that few of the other success factors do. One of 

the most successful process maturity stories, the Space Shuttle Onboard Software Project, 

used process ownership as a key factor to improving process and software quality. In the 

1990's process ownership teams were set up in nine key areas, from requirements 

evaluation to control boards [Krasner et al., 1994]. These teams were charged with 

studying, improving and providing education on these nine key processes. The 

knowledge and subsequent improvements made on processes were disseminated 

throughout the project and organisation. Overall, process teams have helped to speed up 

the maturity of the project's processes [Paulk et al., 1994b], [Billings et al., 1994]. 

Krasner's account of the SPI success of Raytheon Equipment Division describes how 

practitioners are empowered by the ownership of processes because SPI was run from 

within the ranks of the company. This is similar to the case of the Space Shuttle Onboard 

Software Project. 

In Motorola's Cellular infrastructure division in Cork, management hold the view that 

if proccss ownership and development are best placed with those closest to the processes" 

[Fitzo, ei-ald and O'Kane, 1999] 
t, 
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Haley [ 1996] describes one of the factors of Raytheon's SPI success as the ownership of 

processes and products felt by task managers and line engineers - the people closest to the 

processes - because they performed majority of the work [Haley, 1996]. 

IV. Evidence / Visible success 

The effectiveness of using evidence of SPI benefits and success to overcome resistance to 
SPI has been reported in many successful SPI accounts. The Space Shuttle Onboard 

Software Project provided evidence of SPI benefits to overcome initial resistance to the 
improvement programme [Billings et aL, 1994; Krasner et aL, 1994; Paulk et al., 1994b]. 

BMW used evidence of the benefits of the ASCET method of code development -a 
seamless conversion of abstract code to production code - to overcome initial resistance 

to its introduction. BMW simulated a baseline project and run it alongside the original 

project [VARE, 1999]. Project leaders then compared and contrasted the two separate 

projects. The result of this exercise was that BMW were able to win apathetic 

practitioners over by showing them the benefits from the simulation. 

Krasner presents three main reasons why evidence of benefits is crucial to SPI [Krasner, 

1997]: 

External evidence of benefits is needed to justify embarking on SPI at a time 

when the internal SPI initiative is not old enough to produce such results. 

Internal evidence is needed to show how improvements within processes impact 

on other areas of the business. 

Evidence of benefits is needed to validate the SPI programme when it comes 

under threat of financial constraints 

Above all, Krasner also identifies that it is important for SPI to demonstrate some early 

internal benefits to win practitioners over. This was the case in the SPI programme of 

Motorola India Electronics Ltd. [Krasner, 1997]. 
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The concept of displaying early small benefits is evidenced in the SPI programme of 
Telcordia Technologies [Ahuja, 1999; Pitterman, 2000]. Managers in Telcordia werc 

converted to using metrics when they were presented with the benefits of managing with Cý 
metrics from a small project. In this case, a small project was chosen because it could 

provide early benefits. 

Both [Haley, 1996] and [Krasner, 1997] mention the importance of visible success in the 
SPI effort of Raytheon Electronic Systems and Raytheon Equipment Division, 

respectively. These accounts indicate that it is imperative that visible benefits are 

continually demonstrated. 

V. Training 

Training appears as an important factor of SPI success. Case studies recount the 

importance of training all practitioner groups in SPI skills. Hughes Aircraft has a formal 

training programme that constitutes about 60 formal courses to train engineers on SPI. 

When Hughes adopted the Hatley-Pirbhai real time structured analysis methodology as 

its approach to requirements development, a course was set up to train systems and 

software engineers on the use of the methodology and the associated tools that were 

purchased for the methodology [Willis et aL, 1998]. Hughes training programme is 

perceived as one of the assets of its SPI initiative. Hughes also emphasise the importance 

of providing SPI awareness training for senior managers. SPI awareness training for 

senior managers can make them overcome their inertia for SPI by making them aware of 

how SPI can make companies meet their business objectives [Willis et al., 1998]. Krasner 

implics that one such approach to SPI awareness can be by using the Cost of Software 

Quality (CoSQ) approach to make management aware of the cost effectiveness of SPI 

[Krasner, 1999]. 

At Xerox, it was acknowledged that providing training for all levels of practitioners was 

critical to SPI success [Fowler et al., 1999]: 
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"In most cases managers involved in SPI had limited exposure to SPI concepts 

and experience because of time constraints". 

Fowler et al [ 1999] suggest that training of these managers helps both the SPI effort and 

themselves. 

There are several other accounts of the critical importance of training to SPI success in 

[Billings et A, 1994; Krasner et A, 1994; Paulk et al., 1994b; Laporte and Trudel, 1998-, 

Ahuja, 1999; Nolan, 1999; Pitterman, 2000]. 

VI. Mentoring 

Paulk's assessment of high maturity organisations report that most high maturity 

organisation have, in addition to training programmes, mentoring schemes also [Paulk, 

1999]. Paulk [1999] implies that these schemes are important to gain software 

practitioners' support for SPI. Indeed, the Space shuttle programme [Billings et al., 1994] 

reported that a rnentoring scheme was instrumental in gaining software practitioners' 

support for SPI. 

Goldenson and Herbsleb [ 1995] found that the absence of a mentoring scheme tended to 

inhibit success of SPI in companies. Hughes' highly successful SPI training programme 

included a mentoring scheme also [Willis et al., 1998]. 

VII. Standardisation 

Providing a common platform for the practice of SPI is reported as important to SPI 

success in the SPI initiative of Oerlikon Aerospace, a defense contractor specialising in 

integrating laser guided systems [Laporte and Trudel, 1998]. Standardisation in Oerlikon 

took the form of providing a common vocabulary and vision for SPI. 

VIII. Sharing best practice 
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In a review of 56 case studies and reports, sharing best practice is identified as one of ten 

critical success factors to change management in SPI [Stelzer and Mellis, 19981. This is 

achieved through encouraging communication and collaboration within the organisation. 

In Hughes, sharing best practice is implemented by having a change process where any 

member of the organisation can suggest improvement to processes. When the suggested 

changes have been validated, they are reflected in the corporate SPI programme thereby 

rnaking them available to everyone in the company [Willis et al., 1998]. 

Hantos and Gisbert [2000] suggest that best practice can be shared within disciplines as 

well as across disciplines. They suggest 'cross pollination' where practitioners learn form 

practitioners of other fields within the company [Hantos and Gisbert, 2000]. 

Ix. Prioritising 

One of the important lessons learned from deploying SPI in Oklahoma City Air Logistics 

Centre is that SPI should be treated with equal importance as projects [Herbsleb et al., 
1994]. 

X. Dedicated resources 

The experience of Oklahoma City Air Logistics Centre indicates that is crucial to 

dedicate resources to SPI [Herbsieb et al., 1994]. Software practitioners must not be 

cxpected to do SPI in their own time. 

In Motorola GED, senior managers were able to demonstrate their commitment to SPI by 

providing dedicated resources, in terms of funding and time to SPI activities [Diaz and L- 
Shoo, 1997]. 

X 1. Relcvant and realistic objectives 
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In [Stelzer and Mellis, 1998] it is suggested that it is important to set objectives for SPI 

which are both relevant and realistic. SPI objectives must reflect what companies are 

trying to achieve and be reasonably achievable. 

Advanced Information Services showed that relevant objectives must reflect the 

aspiration of practitioners too[Ferguson et aL, 1999]. In their SPI programme, employees 

were surveyed to elicit their views on the key process areas that should be concentrated 

upon [Ferguson et al., 1999]. These views were incorporated into the overall SPI 

programme resulting in improved practitioner support for SPI. 

The experience of Oerlikon Aerospace is that companies should work towards aligning 

the quality views of everybody involved in the improvement programme towards the 

programme goals, which should not be dis-similar to the overall company goals [Laporte 

and Trudel, 1998]. 

XII. Vision through internal leadership 

SPI experiences in Raytheon [Haley, 1996], Motorola GED [Diaz and Sligo, 19971, 

Telcordia [Ahuj*a, 1999; Pitterman, 2000] and Texas Instruments [Herbsieb et al., 1994] 

attest to the importance of internal leadership and vision to SPI success. [Stelzer and 

Mellis, 1998] suggest that it is vital to provide this leadership both at corporate level and 

grassroots level. A lack of leadership and vision is reported as one of the key problems of 

SPI that can result in resistance from practitioners [Moitra, 1998]. 

X111. Overcoming internal resistance 

There are several solutions offered to combat resistance to SPI programmes from all 

levels of practitioners. Most of these solutions have already been covered in preceding 

sections. One such solution is to make the proposed changes introduced by SPI 

meaningful to grassroots practitioners [Moitra, 1998]. The suggestion here is that 
4 Cý 
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practitioners will fail to see the relevance of supporting SPI if the perceived benefits are 

pro-jected as benefits for SPI manager's only [Moitra, 1998]. 

The importance attached to combating resistance to SPI is derived from many accounts 

that suggest that resistance is one of the biggest hurdles to SPI success [Diaz and Sligo, 

19971. 

XIV. Rewarding SPI effort 

Rewarding SPI effort in Raytheon was found to be important to the success of the SPI 

programme [Haley, 1996]. The experience in Raytheon showed that not only were 

practitioners motivated by such rewards, but that it also demonstrated senior 

i-nanagernent's commitment and support for the programme. 

XV. SPI forum 

The creation of a change process in Hughes helped to incorporate practitioners' decisions 

about processes into the corporate SPI programme [Willis et aL, 1998]. It also indirectly 

created a forum for SPI that allowed all the parts of the corporate organisation to provide 

feedback on any proposed changes. Such a forum was important for the growth of the 

irnprovernent programme in Hughes. 

XVI. Well respected SPI people 

Goldenson and Herbsleb [1995] found that when the people involved in SPI are well 

respected, it could motivate other practitioners to support SPI. In their analyses of factors 

that influence SPI success in companies, Goldenson and Hebsleb [1995] identified 

respect for SPI people as one of six most important factors. 

1111pleillentinc, SPI from within Z-1 
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One significant factor that affects how practitioners support SPI is related to how SPI 1,11 
implemented. The experience of Raytheon Equipment Division is that SPI run from 

within the ranks of the company can give practitioners ownership of the processes and 
empower them [Krasner, 1997]. Earlier sections have discussed the importance of 
ownership and empowerment to SPI success. Also, Haley [1996] considers running SPI 
from within the ranks of Raytheon Electronic Systems as the most important factor to the 

company's success. 

Motorola's experience is that the processes in a SPI programme should be defined by 
"practitioners and task leaders" [Diaz and Sligo, 1997]. 

In the following chapters, this research will describe four studies that are conducted to 

examine the four themes identified in the review. The results of these will be used to 

validate the guidelines recommended by the literature. The next chapter will describe the 

research process adopted in these four studies. 
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3.1 Introduction 

This Chapter describes the research approach and methods. In particular, it describes the 

use of social science research methods to elicit and analyse practitioners' perceptions. 
Although it is unusual to use these methods in the study of software engineering thcy are CN 
widely used and have been thoroughly validated in other disciplines. For example, in the 

field of health care, the methods described here have been successfully applied to 

improve quality [Edwards and Browne, 1995]. 

The rest of this chapter is structured as follows: 

Section 3.2 provides an overview of empirical research. Section 3.3 discusses qualitative 

and quantitative research methods. In Section 3.4, this chapter presents the research 
design, describing the triangulation approach adopted. This section also describes the 

data collection and analysis processes used in the studies. Finally, section 3.5 discusses 

other research approaches that could have been used in this research. 

3.2 Empirical research 

3.2.1 Definition 

Th Is rcsearch adopts an empirical approach defined as [Black, 1999]: 

"The hilormation, knowledge and understanding gathered through experiences 

and direct data collection " 

According to Lehman and Brady [19761, and Harrison et a] [1999] because empirical 

rcscarch is based on observation and experience, it reflects the world more fully than 

other research approaches. In software engineering research, empirical approaches enable 
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researchers to examine the inherent multidisciplinary aspects of this area [Harrison and 
Wells, 1999]. Empirical approaches also offer the opportunity to build and verify theories 

and to provide better understanding of the software engineering discipline [Lehman and 
Belady, 1976]. Through replicated studies, using an empirical approach, general theories 

can be pursued that can help software engineering in many areas [Harrison et al., 1999]. 

3.2.2 Relevance of empirical methods 

Much has been said about the need for rigorous, quantitative experimentation in the field 

of software engineering research [Hetzel, 1995]. There have been loud calls from the 

software engineering community for more scientific and better-controlled research 

projects [Hetzel, 19951. Software engineering researchers have been encouraged to 

conduct research where the hypotheses and subsequent results are based on representative 

subjects and situations [Fenton et al., 1994]. The empirical approach provides a 
framework for addressing these concerns. 

Empirical research offers the opportunity to build and verify theories and therefore 

provides a way for better understanding of software engineering [Lehman and Belady, 

1976]. It also enables rigorous experimentation by encouraging multiple analysis, from 

multiple perspectives using different techniques [Harrison et al., 1999]. 

However the tirne and effort needed to conduct these controlled experiments is often a 

disincentive. This problem is further compounded by the fact that sometimes companies 

incy to participate in such studies, as they are reluctant to reveal information are unwill, ,, 
about their operations and their products. This is because such information may reflect 

badly on the company, or may be commercially sensitive. Which means that, overall, 

there have been relatively few empirical studies conducted in some key and important 

areas of software engineering, like software practitioners' motivations for SPI. Adopting 

an empirical approach, therefore, can provide valuable insight into this important area of 

sol'tware en. "ineering. 
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Empirical research often produces both quantitative and qualitative results. The results 

can help evaluate models and tools that software practitioners use in order to improve 

processes and products [Harrison et al., 1999]. The results from this research can help 

explore the motivators and de-motivators of SPI in an attempt to provide similar insights 

about SPI motivations. 

3.3. Qualitative and quantitative research methods 

This research uses a combination of both qualitative and quantitative research methods to 

explore software practitioners' motivators and de-motivators for SPI. According to 
Seaman [1999] qualitative and quantitative research methods in empirical research are 
both equally appropriate in the process of providing evidence to answer research 

questions. However, the research process is usually more fruitful when the qualitative and 

quantitative methods are combined [Seaman, 1999]. This research uses a combination of 

qualitative and quantitative data collection and analysis techniques because the individual 

techniques turned out to be the most appropriate for the purposes to which they were 

applied. 

Qualitative research methods are designed to study the complexities of human behaviour 

like motivation, communication and understanding [Seaman, 1999]: 

" I'hey delve into the complexit-v qf problems as opposed to abstracting them". 

This makes qualitative research methods particularly useful for this research because the 

issues of i-notivators and de-motivators are complex and any proper study of such issues 

requires a deeper understanding of this underlying complexity. 

Searnan argues that hurnan behaviour is among very few phenomena that are so complex 

as to require qualitative research methods to study. All other phenomena can be 

adeqUately studjcd by quantitative research methods [Seaman, 19991. 
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Quantitative research methods, however, include all the numeric-based computational 

analysis, including statistical data analysis [Chong, 2001]. 

Software engineering Is intrinsically multidisciplinary [Harrison and Wells, 1999]. 

combining socio-technical issues. As a result the combination of both qualitative and 

quantitative research methods is an approach that lends itself well to research in software 

engineering. Combining qualitative and quantitative research methods in software 

engineering takes advantage of the strengths of both sets of research methods [Seaman, 

19991. 

3.3.1 Differences between qualitative and quantitative research methods 

It is difficult to label research methods exclusively as quantitative or qualitative, as tile 

nature of data collected by the method and the way the data is interpreted by the method 

are what determines whether a research method can be termed qualitative or quantitative. 

Gilgun [1992] describes qualitative data as data represented in words and pictures, not 

nurnbers [Gilgun, 1992]. Seaman [1999] describes quantitative data as that represented 

by numbers or discrete categories. It is possible, however, for a research method to be 

either qualitative or quantitative without necessarily being exclusively so. For example, 

participant observation [Taylor and Bogdan, 1984] is more appropriate for the collection 

of qualitative data, than quantitative data. This makes it a qualitative research method in a 

study where the data collected is qualitative. 

Therefore the use of the terms qualitative and quantitative to describe the methods in this 

research are principally derived from the type of data collection and analysis that the,, e 

incthods are used for in this research. 

3.3.2 Subjective and objective data 

Qualitative data is often assumed to be subjective whilst quantitative data is assumed to 

be objectivc [Seaman, 1999]. However, it is the way the original data was collected that 

tictermincs whethcr it is subjectivc or objective. 
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0 Subjective data 

Subjective data is data that is collected as an opinion or perception of the participant of a 

study or the researcher in a study. For example, if a participant in a survey cites that the 

ideal number of faults in a new software system should be at most two (2) in the first year 

of the systems' implementation, then the data item T though quantitative, remains 

subjective. In a similar manner if a researcher in observing a group of software 
developers records what they perceive as the ideal number of lines of source code that 

developers should be made to write in a day, then that number denoting the ideal lines of 

code is subjective data too. 

0 Objective data 

Objective data is the recording of an actual event. For example, the names of the ten 

participants in a focus group discussion, though qualitative data by nature, is objective. In 

a similar manner the monthly average fault density in the first year of a new software 

systern is objective and quantitative. 

Even though the nature of the data can change from qualitative to quantitative and vice 

versa, the issue as to whether the data is subjective or objective remains the same. This is 

becausc in research where a combination of both qualitative and quantitative research 

rnethods are being used, the process of coding data collected in research can transform 

qualitative data to quantitative data and vice versa [Seaman, 1999]. It is therefore 

important to recognise this factor when interpreting findings. For example, the results of 

a study can offer the following two statements: 

I. "Four out offive software developers in the UK use the PSP" 

I "Most SPI managers perceivc thatfour out ofjive UK devc1opers use the PSP" 

Evcn though both statements havc presented a quantitative variable to support the,,, 
c 

tI inding, the t ormer is objectivc whilst the later is subjective. 
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In this research, a combination of subjective and objective data is collected from software 

practitioners. In the description of the research design that follows, some qualitative data 

is transformed to quantitative data in order to carry out some statistical analysi. 1N. 
However, throughout the reporting of the results, the integrity of the original data - 
subjective or objective - is maintained. 

3.4 Research design 

The design of this research is influenced by the concept of triangulation. Triangulation 

advocates that the inherent biases in the research process, which can be attributable to 

using only a particular researcher, method and data collection source, can be reduced by 

conibining these researchers, methods and data collection sources with others. 
Triangulation advocates that a variety of research methods in a variety of settings using 
different data sources be used in order to reduce bias by arriving at the same results 

through different routes [Harrison et al., 1999]. According to Seaman [ 19991 this process 

of enquiry in empirical research strengthens confidence in the evidence being reported. 

The studies in this research collect data from different sources in different settings, 

applying a variety of methods for both data collection and analysis. 

Even though triangulation is a major reason for combining research methods, other 

reasons have been suggested for combining research methods. For example Greene et al 

suggest that research methods are combined in a single study for the following purposes 

[Greenc et al., 1989]: 

Triangulation - to seek convergence of results 

Complementary - exploring overlapping and different aspects of the same issue 

Devclopmentally - using the first method to inform the second method 

Initiation - explorim, contradictions and fresh perspectives that emerge CN 
Expansion - whereby the mixed methods add scope and breadth to the study 
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In this research, a triangulation approach is adopted to increase confidence of the research 
findings. This is done through the different studies: 

SPI managers' opinion of the motivators and de-motivators of SPI is collected 

using a questionnaire survey and the results analysed by frequency analysis. This 

forms the first stage in the research process and serves as the method that informs the 

subsequent data collection methods. 

Data is collected on software practitioners' motivators and de-motivators for SPI 

using focus group discussions. The data is analysed using content analysis techniques 

of coded categories. The coded categories are further analysed usin" C', 
Multidimensional Scaling to establish the degree of association between motivators 

and de-motivators. This second stage of the research process provides deeper insight 

into the problems with practitioners' motivators and de-motivators for SPI. 

- Software practitioners' perception of their role in SPI is collected using the 

Repertory Grid technique. This data is analysed using Grid analysis techniquc. 

Results from these analysis helps to qualify the findings of software practitioners' 

motivators and de-motivators for SPI conducted in earlier studies. They also help to 

explain the differences in perception of motivators and de-motivators by different 

practitioner groups. 

A matrix of the research findings from the four studies is provided in Appendix C, as 

recommended by [Neff, 1987]. The research process is described in more detail as 

t ollows. 

3.4.1 Data collections methods 

The data collection method significantly influences the data analysis process that can be 

used in the research. The selection of the data collection process needs to be carefully 

considered since its impact on the rest of the research process in significant. This research 

uses questionnaire survey, focus groups and the Repertory Grid technique for data 
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collection. These methods are used because they are best suited for the nature and type of 
data that this research analyses. 

0 Questionnaire surveys 

Questionnaires are one way of conducting a survey. Interviews and opinion polls are 

other ways. A questionnaire was used in the study of SPI managers' perceptions of the 

motivators and de-motivators for SPI discussed in Chapter Four. 

Overview of auestionnaires 

Questionnaires are most appropriate when a survey aims to collect data from a large 

sample. As a method of collecting primary data, questionnaires are more convenient than 

most survey methods [Berdie and Anderson, 1974]. Well designed questionnaires collect 

less biased data as the respondent is not influenced by the attitude or opinion of an 

interviewer or vice versa. Administering questionnaires overcomes the inherent problems 

in replication because all respondents receive the same set of questions. 

Questionnaires are not appropriate in all circumstances. For fear of the researcher's 

questions being misinterpreted by the respondents, sometimes questionnaires only ask 

shallow questions which are unable to capture the real issue under investigation [Berdie 

and Anderson, 1974]. Questionnaires also suffer from low response rates [Berdie and 

Anderson, 1974]. This is predominantly because the respondent is usually under no 

obligation to respond to the questionnaire. According to Berdie and Anderson [1974] 

questionnaires also suffer from reliability problems regarding the accuracy of the data 

collccted. This is because it is often difficult to know who answered the questionnaire. 

Howevcr, this particular problem can be overcome by directly targeting sample 

respondents. In this research, sample respondents were directly targeted. 

uestionnaire administration 
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Questionnaires can be grouped into mailed questionnaires, self-administered and 
researcher-administered. When a survey is aiming to reach a large sample across a wide 
geographic span, mailed questionnaires are usually the most appropriate [Heather and 
Stone, 1984]. Mailed questionnaires also have the advantage of elicitincr very frank 

answers from respondents. 

Designing the questionnaire 

The task of designing an effective questionnaire that adequately captures the data the 

researcher is interested in is very difficult. There can be several problems with 

questionnaire design the most prominent of which is the extent to which respondents 

understand the questions being asked. Czaja and Blair [1996] suggests that the most 

effective way of testing a questionnaire is by piloting it on people who were not involved 

in its construction [Czaja and Blair, 1996]. 

Application of questionnaires in this study 

This research uses questionnaire survey to collect both subjective data - SPI managers' 

perception of SPI in their companies - and objective data - demographic and background 

information about SPI managers. 

A sample of SPI managers was identified using public domain information about 

, software development companies. This information included relevant mailing lists and 

conference attendance lists. Questionnaires were mailed to SPI managers at one thousand 

cornpanies and two hundred replies were received of which eighty were fully completed 

questionnaires. A response rate of 20% is normally considered acceptable for a survey of 

this nature, however, considering many UK software companies have no fori-nal SPI 

prograrnnic, a total response of two hundred questionnaires could, in this case, be 

considered very good. 
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Questionnaire responses were measured on a Likert scale [Likert, 1932] of I to 5, where 
I indicates strong disagreement with a statement and 5 strong agreement. Appendix D 

presents a copy of the complete questionnaire. 

Pilot study 

To test the effectiveness of the questionnaire used in this research, it was piloted on SPI 

managers in two UK companies. Feedback from the managers in these companies 

SLIggested that the questionnaire would be more effective if additional questions were 

added to elicit the personnel profile of the respondent. These were added later. 

Overall, the use of surveys, in general, in software engineering research is relatively 

common. For example, Britton et al [1997] used two survey methods in a study that set 

out to understand the development practices in multi-media systems. In this study, postal 

questionnaires were used to supplement structured interviews in order to focus the area of 

research, and at the same time, expand the target sample for the study [Britton et al., 

19971. 

9 Focus groups 

Focus groups is another data collection method used in this research. Focus groups were 

used in studies of software practitioners' motivators and de-motivators for SPI discussed 

in Chapters Five and Six. 

Overview of focus groups 

Focus cyroups are a type of interviewing technique commonly used to elicit group Lý 
perspectives about a given situation. They are basically research interviews where the 

researcher acts as the moderator of a group of subjects and relies on interaction between 

tile SUb iccts [Morgan, 1997]. In that respect focus groups differ from normal interview', 

iii \\: h1ch the researcher poses the questions and the subject responds. The data from focus 
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group interview. -,, is predominantly from the interaction between the members in the 0roup t: ) 
as directed by the researcher [Morgan, 1997]. 

Morgan [ 1997] and Krueger and Casey [20001 suggest that the advantage of focus 0-roup C, 
interviews is that the existence of subjects in a group of peers allows them to be more 

open about issues discussed than they will in, for example, individual interviews. 

Limitation of focus groups 

A weakness of focus groups is that the method can be less naturalistic than say 

participant observation because it relies on the topic of interest and focus of the 

researcher [Morgan, 1997]. Morgan argues that this reliance on the researcher's focus and 
interest can make subjects less likely to talk about issues that are pertinent to them 

[Morgan, 1997]. 

Application of focus groups. in this research 

This research uses focus groups to collect data from software practitioners about their 

motivators and de-motivators for SPI. Focus groups are used to uncover some of the 

cornplicated issues regarding practitioner support for SPI, which other methods like 

questionnaires do not cover. Focus groups allowed this research to investigate a larger 

sarnpic of software practitioners than one to one interviews would have. 

In this rescarch focus groups were separated into three groups of practitioners: 

The first group was made up of software developers/ testers /designers. Referred 

to as "developers" 

- The second group was made up of project managers/middle managers/team 

leaders. Referred to as "project managers" 

- The third group comprised senior managers. 
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This research collected data from forty-nine focus groups from thirteen companies. In the 
focus group sessions, practitioners were asked the following questions: 

Motivators for SPI 

What are the motivators, for SPI in your compan. v? 

What wott/d motivate you to support SPI? 

De-motivators for SPI 

What are the obstacles to SPI in your company? 

What would stop SPIfrom happening in this companly? 

All focus group sessions were audio recorded. Recording focus group sessions enabled 
the sessions to run smoothly without the 'start-and-stop' practice that can occur if the 

sessions are hand written. However, notes were taken of the key issues that were raised in 
the discussions. 

9 Repertory Grid Technique (RGT) interviews 

Another method of data collection used in this research was the Repertory Grid 

Technique (RGT). It was used in the study of software practitioners' perception of their 

SPI roles discussed in Chapter Seven. 

Overview of RGT 

RGT is a suite of techniques available to researchers studying human behaviour and 

attitude. RGT allows the exploration of the construct system of participants without 

interference from the researcher. It is based on work done in psychoanalysis by George 

Kelly in the 1950's on personal construct theory (PCT) [Bannister and Fransella, 1986]. 

RGT was initially designed for use in psychoanalysis but has subsequently been 

generalised for broader use. t- 
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RGT is also an investigative data collection technique which removes the observel", 
franne of rel'erence from what is being observed [Bannister and Fransella, 1986]. It 

attempts to nullify the influence of the observer's own perspective on the observed. RGT 

examines and records personal constructs: that is, an individual's concepts about a giVen 
[Stewart et aL, 1981]. These constructs are formed through the individual's 

experiences. The aim of RGT is to allow subjects to reveal their constructs without any 

influences from the investigator. 

RGT enables researchers to understand how the subjects have arrived at their perspective 

on a given situation. It enables the researcher to uncover the "buildinc, blocks" of an ý7 
opinion. Once this has been established, the aim is for the researcher to be able to 

manipulate these building blocks to alter the subject's attitude towards the given situation 

or set of ci rcurn stances. 

Even though initially developed and used in psychoanalysis, RGT currently has a broader 

appeal and is used in fields as far afield as education and market research. Indeed in 

software engineering, RGT has been used as a method of requirements engineering 

[Maiden and Rugg, 19961. One of the many purposes in requirements for which RGT can 

be used is in the selection of a commercial system. For example, RGT can be used to 

guide the selection criteria for purchasing a software package. RGT can also be used in 

acquiring dornain knowledge in requirements engineering. As a knowledge elicitation 

tool, RGT is useful for acquiring knowledge in the form of behaviour, process and data 

[Maiden and Rugg, 1996]. L, -ý 

The basic tenet of RGT is that individuals' construct systems are formed by their 

expericnces [Kelly, 1970]. The construct system becomes the medium by which 

individuals perceive a given situation. It is also the medium by which expectations of a 

given situation are formed. Through the construct system, perceptions influence 

cxpectations and expectations influence perception [Stewart et al., 198 1 ]. This makes the 

construct svstem something that develops throughout an individual's lifetinic. The basic 

components of construct systern are the elements and constructs. 
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The following are definitions for constructs and elements: 

Elements: In RGT, elements are usually the subject of analysis. Stewart et al 

describe elements as "people, objects, events and activities" [Stewart et al.. 

198 1 ]. Elements should refer to specific people or specific objects. For 

example, "the ideal practitioner" cannot represent an element, whereas 

"project manager" refers to a specific type of practitioner. 

Suggested guidelines for selecting elements include [Stewart et aL, 198 1 ]: 

Must be discrete 

Must be homogeneous 

Should not be subsets of other elements 

Should not contain implied values 

In this research the elements chosen are the three discrete groups of software 

practitioners as defined in Chapter One: 

Developers, 

Project managers 

Senior managers 

Constructs: Stewart et al [1981] describe an individual's construct 

system as their system of hypotheses by which they interpret the world. 

These interpretations are built upon their experiences of the world. A 

construct is the perception that one has of a given issue - in this case an 

element - based upon experience with respect to that element. For example, 

dcvelopers may describe project managers as technically minded. This means 

that developers have used "technically minded" as a construct of the element 

payect managers. 

Accordi b Bi-Polar Constructs: Constructs are essentially bi ing, to 

Kelly this bi-polarity enables one to "make sense out of our world bY 
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simultaneously noting the likenesses and differences" [Fransella and 
Bannister, 1977]. It is by showing the contrast that the meaning of the 

construct is made clearer. Therefore in most RGT research bi-polar constructs 

are used to distinguish between elements. Table 2 illustrates a bi-polar 

construct used in the context of three staff groups. Table 2 implies that 

developers and project managers are technically minded whereas senior 

managers are not. The bi-polar constructs are 'technically minded', and "not 

technically minded", which make a distinction between developers and 

project managers on one hand and senior managers on the other: 

Technicall. ), ininded 
Developers 

Project managers 

Not technically Ininded 
Senior managers 

Table 2: Example of a bi-polar construct 

Application of RGT in this research 

This research used RGT to collect attitudinal data on the perceptions of the three groups b 

of practitioners on their role in SPI. The aim was to understand how each group of 

software practitioners considers their role in SPI and how this contrasts with that of the 

other practitioner groups. 

To achieve this aim, this research asked a set of questions that were aimed at eliciting bi- 

polar constructs from the three groups of practitioners. 

The questions used in these RGT sessions were: 
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"Think about developers, project managers and senior managers in the context of software 

process improi, cment. What do you think the paired groups have in common that differentiates 

them. from the single group. " 

1. What do semor managers and project managers have in common that dýfferentiates 

them Irom developers? 

2. What do developers and project managers have in commoii that differentiates them 

, 
11-om smior matiagers? 

What do developers and senior managers have in common that differentiates them 

fl-oin project managers? 

Practitioners' responses to these questions were audio recorded. The audlotapes were 

transcribed into bi-polar grids. Each transcript contained a list of bi-polar responses to 

each of the three questions above. Figure 6 presents an example of a transcribed bi-polar 

grid: 

1. Devclopers 

2. Developers 
Pro. icct managers 

Visibly in the sarne team 
Know what is going on Z:, 

"Us awl thein" divide 

3. I)evelopers 
Sentor managers 

Project managers 
Senior managers 

Spend a lot of time in meetincys Z7, 

Have a wider perspective 
Talk about things that affect us but don't tell us 
Protective information goes on here 

Senior managers 

Project managers 

Thesc conduct their roles for a considerable time 
Whereas these lot come and go 

Thev are stuck in their positions 

Figure 6: Example of a transcribed bi-polar grid 
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3.4.2 Data analysis methods 

The rnethods of data analysis chosen by the researcher are strongly determined by the 

type of data collected. The following subsections outline the data analysis illethods used 
by this research. The methods outlined are determined by the qualitative nature of the 

data collected in this research. 

0 Frequency analysis 

One of the first ways of organising raw data is to group scores or values into frequencies 

[Black, 1999]. Frequency analyses are useful for reporting descriptive information from 

research. Frequency tables are used to report numbers of occurrence of each data 

variable. These frequencies can then be presented either in tallies or in percentages. 

Frequencies are useful for comparing and contrasting within groups of variables or across 

groups of variables. 

Frequency analyses can be used for both nominal/ordinal data and also numeric data. 

Frequency analyses can also be used to conduct elementary statistics on both subjective 

and ob jective data. 

Application of frequency analysis in this research 

Frequency analyses were used to analyse data collected from the questionnaire survey of 

SPI rnanagers'perception of SPI. This is discussed in Chapter Four. 
L- 

Frequency analyses were also used to summarise data categories in the study of 

motivators and dc-i-notivators for SPI. These analyses are discussed in Chapters Five and 
sl X. 

0 Correlation analyses between pairs of responses. 
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Correlation analyses determine the strength of the relationship between two or more 

variables [Rowntree, 1981]. Correlation analyses between a pair of variables establishes 

the extent to which changes in one variable are reflected by corresponding changes in the 

other. 

The strength of association is represented by the correlation coefficient, which is usua]IN, 
denoted by Y. r takes the value of between -1 to + 1, where -1 and I represent a perfect 

relation between the two variables and 0 represents no relationship at all. Negative r 

represents a reciprocal relation between two variables. That means positive changes in 

one variable are accompanied by corresponding negative change in the other variable and 

vice i, ei-sa. Whereas positive r represents a positive change in one variable accompanied 

by a corresponding positive change. 

Cori-elation analyses can be used to establish the relationship between both quantitative 

and qualitative variables. It is possible to conduct correlation analysis between pairs of 

the following types of data: 

Quantity variables, where the values are either measurements (continuous) or 

counts (discrete). For example, age of company (continuous) and number of staff 

(discrete) 

- Ranked/Scaled ordinal data, where the underlying data is qualitative, but it is 

denoted by a numeric rank. For example, software process maturity levels as denoted 

by the CMM 

- Nominal data, where the underlying variable is category and presented as 

category. For example, stages in software development: requirements capture or C, 
tcst ill cy, 

Correlation coefficients for quantity and ranked or scaled ordinal data are calculated in 

the same \vay, using, usually, the Pearson's product-moment correlation coefficient. Thr,; 

(: (), -I-c I at loll coefficient is calculated by [Rowntree, 198 1 ]: 
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"taking into account the amount by which each value differs from the mean of its own 

distribution, the deviation of the two deviations and the number of pairs ot'values" 

For nominal data, however, r is calculated using a rank correlation coefficient. Rank 

correlation coefficients calculate the closeness in the ranking of two variables by pairs of 

observations. The closer the ranking, the higher the value of r. 

Significance levels for r 

The coefficient of correlation is said to be significant if the strength of the relationship 

that it suggests between two variables can be inferred for the whole population. That is, if 
it can be said that, within a certain probability, the strength of the relationship established 
between two variables has not occurred by chance. 

There are two factors used for determining the significance of the correlation coefficient. 

These are the absolute value of r and the size of the sample used [Rowntree, 198 11. The 

closer the value of r is to I or -I and the larger the sample of data used, the more reliable 

the correlation results are. For example, r-value of 0.600 is not significant at the 

confidence level of I% if the size of the sample happens to be ten (r critical is 0.794). 

However, for a sample size of twenty, the same r-value is significant (r critical is 0.570) 

[Coolican, 1990]. 

Applyiii)4 correlation analyses in this research 

In this research, correlation analyses were used to establish the strength of the 

relationship between SPI managers' responses in the questionnaire. In this questionnaire, 

scalar values are attached to responses. Responses were calibrated on a scale of I to 5, 

where I represents strong disagreement with a statement and 5, a strong agreement. 

Correlation analyses were also used to investigate the strength of the relationship between 

the rcsponscs given by SPI managers and the maturity of the processes in then, 
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companies. SPI managers are asked to provide the maturity of their company's 
development processes according to CMM levels. 

In both instances, this research used correlation analyses to measure the relationship 
between two ordinal variables. 

Content analysis 

The process of data analysis described here takes into account the content analysis 

methods described by [Krippendorf, 1980] and the principles of analysing qualitative data 

from the works of [Bryman, 1990] and [Silverman, 2000]. The analysis process described 

here is used in studies on software practitioners' motivators and de-motivators for SPI 

discussed in Chapters Five and Six. 

Once data has been collected in the form of transcripts from focus group discussions, 

next is to develop categories to be used in comparing and contrasting results [Creswell, 

1994]. This analysis process can take several forms. According to Tesch [1990], there is 

no rigid format to analysing qualitative data. The process can be eclectic, containing 

several analysis procedures [Creswell, 1994]. The analysis process described in this 

research is two staged: coding categories of the qualitative data and interpreting results of 

the coded categories. 

Coding categories in qualitative data analysis 

One of the rnost important stages in analysing qualitative data is identifying the 

categories that appear in the data [Creswell, 1994]. Coding is a common technique used 

to cstablish data categories in qualitative data. Coding helps to re-organise and re-arran. gc 

the data so it can be subjected to more rigorous analysis [Seaman, 1999]. Different 

writcrs describe slightly different processes for establishing categories for qualitative data 

di coding. Burnard describes the following steps for categorising qualitative data th rou . t) 
obtained in the form of interview transcripts [Burnard, 1991]: 
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Make notes immediately after interviews 

Skim read through transcript to identify general themes that appear. 

Ill. Browse through each transcript in detail to generate categories for relevant 

themes. 

Categories are analysed to identify clusters. Similar categories are grouped 

together under a higher category heading. 

V. The process is repeated until a tighter distinct set of categories is obtained. 

vi. The category system is verified to improve its validity and reduce researcher bias. 

This is done through generating two other independent category systems with the 

same data. The three category systems are then cross-checked against each other 

for differences and similarities. Through adjustments a final category system is 

produced that truly reflects all three systems. This list of categories must be ablc 

to account for any issue raised in the transcripts. But they must not be too broad to 

put more than one meaning into one category. 

vil. Each transcript is therefore read through again and adjustments are made to the 

final agreed list of categories. 

viii. Assign each category a colour and mark sections of the transcripts with the 

relevant colour that reflects the category in question. 

I X. All rnarked sections from the transcripts are taken out. 

Burnard [ 1991 ] describes five more stages where categories are isolated, validated and 

verified with participants of the research. After this process of validation and verification 

the categories are then linked into the transcripts from where they were taken to ensure 

that their meaning reflects the context from which they were taken. 

Burnard's process is elaborate and most suitable for cases where the researcher conducts 

the whole analysis process qualitatively and manually. Burnard's process is adequate 

when the researcher is not seeking to identify frequencies of occurrence of category 

Issue',. 
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This research, however, seeks to identify the frequency of occurrence of motivators and 
de-motivators from focus group sessions. The frequency analysis therefore requires a 

system for coding the motivators and de-motivators as they appear in the focus group b 

sessions. Tesch describes eight important steps necessary for coding textual data [Tesch, 

1990]: 

Read through all the transcripts and write down ideas as they come to mind 
i i. Pick one transcript and go through. Decipher what the key points are. What is the 

underlying meaning of this transcript? Write your thoughts in the margin 
iii. Repeat the process for several transcripts and make a list of all the topics. Cluster 

together similar topics. Form an array of major topics, unique topics and leftovers 

V. Take the list of topics and abbreviate the topics as codes. Apply the codes to 

segments of the transcripts. Through this process, find out if new categories and 

codes emerge 

V. Find the most descriptive word for the topics and turn the topics into categories by 

grouping together the topics that relate to each other 

vi. Make a final decision on the abbreviation for each category and put the codes in 

alphabetic order 

vil. Assemble the data material belonging to each category in one place and perform a 

preliminary analysis 

viii. If it becornes necessary after the preliminary analysis, re-code the existing data 

According to Seaman [1999] coding in empirical research is one method of extractina Z7 
quantitative data frorn qualitative data in order to perform some statistical or quantitative 

analysis on the data. In this research, data from focus group discussions is categorised 

and coded to enable quantitative analysis of the data in terms of frequency of occurrence, 

and also to enable some cornparative and contrasting analysis of motivators and de- 

motivators within and between staff groups. 

The steps adoptcd in this analysis process are an amalgamation of the steps described in 

the literature on catecorising qualitative data. In this research, the focus group ses,, tý sions 
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with software practitioners discussing the motivators and de-motivators to SPI ha%, e been 

transcribed. The qualitative data in the transcripts is the basis for this categorisation 

process. The following is the categorisation process adopted in this research: 

1. Note IMDortant issues 
During the focus group session, notes were made about the topics discussed and 

the issues raised. 

ii. Identify themes from transcripts 

All the transcripts were read to identify the major themes that appeared in the 

focus group sessions. The themes were noted down and compared to the notes 

made during the focus group sessions. This two step process serves as reassurance 

that the transcripts being analysed are indeed a true reflection of the discussions in 

the focus group session. It also verifies that the process of transcription has not 

diluted the original data generated in the sessions. Finally, it sets the scene for the 

researcher, by making the researcher aware of the themes that will appear in the 

analysis. 

ill. Generate categories 

All focus group transcripts were read again to generate categories for responses. 

Categories identified were recorded. Because there were two issues being 

discussed in each focus group session, i. e. motivators and de-motivators for SPI, 

two sets of categories were created for each transcript. 

I V. Group similar categories together 

In each of the two sets, categories were analysed and similar categories are 

grouped together under a higher category heading. For example, under motivators C" 
for SPI, thnefiOr SPI, inoney fiv SPI and people for SPI, were grouped under the 

hicther catecory resources. fOr SPI. 
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V. Generate aggregate list of categories 

The process was repeated until distinct sets of categories were obtained. These 

two sets of categories became the categories of software practitioners' motivators 

and de-motivators for SPI. 

vi. Assign codes to categories 

The transcripts were read through again, this time in conjunction with the list of 

categories. Adjustments are made to ensure that the categories correctly reflect 

issues in the transcripts. The process was repeated for each transcript. A code was 

then assigned for each category in the final list of categories. 

The subsequent stages in this qualitative analysis process are to do with preparing the 

data for quantitative analysis and verification of the categorisation process. This next step 

involved the construction of data matrices for each of the two sets of categories. In this 

research because the analysis is also concerned with how motivators and de-motivators 

are cited across practitioner groups, it becomes necessary to develop data matrices for 

each of the three practitioner groups under each set of categories. This procedure is 

described in detail when the individual studies are reported in Chapters 5 and 6. 

vii. Construct data matrix for categories 

A data matrix is constructed that reflects how categories appear in each transcript. 

The process is repeated until all the transcripts have been accounted for. The 

result is two master matrices: one for motivators and another for de-motivators. 

\1111. Verify categories 

Next in the process is the use of verification procedures and tests aimed at 

reducim, researcher bias in recordin-c., categories. At this stage, the triangulation 

approach is again adopted in the context of comparing the analyses of two 

independent researchers [Coolican, 1990]. This is a low-level application of tile 

concept whereby an independent researcher is used to audit a random selection of 

research findings [Creswell, 1994]. 
I- 
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A blank matrix is prepared which shows all the categories under each set, but not 
how they are cited in the transcripts. Four random transcripts were chosen and an 

independent researcher, not involved with this research, was asked to record the 
issues that practitioners discussed in the transcripts under the categories provided. 
The procedure is repeated for both sets of categories: motivators and dc- 

motivators. An inter-rater reliability index is calculated to establish the de, _, ree of 

agreement between the two researchers. The process is described below. 

ix. Adjust categories to produce final list 

Where disagreements between researchers are too many, and the inter-rater 

reliability index indicates a very low disagreement, it becomes necessary for 

adjustments to be made to the category sets to reflect mutual concerns of both 

researchers. Strong disagreements requiring the inclusion or the omission of sorne 

categories, are followed by a repetition of stages vii to ix. This process is repeated 

until there is mutual agreement from both researchers on a common set of 

categories. 

X. Record transcripts into matrices 

Data matrices are then recorded with the final agreed set of categories. Under 

each set of categories, three sub matrices are recorded reflecting developers', 

project rnanagers'and senior managers' moti v ators and de-motivators. 

xi. Begin frequency / MDS anatysis 

At this stage the data is ready to be analysed by frequency analysis or MDS 

analysis. 

Calculatinýz inter-rater reliability index 

The proccss of calculating agreement index between two independent researchers is 

described as follows: 
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The four random transcripts for de-motivators are labelled A, B, C and D. The , econd 
batch of transcripts for motivators are labelled E, F, G and H. Appendix E shows how the 

two researchers have identified motivators and de-motivators in the transcripts. 

A comparison is made between how this research and the independent researcher have 

identified motivators and de-motivators as they appeared in the transcripts. This Is 

effectively an exercise to test the reliability of the categories derived for the motivators 

and de-motivators. Cohen's kappa(K) statistic is used to test this reliability. According to 

SPSS [ 1999]: 

"Cohen's kappa measures the agreement between the evaluations of two raters when both are 

rating the sarne object. A value of I indicates perfect agreement. A value of 0 indicates that 

agreement is no better than chance. Kappa is only available for tables in which both variables 

u,, c the same category values and both variables have the same number of categories" z: 1 

In this research, a kappa statistic is calculated for how the two researchers translate each 

transcript. It is unusual to calculate more that one kappa statistic to evaluate the same set 

of categories, however, this approach has been adopted by Theodore when rating a 34 

variable content dictionary from 101 offender profiles [Theodore, 1999]. As in 

Theodore's [ 1999] work, this research calculates separate kappa statistics for each 

transcript because individual transcripts do not necessarily identify the same number of 

category values. The aim of this exercise is therefore to test the accuracy of the sets of 

categories as opposed to that of the data recorded. 

Table 3 shows the inter-rater agreement frequencies. I in both columns means that both 

researchers selected the same motivator or de-motivator from the same category for a 

transcript. 
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De-molivalors Votivators 
Rater I Rater 2 Freq. Rater I Rater 2 Freq. 

1 1 3 1 1 2 
Script A 1 2 3 Script E 1 2 3 

2 1 4 2 1 0 
2 2 19 2 2 27 

1 1 2 1 1 2 
Script B 1 2 3 Script F 1 2 6 

2 1 4 2 1 0 
2 2 20 2 2 24 

1 1 2 1 1 1 
sclipt C 1 2 0 Script G 1 2 3 

2 1 3 2 1 0 
2 2 24 2 2 28 

1 1 4 1 1 2 
Script D 1 2 2 Script H 1 2 3 

2 1 4 2 1 0 
2 2 19 2 2 27 

Key: "I" indicates category selected, "T' indicates not selected. 

Table 3: Inter-rater agreement frequencies 

The test of inter-rater reliability shows statistically significant results (95% confidence) in 

six out of the eight randomly selected transcripts, with low to moderate kappa statistics, 

ranging from 0.216 to 0.529 [Landis and Koch, 1977]. Table 4 provides an overview of 

the kappa statistics and significance results. 

De-motivator Scripts kappa Sig. 
A . 307 . 096 

B . 216 . 241 

C . 525 . 00 1 

D . 439 . 016 

Motivator scripts kappa Sig. 

E . 529 . 001 

F . 333 . 011 
G . 

368 . 007 
H . 529 

Table 4: Overview of the kappa statistics and significance results 

Table 4 shows that the Kappa statistic for the scripts to test motivators are all significant 

at the 0.05 significance level. This indicates that it is unlikely that any two researchers 

cari rate any two unrelated sets of categories and come up with the same selection as 

presented in Appendix E. So that even though the level of agreement between two 

researchers is only low to moderate, the kappa statistics are statistically significant. 

Howevcr, Table 4 also shows that the kappa results for two of the de-motivator scripts - 

'A'and Yare not significant. Which means that the selections for de-motivators between 
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those two researchers can occur by chance. Nevertheless, the overall exercisc in 

reliability shows some statistical significant results albeit not necessarily high agreement,, 

between researchers. 

The next stage in this research process is to analyse the categorised coded data b%, 

frequencies to determine occurrences within software practitioner groups and also across 

groups. After frequency analysis, the association between motivators and de-motivators is 

examined using the MDS technique of SSA. 

9 Multidimensional scaling 

Multidimensional Scaling is a data analysis technique that represents the relationship 

between variables within geometric space. It is defined as: 

A set of procedures that allow for information contained in a set of data to be 

represented by a set of points in space, arranged in such a way that the distances 

between the points reflect the empirical relationship [Guttman, 1968]. 

Traditionally, MDS has been used in conjunction with facet theory [Guttman, 1968]. 

Facct theory is an empirical research design and analysis technique that Guttman and 

Greenbaum [Guttman and Greenbaum, 19981 describe as: 

1. Having a definitional framework for a universe of observations in a study. Z7, 
2. Establishing an empirical structure of observations within this framework. 

3. Searching for correspondence between the definition framework and the 
1ý 

cnipirical structure. 

Facet theory proposes ways of exploring and understanding a concept, for example 

attitude, intelligence or motivation in this instance, by depicting the inter-relationship 

betwccii the components of that concept [Shye et al., 1994]. For example, according 

to Herzberg's Motivation-Hygiene theory, motivation is made up of intrinsic and It Z: ) 
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extrinsic factors [Herzberg et aL, 1959]. According to facet theorV, In order to 

understand motivation better, one needs to understand the inter-relationship between 

the intrinsic components and the extrinsic components of motivation. Such 

understanding is achieved through empirical observation of several motivator 

variables within these components. 

Multidimensional scaling is the technique for representing and analysing the 

observed empirical variables of a concept. 

ADD11cation of MDS in this research 

MDS is used in two studies in this research to analyse the association between the 

motivators of SPI and also between the de-motivators of SPI. The technique is applied to 

gain better insight into software practitioners' motivators and de-motivators for SPI by 

showing the interaction between the factors that constitute the regions/component/facets 

of the two concepts. 

In this analysis the concepts are motivators and de-motivators for SPI. The 

components or facets are the classification of motivators according to classic 

motivation theory and the classification of de-motivators as either organisational, 

process or personal issues. The variables are the motivators and de-motivators for 

SPI as cited by three groups of software practitioners. 

Overvicw of MDS 

A basic tenet of MDS is that the stronger the statistical relationship between variables, 

the closer they will appear in geometric space. Table 5 shows the statistical relationship 

between three variables, A, B and C. 
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A B C 

A * 

.8 .5 
B * 

.1 
C * 

Table 5: Multivariate correlation -3 variables 

Table 5 , ýhows that variables A and B have the highest correlation (. 8). Variables A and C 

show a weaker correlation than between A and B but a stronger correlation than that 

between B and C. These correlations can be represented in one dimensional space as in 
Figure 7. 

El IE [E 
Figure 7: One-dimensional representation of statistical relationship 

The hi-nitation of this one-dimensional representation becomes apparent if Table 5 is 

expanded to include a fourth variable. Table 6 shows a four variable correlation matrix. 

A B C D 

A * 
.8 .5 .3 

B * 
.1 .6 

C * 

D * 

Table 6: Multivariate correlation -4 variables 

Representing the relationship between all four variables as distances is not possible to do 

on a one-dimensional scale. This is because it is not possible to place D anywhere in 

FigUrc 6 to truly reflect its statistical relationship with the other three variables. 

Representing the statistical relationships will also be difficult in two dimensions, i. e. in an 

area. However, conceptualising the space in which these variables occur in three 

dimensions (within a cube) makes it possible to adequately present this statistical 

relationship. 
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Multidimensional scaling comes from a need to represent multiple variables, that are 

related to one another. As the examples in tables 5 and 6 show, when there are more than 

three variables, this representation becomes difficult to show either on one or two- 
dimensional scales. A three dimensional scale, therefore, becomes the best way of 

representing the statistical relation between several variables. 

Smallest Space Analysis (SS 

SSA is one of three MDS techniques recommended by Guttman (1968). It is a non- 

parametric MDS technique, used for cases where the data being analysed is nominal or 

categorised ordinal data. The type of data collected in the focus group studies in this 

research makes the non-parametric technique of SSA the most appropriate MDS 

technique to apply. 

The technique is termed smallest space analysis because it uses the ranks of the 

correlation, as opposed to the actual correlation to plot the closeness of points in 

geometric space. This ensures that the smallest space possible is used in the depiction of 

relationships. 

Traditionally, correlation between quantitative variables is measured by the degrees of 

change over cases. Correlation is measured in non-parametric data by the presence or 

absence of variables over a series of cases. 

The following is a summary of the steps involved in SSA: 

I Establish a Content Category Dictionary of all variables. 

Create a data matrix based upon how many occurrences of the variables in the 

content dictionary appear in each 'case'. 

3 RLM the SSA tool to plot the variables and their relationships. 

Partition the SSA plot into regions. The researcher should be able to argue the 

inclusion of variables in the region they appear. C71 
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When a SSA plot is produced, a coefficient of alienation is used to measure the Iffittl 

between the geometric representation and the original correlation matrix. A coefficient of 
0 represents a perfect fit and anything up to 0.25 is considered good. 

Illustrating SSA using CMM maturity levels 

The following is an illustration of how a SSA plot is derived from non-parametric data, 

using process maturity levels as an example: 

Consider the data in Table 7. Assume that these are the results of a survey 

conducted on six companies using the Capability Maturity Model (CMM) 

[Paulk et al., 1994a]. SPI managers in each of the six companies have indicated 

those Key Performance Areas they are currently concentrating on. So that 

overall, four KPAs have been indicated between the six SPI managers. The 

similarity between the responses offered by these six SPI managers determines 

the relationship amongst the four KPAs. Using a SSA plot, such a relationship is 

depicted by the geometric representation of the KPAs. In Table 7, KPAs 

depicted similarly by the respondents will appear closer to each other in a SSA 

plot. Overall, the greater the similarity between two variables, the greater their 

proximity in the corresponding geometric space. 

Kev P ocess A (KPA's) 
A B c D 

Company 1 0 1 0 1 

Company 2 1 0 1 0 

Company 3 1 0 0 0 

Company 4 1 0 1 0 

Company 5 0 1 0 1 

Company 6 0 0 1 0 

A= Quantitative process management 
B= Integrated software management 
C= Software quahty management 
D= Software product engineering 

Table 7: Example of a data matrix of non-parametric variables 

The , cornetric representation in a SSA plot is achieved by using the data matrix I- ý7 

- the O's and I's in, say Table 7- to derive a multivariate correlation matrix with 
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quantitative coefficients of between 0 and 1. This matrix is then plotted in multi- 

dimensional scaling to show the likelihood of variables co-occurring to each 

other. In this illustration, a SSA plot is used to demonstrate the relationship 

between the four KPAs. That is, the relative likelihood of the four KPAs co- 

occurring to each other. Figure 8 represents this information geometrically. 

Level 3 KPAs Level 4 KPAs 

B 

D 

A 

c 

A= Quantitative process management 
B= Integrated sol-twarc management 
C= Software quality management 
D= Software product engineering 

Figure 8: An illustration of a SSA plot using CMM KPAs 

Figure 8 shows two clustering of KPAs: A&C and B&D. A further analysis of 

Figure 8 reveals that the SSA plot has two broad regions in accordance with 

CMM levels and the closest KPAs happen to co-occur around each other within 

these regions. These broad regions are CMM level 3 and CMM level 4. 

The SSA plot illustrated by Figure 8 can now provide some insight into the 

relationship between the four KPAs. One such insight is that, according to the 

'. 'Ix SPI managers, companies focusing on quantitative process management (A) 

are more likely to be also focusing on sofni, are qualio, management (C) than 

thcy are integrated sqffivare management (B) or software product engineering 

(D). Even though this example is contrived, it nevertheless, shows how the 

technique can be used to investigate real relationships between variables. 

Applying SSA in this research 

In this rescarch, focus group sessions take the place of "Companies" in the previous 

illustration and "KPAs" are the motivators and de-motivators that practitioners cited in 
t OCLIS Ill'OUPS. 

I- 
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The partitioning of SSA's is done in relation to particular "facets". In this research 

"facets" are the motivation theories and de-motivation issues. 

The regions in a SSA plot are the components (i. e. the facets) of the concept under 
investigation. Partitioning takes place according to how the variables represent 

themselves in the plot. When partitioning a SSA, the researcher is trying to show how 

components of a concept are mapped out on the plot and how variables are represented 

within the components. Established theory defines the components of each concept and 

the variables within that component. It should therefore be possible to defend the 

inclusion of any variable in a particular region/component/facet of a plot with theory. 

In this research the "facets" are the characteristics of the motivators, and the categories of 

the de-i-notivators. So that, for example, a SSA plot of motivators may be divided into the 

punitli,, e and rewarding regions, whereas a similar plot of de-motivators is divided into 

organisalional, process or prQject regions. 

The choice of partitioning SSA's is strictly arbitrary, but the partitioning should be done 

such that the inclusion of every variable in a particular region is supported by theory 

suggesting that the variable can be so defined. 

Limitation of MDS analvses 

Although MDS is a technique that represents data in 3D, the plots that are produced from 

MDS analyses are usually in 2D. Therefore the SSA plots used in the analyses in this 

research are from 2D representations of the 3D relationships depicted. This means that it 

is not always easy to see some of the relationships depicted by these plots. 

0 Grid analysis techniques 
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This research uses grid analyses techniques to analyse the data collected from forty-six 

RGT sessions in a study of software practitioners'perception of SPI roles discussed in 

Chapter Seven. 

There are six suggested techniques for analysing grid data, four are manual methods 

whilst two are computer analysis [Stewart et al., 19811: 

Manual analysis: 

Frequency counts 

Content Analysis 

Performance appraisal 

Visual focusing 

Computer analysis: 

Pri nci pal -component programs 

Dentritic analysis 

This research uses visual focusing to analyse grid data elicited from three practitioner 

groups of developers, project managers and senior managers. 

Visual focusin 

After the grid interview, a full grid is constructed which cross references constructs with 

elements. Full grids are constructed for each of the three elements of developers, project 

nianagers and senior managers. It has been necessary to construct separate grids for each Z7 
group of practitioners so that separate analysis can be conducted of the particular groups' 

perspectives. 

The followina are the steps involved in grid analysis, using visual focusing: 

1. A i-a%v grid comprising elements and constructs represented by O's and I's is 

constructed. Tablc 8 presents an example. 
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EI E2 E3 E4 E5 
ci 0 0 1 1 1 
C2 1 0 1 0 1 
c3 1 1 0 1 1 
C4 1 1 0 0 
C5 0 1 0 1 0 

Table 8: Example of a raw grid showing constructs acrainst elements 

2. Pairs of elements are compared to each other. An agreement score (0 and 0 or I and 
1) is computed for each pair of elements. Table 9 shows an example. 

EI E2 
001 
10 

01 

Total 

Table 9: Eliciting element to element agreement 

3. A rnatrix showing the agreement scores between every possible pair of elements is 

constructed. Table 10 shows an example. 

EI E2 E3 E4 E5 
EI 3 2 1 3 
E2 0 3 1 
E3 2 4 
E4 3 
E5 * 

Table 10: Example of an element by element construct 

4. The rnatrix is inspected, looking for the high agreement scores. Where there is a high 

score between two elements, it implies there is a close understanding between those 

elements. 

5. Next is to return to the original grid and place elements that have high agreement 

scores next to each other. In this research, because there are only three elements, this 

process will not show much of a difference in the original grid. The next stage. 
involving constructs, however, may show greater differences. 

tý 
6. Staces I to 5 are repeated, this time using the constructs. 
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It may be possible to reverse particular constructs if the researcher wants to achieve 

maximum agreement between constructs. This is made possible because the 

constructs used in this analysis are bi-polar. For example, the construct "have short 

term objectives" can be reversed to mean, "do not have short term objectives". By 

doing this, the O's in the construct over element matrix can be changed to I's and vice 

versa. Tables II and 12 illustrate this: 

cl 00111 
C5 01010 

10010 
Total 

Table 11: Illustrating a construct by construct agreement 

However if construct C5 were to be reversed, then the agreement between CI and 
C5 will become higher, as shown by Table 12: 

cl 0011 
C5R 1010 

0111 
Total 3 

Table 12: Illustrating a construct by construct agreement with a reversed construct 

At the end of this exercise, the original grid is re-arranged to place similar constructs 

- that is, construct with high agreement scores - next to each other. At this stage, the 

reconstructed grid is ready for interpretation. 

Applying visual focusing in this research 

After the RGT interviews, grids were constructed for each of the three staff groups. Each 

grid cross-referenced constructs with elements, with bi-polar constructs represented by 

binary notation where '1' represents a construct and '0' its polar opposite. There are three 

clernents in all three grids. For each staff grid, the analysis processes produced: 

A practitioner group by practitioner group agreement matrix Zý 
A construct by construct matrix 

A reconstructed grid showing similar constructs next to each other 

11-1 
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Limitations of grid analysis techniques 

One main limitation of grid analysis is that the data collected from participants can 

appear "flat", without much structure [Maiden and Rugg, 19961. This can hide some of 

the complexities of the results reported. 

There are also limitations in representing elements and constructs on scales. For example, 

when the number of constructs or elements are too few, then the agreement scales derived 

for either, may not adequately reflect the subtle differences between groups of elements 

and or constructs. 

3.4.3 Verifying research results 

Reliability and validity tests are two ways of determining, accuracy, reproducibility and 

general ise-abi I ity of the results of a study [Creswell, 1994]. According to Creswell [ 1994] 

there is no consensus on verifying qualitative research. Over the years several approaches 

to attaining reliability and validity have evolved [Creswell, 1994]. These are different 

from the well-established set of procedures in quantitative research. 

Establishing reliability and validity in qualitative research is less straightforward than in 

quantitative research. This difficulty is discussed by Krippendorf [1980] who suggests 

that the process of defining categories in context analysis makes it unrealistic to subject 

category data to the same tests of accuracy as quantitative data. Nevertheless, 

Krippendorf [ 1980] recommends that the processes involved in producing the categories, 

, should at least be reproducible. That is, different researchers at different times should be 

able to arrive at similar results following the same research process. 

Most of the stcps taken to ensure internal validity in this research have been discussed in 

relation to the particular research process. In this section, this research discusses general 

issues relating to data reliability and verification issues relating to the external validity of 

research findinas. 
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0 Data reliability 

One area of internal reliability relates to the nature of the data collected in research. 
According to Krippendorf [ 1980] the ultimate aim for assessing the reliability of the data 

used in research is to ascertain whether the findings that are reported can be accepted as 
fact. In the case of this research it means how are the findings being reported valid to the tý 
software engineering community? To establish this data reliability, it is often necessary to 

conduct some statistical tests. Such statistical tests are often difficult to conduct with 

qualitative data. This difficulty is faced in this research since most of the data used is 

qualitative: In particular, category data. 

One of the most widely used tests of reliability for category data is the Chi Squared test. 

Chi Squared determines the extent to which differences reported in the data can be said to 

be real differences as opposed to differences that have occurred by chance. In effect, the 

process of calculating a Chi Squared statistic does test whether differences in the sample 

of data being reported are big enough to indicate that the samples have come from 

different populations. In the same vein, the Chi Squared statistic can be used to confirm 

that the differences in samples used in research are not big enough to render the samples 

as significantly different. That is, as having come from two different populations. 

Appendix F dernonstrates the calculation of Chi Squared using similar data as collected 

in this research. 

Unfortunately, this research is unable to test for reliability in the data collected mainly 

through focus group sessions using the Chi Squared test. This is because the assumption tl -- 
of independence that underlies the use of the test on category data does not apply for the 

mainly focus group data used in this research. These assumptions are that [Iversen and 

Gcrgen, 19971: 

Each participant does not cite more than one category item. 

- The total number of category items cited should equal the total number of 

participants. 
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Nevertheless, this research has confidence in the data reported, even though there are no 
independent indices to show for such reliability. It is notoriously difficult to derive any 

reliability indices when working with focus group data. This research suggests that the 

reliability precautions taken in the data collection and analysis process should 

compensate for the lack of this stand alone reliability index. 

In fact Krippendorf suggests that insisting on standards for data reliability should not be 

accepted as ad hoc, but should relate to the requirements of validity that are imposed 

upon the research results [Krippendorf, 1980]. So that if the costs of drawing strong 

results from the research are very high, for example, life threatening, then rigid standards 

should be imposed. In this research, even though the research findings can be very 

important to the practice of SPI in companies, the absence of reliability index should not 

invalidate the findings. 

0 External validity 

External validity in research is the ability to generalise the findings of the research to the 

cornmunity being researched as a whole. In this research some significant issues are 

identified that can be generallsed to the entire community of SPI practising software 

companies. 

Howcver, two factors determine how valid the research results are externally [Creswell, 

19941- 

How representative is the sample of participants of the population being researched Z: ý 
How possible is it to replicate the same research to arrive at the similar results. 

Sampling validity 

Sample validity in this research is explored from two positions. How representative is the 

sarnpic of companies used in the research to the population of UK software companies in 
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general. Also, how representative are the groups of practitioners sampled in the 

companies of software practitioners in those companies in general. 

How representative is sample within software industry? - The extent to which the sample 

of participants in a research adequately represent the target population, gives the results 

of that research external validity [Krippendorf, 19801. The target population in this 

research is SPI practising companies. 

This target population was identified using a SPI mailing list. The thirteen companies 

used in this research are those among the companies that responded to the initial 

invitation to participate. By volunteering to participate this sample becomes a self- 

selecting sample. 

Self-sampling, as opposed to random sampling, though more practical, is often prone to 

bias [Krippendorf, 1980]. In this research because the sample of companies has been 

extracted from an original self-selected group, it is important that it is not biased through 

the over representation of one particular category [Coolican, 1990]. This research 

addresses this issue of over representation by using a sample of companies of varying 

operational complexity, size, nature of business, type of applications, etc from the initial 

group of companies. 

Sample size is another source of bias. There are thirteen companies in this sample of 

participating companies. It is important to ascertain whether this sample is large enough 

to rninirnise the likelihood of bias. Generally, the larger the sample the less likely the 

sampling bias [Coolican, 1990]. However, it is difficult to establish the exact size of the 

tJK software industry. This is because software operations in the UK are varied. For 

cxample, there are companies that are dedicated to software development only, whereas 

other companies have dedicated software development departments. Again this research 

su(,,. (-, csts that the variety in company type, size, age, operational complexity, etc can limit 

sample blas which may be possible due to the uncertainty about size of the software 

indLIStrV. 
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A profile of companies involved in this research is presented in Appendix B. 

How representative are samples of practitioners within companies? - It is also important 

that the practitioners sampled within companies are representative of practitioners in 

those companies as a whole. In this research, samples of between four to six practitioners 

were chosen for each staff group. For most of the companies in this research, these 

samples have been randomly chosen within the stratified groups of developers, project 

managers and senior managers. Random sampling is where each member of the target 

population has an equal chance of being selected [Coolican, 1990]. 

Random sampling is achieved for all developers and project manager groups. Howcver 

or some senior manager groups, te samp es are self-selecting as there are usually too 

few senior managers to make up for the sample size. 

Overall, this research suggests that the process followed to select participants for this 

research makes the sample used fairly representative of software companies and software 

practitioners in the UK, as a whole. According to Coolican [1990], a truly representative 

sample is an abstract ideal. One that is realistically impossible to attain. As a result, the 

researcher should focus on removing as much of the sample bias as possible [Coolican, 

1990]. The precautions taken in this research are sufficient to make the sample of 

companies and practitioners fairly representative of the groups they represent. 

Replication 

The findings of a research are reliable when they can be repeated [Coolican, 1990]. 

According to Coolican. to satisfy conditions of replication, it should be possible for the 

research process to be followed exactly by another researcher. This can be achieved by 

standardising the research process, standardising the research circumstances and applying 

the research procedure equally to all participants in the research [Coolican, 1990]. 
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Based on the above definition, the main findings of this research can be replicated. This 

is because the process of research is standardised throughout. Therefore given the same 

staff groups, It is highly probable that another researcher can reproduce the concerns 

about SPI identified in this research. 

It may, however, not be entirely possible to reproduce, in great detail, all the research 
findings. This is because time can influence software practitioners' concerns about SPI. 

For example, at the time of data collection, the state of the UK software industry, with 

respect to job security, was different from what it currently is. As a result, some of the 

finer research findings that relate to job security may not be the same if this same 

research is conducted today. 

Overall, there are sufficient external validity and reliability issues addressed in this 

research that make the findings general i se-able. However, the real strength of the findings 

appears to be the interpretation of the findings as they relate to the thirteen UK 

companies and eighty SPI managers involved. According to Merriam [ 1988] the intent of 

qualitative research is more to form a unique interpretation of events, than to generalise 

the findings. Also, any limitations in verifying this research are likely to be more external 

than internal. This is a common limitation with most qualitative research which are 

usually better at addressing internal validity issues than external ones [Creswell, 1994]. 

3.4.4 Limitation of research design 

0 The data collected in this research characterises practitioners' perceptions. These 

pci-ceptions have not been verified directly. This may imply that what practitioners 

say motivates or de-motivates them may not necessarily be what actually motivates or 

de-rnotivates thern. Furthermore, practitioners' perceptions may not be accurate. 

Ho%\,, cvcr, opinion data is widely used in software engineering research. For example, 

in [Dyha, 20001, Dyba describes the use of opinion data from 120 software and 
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quality managers to develop an instrument for measuring key factors of success in 

SPI. 

Although over 200 practitioners were involved in the studies on motivators and de- 

motivators, the data collection points used were the forty-nine focus groups. This 

means that the data sets used for these studies are relatively small. This research 

chose not to scale up the data points to reflect participants rather than focus Crroups, 
but this means that it is sometimes difficult to generate significant relationships with a 

relatively small data set. 

3.5 Other research approaches 

There are other research approaches that could have been used in this research. These 

approaches were considered but discarded. In this section, these approaches are discussed 

and reasons are presented for why they were not adopted. 

3.5.1 Grounded theory 

Grounded theory is described as the discovery of theory from data through the process of 

constant comparison [Glaser and Strauss, 1967]. The Grounded theory approach to 

rc, scarch advocates that data relevant to a particular phenomenon be collected and studied 

to find out if any theories or hypotheses can be derived from the data [Tesch, 1990]. In 

this sense Grounded theory offers an alternative to other traditional research approaches 

whereby researchers collect data with the aim of verifying or rejecting an existing theory. 

According to Tesch [ 1990] Glaser and Straus suggested this approach to research because 

they becarnc increasingly concerned about the lack of the human input in traditional 

rcsearch approaches that relied too much on the verification of theories, through the use 

of statistics. 
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Theories or hypotheses are formed with the Grounded theory approach based on the kev 

elements of concepts, categories and propositions. Concepts are the basic analysis of the 
data from which theory is built, categories are the higher abstract classes into which 

concepts can be grouped and propositions indicate the relation between categories and 
their concepts and also the relationship between discrete categories [Pandit, 1996]. The 

theory building process involves five analytic phases which are research design, data 

collection, data ordering, data analysis and literature comparison [Pandit, 1996]. 

The application of grounded theory in software engineering research is varied, innovative 

and useful. For example, Pandit [19961 applied grounded theory to generate theoretical 
frameworks for depicting corporate turnaround. The research process in Pandit's study is 

described in nine stages [Pandit, 1996]: 

A review of the technical phases 

Selection of cases 

Ili. Developing a data collection protocol 
i V. Entering the field 

V. Data ordering 

vi. Analysing data relating to the first phase 

vii. Theoretical sampling 

vili. Reaching closure 

I X. Compare emergent theory with existing literature 

The last of these nine steps illustrates a major emphasis of grounded theory approach to 

research. That is, the emergence of theory from the data collected in the research. So that 

whereas this research attempts to explore themes in existing theory in order to prove the 

research hypothesis, grounded theory involves a process whereby the research itself 

produces new theory to support a hypothesis by comparing that new theory with existing 

literature. 
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The grounded theory approach has not been used in this research for the following 

reasons. First, this research is investigating specific issues on software practitioners 

motivators and de-motivators for SPI and thus requires a research approach that has more 

structure and offers more certainty than a grounded theory approach. Grounded theory is 

iterative and contains long periods of uncertainty [Pandit, 1996]. Secondly, a grounded 

theory approach is time consuming and therefore becomes inappropriate for this research 
due to the time constraints. 

3.5.2 Ethnography 

Ethnography is an observational research approach, which can be considered to have 

unobtrusive participant observation as its core method. In ethnographic research the 

researcher becomes part of the participating sample without influencing the outcome of 

their activities or processes. Ethnography has evolved out of anthropology where the 

researcher observes without participating. 

''The ethnographer participates in people's daily lives for an extended period of time, watching 

what happens, listening to what is said, asking questions: in fact collecting whatever data are Z: ) 
Habic to throw 1*(Tht on the issues with which he or she is concerned" aval I Z-1 

[Hami-nersley and Atkinson, 1983] 

The Use of ethnography in software engineering is a novel concept and most of the 

pioneering work has been conducted by Hovenden et al in their study of software quality 

practices in companies [Hovenden et al., 1996]. 

An ethnographic approach was considered for this research but discarded for the 

following reasons. Even though the ethnographic approach enhances the collection of 

data on participants' perceptions, the major subject of data collection is the behaviour of 

participants. This research is indirectly interested in the behaviour of software 

practitioners. but the main focus of data collection is software practitioners' perceptions 

of \\,, hat i-notivatcs and de-i-notivates them for SPI. As a result, ethnography does not seern 

the most ideal rescarch approach. 
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Also. there are inherent difficulties in collecting behavioural data on such a large-scale. 

which would require longitudinal studies in the software companies. There are also 

logistical complexities with analysing such a large amount of data, 

Pragmatically, an ethnographic approach would be difficult to adopt for this research 

because of the time and effort constraints. 

The following chapter presents the first of four studies conducted in this research. This 

study examines SPI managers'perceptions of the motivators and de-rnotivators for SPI. 
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Chapter Four: SPI managers' perception of motivators and de- 

motivators for SPI 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents a study of SPI managers' perceptions of the motivators and de- 

motivators for SPI. The study was conducted using a questionnaire survey to investigate 

experiences and opinions of eighty SPI managers from a wide range of UK companies. 
The results of the study are presented in simple statistical analysis. 

4.1.1. Study aims 

The airn of this study is to answer the research question: 

What perceptions do SPI managers have of the motivators and de-motivators for 

SPI? 

This study identifies what perceptions SPI managers have of the motivators and de- 

motivators for SPI by investigating their experiences and opinions of SPI. Such a study 

sets the overall research into context. It shows what SPI managers, who are the 

bcneficlary of the overall research, perceive of software practitioners' support for SPI. It 

also highlights the expectations that SPI managers have of SPI programmes. Overall, this 

study provides a 'snapshot' of the issues that underpin software practitioners' motivators 

and de-motivators for SPI in UK companies. 

4.1.2 Rationale and background for investigating SPI managers' perceptions of SPI 

The rationale for this study is that: 

A StLI(IN' Of SPI managers' perceptions provides insight to SPI practice es. Such 
Cý in compani 

a StLIdN, ' CMI, in particular. provide insight into how SPI is being supported in companies. 
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and so contribute some assessment of the effectiveness of SPI uptake in a sample of t-'K 

companies. 

Also, a study of SPI managers' perceptions identifies the experiences and expectations of 

people with responsibility for managing SPI in companies. This research suggests that 

such information can assist SPI managers, overall, to design better strategies for SPI. This 

is because such information can highlight areas where SPI managers experience 
frustrations with SPI. In particular it can establish whether developers and senior 

managers are being supportive of SPI. These areas then form the basis of investigation 

for the overall study. 

The issues underpinning motivators and de-motivators for SPI explored in this study can 
be classified into three areas of SPI: the inputs for, implementors to and outputs of SPI. 

This research has classified these three areas in terms of the traditional systems model 

[Curtis, 1989] of inputs, processes and outputs. 

SPI managers' experiences and expectations of SPI serve as the inputs to SPI. Whereas 

SPI managers' perception of senior management support for SPI, developers' buy-in to 

SPI and the approaches to implementing SPI in companies represents an exploration of 

the implernentors to SPI. Finally this study examines the outputs to SPI by exploring SPI 

managers' perception of the impact of SPI on software quality and also the cost 

effectiveness of SPI. 

Questionnaire survey is used as the instrument of data collection. A copy of the 

qUestionnaire in Appendix D was mailed to SPI managers at 1000 companies. Two 

hundred replies were received of which eighty were fully completed questionnaires. 

Overall, tile findings from this study provide context for the whole research. 
I- 

This rcst of this chapter is structured as follows: 
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Section 4.2 presents a profile of the sample of SPI managers and explains some of the 

organisation of the analysis. Section 4.3 presents analysis of survey data. Section 4.4 

discusses the analyses. Section 4.5 surnmarises the results of this study and concludes this 

chapter. 

4.2 Sample profile 

This section presents a profile of SPI managers and explains the use of sub-sample 

analysis to support findings. 

4.2.1 Respondent profile 

This section presents sorne demographic features of SPI managers who responded to this 

survey. 

0 Job titles 

Table 13 shows that people who assume SPI management roles in companies have a 

variety of job titles. However, throughout this research, they are referred to as SPI 

managers. L- 

Job title 

Quýihty dii-ector/iiiaiia(,, ci-/co-oi-(Iiiiator 

No. in sample 

28 

% in sample 

ý5 

Developiiiew director/iiiaiiager/co-ordinator 12 15 

SPI iiiinigers 1 12.5 

Software iiiaiia(, cr/chrcctor 6 7.5 

Maiiaging Director/General inanager/Partner 6 7.5 

Projcct dircctor/iiianager 4 5 

Sciiior staff/software engineer 4 

Tcchilical inanaverhI)ccialist 4 

Pro"I"1111111C 1111IM12cl- 2 2.5 

Othcr 4 

Total 80 100 

Table 13: People with SPI i-csponsibility 

0 carecr history 
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Figure 9 shows that more than half of respondents in this study have over fifteen years 

experience in the software industry. Figure 9 also shows that many have not been with 

their present companies for longer than five years. This suggests that most SPI managers 

are experienced computing professionals who have made the transition to SPI later in 

their career. The late up-take of SPI responsibilities could be attributed to the fact that the 

concept of SPI is a relatively recent phenomenon. 

Career History 
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Figure 9: Distribution of years served in computing and present company 

0 EdLICýItIOII. 

More than 80% of SPI managers have obtained at least Bachelors degree, but only 35% 

of these decyrees are from computing disciplines. A majority of the remaining 65% had 
11 

dearces from other science disciplines with engineering and the natural sciences being 
tý 

most predominant. Studies described in later chapters show that some practitioner groups 

are de-niotivated by managers who do not have a technical background. 

e Prot'cssional body membership 

Overall, 50% of respondents were affiliated to professional technical bodies. This 

research SUI'T(ICStS that this may indicate that SPI managers' educational background may 

he tcChilical too. 
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4.2.2 Sub-Sampling 

In this study, further analysis is conducted on the perceptions surveyed by separating the 

responses of practitioners who report that they are highly familiar with SPI from those 

who report a low familiarity. This research suggests that software practitioners' 
familiarity with SPI qualifies their opinions on SPI, implying that respondents who are 

rnore familiar with SPI are likely to have more reliable opinions. Consequently, 62c/, - of 

the sample in this study are familiar with SPI whilst 18% are less so, with the 1-est 

rei-naining neutral. Some of the reasons why SPI managers are not familiar with SPI are 
discussed in Section 4.3 below. 

Despite this breakdown, the perceptions presented in the results section are generally of 

the whole sample, because familiarity with SPI makes significant differences to only a 

few of the results reported. As a result sub-sample perceptions are only presented in cases 

where the difference between familiar and unfamiliar managers is significantly different. 

The three sets of opinion: from overall sample, 'familiar managers' and 'unfamiliai 

rnana, -, ers' are presented in a comparative table as Appendix G. 
17 

4.3 Analysing SPI managers' perceptions 

Analyses of SPI managers' perceptions are presented in the context of the existing 

conditions within a company that influence SPI success, the conditions that are needed 

for successful SPI and the measure of the outcome of successful SPI. In short the inputs, 

implernentors and outputs. 

4.3.1 Analysis of the inputs 

The following are a summary of responses to questions B 1, B2 and B9 of section ii of the 
I- 

questionnaire (sce Appendix D). 

Familiarity with SPI 
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Figure 10 shows that the ma . ority of managers with SPI responsibility are familiar with JI 

implementing SPI initiatives. 62% of respondents indicated either strong, or very stroll 4a 
familiarity with implementing SPI programmes. However, 18% said they were not 
familiar with SPI. Closer analysis shows that these 'unfamiliar managers' are not 

necessarily new to their positions. For example, some managers who report least SPI 

familiarity had spent between fifteen and twenty-seven years in their present jobs. Often 

these managers do not have official SPI job titles despite having responsibility for SPI. 

This may rnean that they have recently been given SPI remits within an existing role. 
This research speculates that this may be related to other factors like the lack of sellior 

management support that these managers also report in later sections. Indeed one 

respondent ernphasised this by saying... 

"I have. folind that many SPI managers are "lumbered" with the 

posi . lion and are expected to cope rather than being given 

the support and resources to make it worthwhile" 
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131: 1 am familiar with implementing SPI initiatives" 
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Figure 10: Famillafflywith SPI 

Strongly agree 

26 

More than 651/c of respondents reported positive experiences of SPI. Figure II shows that 

the pci"mitage of negative experiences of SPI was negligible at 7%. Furthermore, 82% of ltn 
mamtoers who are familiar with SPI report positive experiences of SPI, whilst 1417c of 
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rnanagers who are unfamiliar with SPI report negative experience of SPI. Overall, these 

results suggest that SPI managers' general experience of SPI is positive. 

However, a few managers who responded positively to also had issues to raise about SPI. 

For example, one manager said: 

"My experience qf'championing SPI has been inixed. InitiallY we had 

(in excellent SPI programme. However changes in the comPanY 

have inade implementing thisfar harder. " 

B2: "My experience of SPI has been positive" 
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Figure 11: Expenences of SPI 

DiffiCUlty of implementing SPI 

SPI managers generally agree that it is difficult to implement an effective SPI 

programme. IF I ýT U rC 12 shows that only 8% of respondents disagree with this statement. 

SUh-sample analysis based on reported familiarity with SPI indicates that both familiar 

and Lill I'al'111 I lar managers agree that SPI programmes are difficult to implement, with 80% 

of' I'amiliar managers in agreement with the statement. This finding indicates that even 

(hOMTh a stronc, maýjority of respondents have reported positive SPI experiences, they are 

still objective about how difficult it is to implement SPI and therefore have realistic 

expectations of SPI. 
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139: "Implementing an effective SPI programme is difficult" 
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Figure 12: The difficulty of implementing SPI 
C- 

4.3.2 Analysis of implementors 

The following is a summary of responses to questions B4, B5, B7 and B8 of section 11 of 

the qUeStionnaire (see Appendix D). These responses relate to the implementoi-s to SPI 

prograrnifles. 

9 Approaches for implementing SPI 

FitOýUFCS 13 and 14 show that SPI managers' perceptions of approaches to implementill(Y t7l 

SPI are varied. Less than 45% agree that SPI should be implemented by a top-down 

approach. The largest single percentage of responses, 30%, was neutral. Indicating that 

there is a sizeable proportion of SPI managers who are undecided as to whether top down 

is the appropriate approach to implementing SPI or not. 

FLII'tllCl' analySIS of responses frorn managers familiar with SPI reveals varied opinions. 

48'/c agrec that SPI should be implemented top down, 30% disagree and 22% remained 47, 
ncutral. Again, this implies that SPI managers' opinions are not overwhelmingly strong 

as to whether SPI should be implemented top down or not. 
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134: "SPI should be implemented via a Top Down approach" 
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Figure 13: Top-down implementation ol'SPI 

B5: "SPI should be implemented via a Bottom Up approach" 
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Figure 14: Bottom-up implementation of SPI 

SPI managers are also undecided about bottom-up approaches to implementing SPI. Only 

4% of respondents strongly agreed that such an approach should be used, with the single 

highest percentage, 35%, remaining neutral. Z7 

This result may reflect a problem with the way the statements were presented in the 

(ILICStionnaire. SPI managers may prefer a combined top-down/bottom-up approach to 

inipicnienting SPI. In fact this is substantiated by annotations provided by some 

I-CSpondcrits: 

"I ilmikyou need to use both approaches". 

"It depends oii the culture. No 'right'ansiver". 
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0 Management and grassroots support 

SPI managers' perception is that senior management is not supportl I ive of SPI. F*tc--, ui-e 15 

shows that less than 50% of respondents indicated that their senior managers were 

supportive of SPI. 

This [inding is important as successful accounts of SPI suggest that senior management 

support and commitment for SPI is critical. 

This research suggests that senior management motivation for SPI may often be short 

term and profit motivated, whereas SPI managers may perceive SPI as long term 

investment. This potential conflict between these two perspectives may explain why most 
SPI managers in this study consider senior managers as not supportive of SPI. 

B7: "Senior management are very supportive of SPI" 
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Figure 15: Senioi- management suppoi-t of SPI 

FigUrC 16 shows that developers' support for SPI is weak. Less than 40% of respondents 

felt that grassroots practitioners were enthusiastic about SPI. One respondent added that 

dcvclopers were "sceptical ýfit means more work, but want to see improvement" 

This is another impoi-tant finding, in view of what the literature and pUblished case studies 

advocatc about grassroots support and buy-in for SPI. This research suggests that this 

finding indicates problems with arassroots support for SPI in UK companies. 1ý Z7) 
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This research suggests that because senior management commitment and grassroots 

Support for SPI are two critical factors for SPI success in companies, the above findings 
I 

make it necessary to conduct more studies to establish why senior managers and 

grassroots practitioners appear not to be supporting SPI. This research suggests that these 

findings on senior management commitment and grassroots support are major 

justifications for the rest of the studies in this research. 

B8: "Software developers are enthusiastic about SPI" 
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Figure 16: Developers' enthusiasm for SPI 

4.3.3 Analysis of SPI outputs 

The I-ollowing are surnmary responses to questions B3 and B6 of section ii of the Z7 

questionnaire (see Appendix D). These responses relate to the outputs of SPI. 

0 Impact of SPI on software quality 

Fig, urc 17 shows that most SPI managers acknowledge that SPI is an effective approach 

to improving the quality of software. This is one of the strongest positive responses in the 

study. More than four out of five respondents say that SPI leads to better software 

quality. The proportion of negative responses is negligible and is not from the sarne 

respondents as reported negative experiences of SPI in question B2. This shows that even 

nianagers whose experience of SPI has not been positive, still believe that SPI can lead to t, 

,,, that the negative experiences reported in question B2 hCttC1- (JUallty software. It sugggests I 

are not ncLative evaluations of SPI as such, but rather of particular implementation of 
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B3: "SPI improves software quality" 
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Figure 17: Soltwai-e quality and SPI 

SPI. It is also interesting because it supports the view that quality problerns in software 

development can be solved by focusing on the processes [Humphrey, 1989]. 

Further analysis reveals that 90% of managers who reported familiarity with SPI agree 

that SPI leads to improved software quality, with a further 64% of unfamiliar managers 

also agreeing, with the statement. Z7) 

Ovei-all, this finding presents a strong indication of SPI managers' conviction about the 

effectiveness of SPI in improving software quality. 

0 Cost/Beneflts of SPI 

FigLII'C 18 shows that 74% of SPI managers acknowledge that SPI has benefits that 
ltý 

OLItWCI("11 Costs. Only 7% of respondents disagree with this. I- 

This is an important finding for two reasons. Firstly, because it supports what companies 

Undertaking successful SPI programmes have been reporting over the years. In fact many 

SUCCCSSfUl companies report a healthy return on investment. Secondly, it is a view that 

reficcts the general literature on cost effectiveness of SPI programmes. lzý 
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B6: " In the long term, SPI is cost beneficial" 
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Figure 18: Cost benefits of SPI 

4.3.4 Process maturity 

Correlation analyses were conducted to establish whether the maturity of a company's 

processes influenced the responses offered by its SPI managers. This analysis was carried 

Out with fifty out of the eighty respondents because the other respondents declined to 

estirnate the 111atUrIty of their company's processes. 

Table 14 shows a correlation matrix of responses BI to B9 against company process 

III at Ll 1-1 ty. 

Correlatimi between process maturit-N, and responses (fl =50), (ýf = 48 
Responses BI to B9 

_Bl 
B2_ B3 B4 B5 I B6 ý EB7 B8 ý B9 

171 Estimated CMM 0.21 1ý0.233 

ý 

-0.0 10 -0.171 -0.1611 0.070 ý 0.159 0.208 ý 
-0.270 

(wlicrc r crincal is 0.273, for df=50, at p<0.05) 

Table 14: Correlation matrix of process maturity and questionnaire responses 

Tabic 14 shows that none of the correlation coefficients are significant. This result 

hiclicatcs that SPI managers' responses to questions do not relate to the maturity of the 

processes in their companies. This may further suggest that the success or otherwise of 

SPI in individual companies has not biased the perceptions collected in this study in one 

way or the other. So that SPI managers frorn more successful companies are not being 

more optimistic and neither are managers frorn the less successful companies being less 
L. L- 
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optimistic about the prospect of SPI. Thereby leading to the suggestion that the results 
being reported appear more objective. 

4.4 Conclusion 

This chapter has described a study conducted to identify SPI managers' perception of the 

motivators and de-motivators for SPI. In this section, this research presents a summary of 

the study findings and shows how these findings answer the research question: 

What perceptions do SPI managers have of the motivators and de-motivators for 
s Pi? 

4.4.1 Summary of findings 

* Experience of SPI 

SPI managers generally report positive experiences of SPI. The findings also show that 

SPI Managers with a high familiarity of SPI are more positive about their experiences of 
SPI. 

On the whole, opinions of SPI managers who are familiar with SPI appear stronger than 

the opinions of the overall sample. Managers who are familiar with SPI consistently 

confirmed the general view of the whole sample by reporting stronger percentages. This 

shows some consistency in the perceptions elicited in this study and also affirms the 

notion that SPI managers' experiences and familiarity with SPI informs their perception 

of SPI. 

. xpectations of SPI 

SPI managers are optimistic about the success of SPI. They generally have positive tý 
cxpectations oj'SPI, but acknowledge that there are significant difficulties with managing 

SPI prograrnnics. Some SPI managers indicate that some of the difficulties with SPI are 
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caused because software projects often take priority over improvement practices. On the 

whole, SPI managers have the perception that there are effective ways of managing SPI t) 
programmeý successfully. 

e SPI impact on software quality 

SPI managers' positive expectations of SPI generally also translate into their perceptions 

of the impact of SPI on software quality. This study shows that SPI managers perceive 

that SPI leads to improved product quality. This represents a positive reflection of SPI 

managers' expectations of SPI. 

0 Cost benefits 

SPI managers hold the view that SPI has cost benefits. This finding is encouraging 

because 
'justifying 

the cost for SPI is often the most difficult hurdle to overcome in 

implementing SPI. This research suggests that if SPI managers are convinced of the cost 

benefits of SPI, then it is likely to make the process of convincing senior management 

easier. Again, this finding indicates that SPI managers have positive expectations of SPI. 

9 Senior management support 

In this study, SPI managers do not think that senior management is supportive of SPI. 

Less than half of respondents indicated that senior management was supportive of SPI. 

This research suggests that this is an important finding because of how critical senior 

management support has been reported to be to SPI success. 

0 Developers' support for SPI 

SPI managers also indicate that developers are not enthusiastic about SPI. This finding Lý t: ) 
show's that developers are not supportive of SPI. This is another important finding 

becUlse of the importance of grassroots support for SPI success. 
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Overall, SPI managers' perceptions indicate that there is insufficient support for SPI from 

practitioners at both grassroots and senior management levels of their companies. These 

finding are important indicators for the remaining studies in this research. 

Process maturity 

Overall, SPI managers' responses bear no relation to the current maturity of the processes 
in their companies. This finding may imply that the responses provided by SPI managers 

are drawn from their longer-term experience of SPI as opposed to what their current 

circumstances with SPI may reflect. As a result, this research suggests that this finding 

gives more confidence to the data provided by SPI managers. 

4.4.2 QUestions raised from findings 

Two findings from this study on SPI managers' perceptions of the motivators and de- 

rnotivators of SPI are of significant importance to the overall research. These findings 

relate to support for SPI from senior managers and developers. 

I Senior managers are not supportive of SPI 

Developers are not enthusiastic about SPI 

This, rcscarch suggests that these two findings are the strongest indication of the state of 

i"notivators and de-motivators for SPI discerned from this study. They indicate that 

softwarc practitioners of all levels are not sufficiently motivated to support SPI and are 
being de-i-notivated from supporting SPI. These findings suggest that: 

1ý 

Factors that can improve practitioners' support for SPI have not been sufficiently 

addressed. 

There may be factors that are hindering practitioners from supporting SPI 
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It is therefore important to identify, from software practitioners, what the factors are that 

can improve their support for SPI. In Chapters Five and Six, this research describe,,, 

studies conducted to identify these factors: software practitioners' motivators and de- 

motivators for SPI. 
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5.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents a study of software practitioners' motivators for SPI. The study was 

conducted using focus group discussions to collect practitioners' perception of their 

motivators. Over two hundred software practitioners from thirteen UK companies took 

part in this study. Practitioners were divided into three staff groups of developers, project 

managers and senior managers. 

5.1.1 Study aim 

The airn of this study is to answer the research question: 

What SPI motivators do software practitioners report? 

This study identifies what motivators for SPI developers, project managers and senior 

managers report. It also identifies the differences and similarities in these motivators 

across the staff groups. Finally, it explores the relationship between the motivators 

reported by software practitioners. 

5.1.2 Study rationale 

The literature review identified that to increase software practitioners' support for SPI it is 

iniportant to improve software practitioners' motivators for SPI. In order to improve such 

motivators, it is necessary to know and understand what these motivators are. For 

example, the literature review also established that the motivators for software 

practitioners may vary across staff groups, as a result, it is important to understand how 

these motivators vary with relation to the different staff groups in the study. The rationale 

fOr thiS StUdv, therefore, is to explore the motivators for SPI, empirically, in order to 

cstablish what software practitioners report as motivating them in practice. The findings Z7 
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frorn this study will then be used to refute or con irm a set of guidelines. extracted from 

the literature that suggest how to improve software practitioners' support for SPI. 

The following is how this chapter is structured: 

Section 5.2 describes the data collection and analysis process used in this study. Section 

5.3 presents results of the analysis. Section 5.4 discusses the findings and Section 5.5 

surnmarises and concludes this chapter. 

5.2 Data collection and analysis process 

The following is the data collection and analysis process used in this study. 

5.2.1 Data collection via focus groups 

In this study, forty-nine focus group sessions were held made up of twenty-one 

developer, sixteen project manager and twelve senior manager sessions. Each group 

comprised between four to six members. Each focus group lasted approximately ninety 

rninutes. 

In each session practitioners were asked to discuss the following questions: 

- What are the motivators to SPI in your company? 

- What would motivate you to support SPI? 

Practitioner responses were audio recorded and the recordings were transcribed. 

5.2.2 Data analysis: frequency analysis and smallest space analysis (SSA) 

All motivators cited in response to the above questions were categorised. Inter-rater 

reliability was calculated to increase confidence in this categorisation process. A data 

matrix was constructed for each staff group to record how motivators appeared In the 
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groups. From the data matrix, frequencies were calculated for the occurrence of each 

motivator category. The data matrices were also subsequently used to populate the SSA 

application [Shye, 19921 to produce SSA plots showing similarities between motivators 

Below is a fuller explanation of the analysis procedure. 

Stage I- Categories of motivators are produced using steps denoted in Chapter 3. After 

inter-rater reliability checks are performed to account for researcher bias an agreed list 

of all motivator categories is produced. Appendix H presents a definition of all 

motivators categorised. This list also serves as the content category dictionary to be 

used for the subsequent SSA plots. 

Stage 2-A data matrix is constructed mapping motivators cited to each of the three 

practitioner groups. Appendix I shows the data matrices for developers project managers 

and senior managers respectively. 

Stage 3- Each motivator is weighted for each practitioner group by frequency. 

Frequencies are converted into percentages. So, for example, if out of a total of twenty- 

one developer groups motivator x was identified in six of them, motivator -V is assigned an 

occLin-ence weighting of 28.6%. 

Stage 4- Data matrices in Stage two are used to plot SSAs for developers, project 

managacrs and scnior managers. 

ned into regi Stage 5- The SSA plots for developers and project managers are partitio ions 

defined by the Stimulus Response Theory of Skinner [Skinner, 1976]. These plots show 

t\\,! () rcjons: "i-cwarding" and "punitive". The plot for senior managers is partitioned into 

"tangible- and "intangible" regions. C It" 

5.3 Findings of practitioner motivators 
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This section presents findings from the frequency and smallest space analysis of 

practitioner motivators. The tables presented show the motivators cited by practitioncr 

group,, and the frequency they occurred. The percentage shows the proportion of 

practitioner grOLIPS that cited a particular motivator. 

5.3.1 Developer motivators 

Table 15 shows the list of motivators cited by developers. It shows that nearly half of 
developer groups cited visible success as a motivator. This suggests that developers 

wanted evidence of the success of SPI before committing to SPI. Closer examination of 

the clata indicates that developers want evidence of success both generally and, more 

partICUIMIY, within their development environment. 

Motivator 

Automation 

Occurrenc 
groups 

2 

e in focus= 
(n=21) 

Bottom-ýip inilizitives 5 24 
Coinimmic,, ition 4 19 
Comptilsory 2 1 () 
Critic. il imiss 1 5 
Elimim, ites hureaticracy 2 1 () 
Fcc(lbick 4 19 
Job szitisf, iction 4 19 
Mwnminahle processes I 
Plimed imrodtiction 2 1 
Process ownei-ship 4 19 
Resom-Ccs 5 24 
Rewm-d schemes 3 14 
Sh,, ired best pi-actice 4 19 
SPI fol-mil 3 14 
St. mdai-disýition 1 5 

_ Tol)-down commitment 5 24 
Trziining 2 1 () 
Visible miccess 9 43 

Table 15: Developer motivators 

Tabic 15 also shows that a quarter of developers cite bottom-up initiatives, resources and 

top-down commitment as motivators. The following quotes illustrate developers' views of 

hottoni-Lip initiatives and top-down commitment: 
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"I think it is the fact that practitioners know that they can make an input. - it has been 

made apparent that practitioners can actually input i. nto changing the procedures. 

Previously, that hasn't been made apparent. " 

"I think the commitment. from the top is important. Top Down commitment. When a 

decision is putfi)rward, it should be emphasised that it is actuallY good to. 1011ow 

through andsee it happen" 

Table 15 also shows that only five percent of developers cite critical mass, maintainable 

processes and standardisation as motivators. This indicates that these factors may not he 

prominent motivators for developers. 

5.3.2 Project manager motivators 

Table 16 presents project managers' motivators. It shows that nearly a third of project 

rnanagers cite visible success and resources as motivators for SPI. Like developers, 

pro . ect managers also want evidence of the success of SPI. More importantly, they want 

the rCSOUrces to enable them to carry out SPI. Other relatively highly ranked motivators 

were empowerment and process ownership. 

Motivator 

Atitonomy 

Occurrenc 
groups 

1 

e in focus 
(n=16) 

6 
Comimmicatimi 2 11 
Easy pi-ocesses 3 19 
Empowenilem 4 -)L 
Extemal midits 1 6 
Kiiowledgeahle team leaders 3 19 
Maintamable processes 3 19 
Pi-ocess ownership 4 25 
RedLiced admin 1 6 
Resom-ce, 5 1) 1 
Rmard sclicnic,, 3 1 
Saleability I 
Toj)-dowii commitmcm 1 6 
Visible sticcess 15 1 31 

Table 16: Project mana(yer motivators 
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Table 16 also shows that autonomy, external audits, reduced administration, saleability 

and top-down commitment are the motivators least cited by project managers. Again, this 

shows that these particular factors may not be the most important motivators as far as 

project managers are concerned. 

5.3.3 Senior managers'motivators 

Table 17 shows motivators cited by senior managers. It shows that, like developers and 

project managers, the most popular motivator for senior managers was visible benefits. 

However, another strong motivator for senior managers was meeting targets, if SPI helps 

meet business targets, then senior managers will be more motivated to support SPI. One 

senior manager said: 

"The. fact that people tire getting their portion qfthe product in on time and to 

lhe costs the-v were set is a real motivatingjactor. As long as we can show that 

process improvement is the vehicle which has enabled them to achieve what they 

so out to achieve at the beginning, then there is motivation in that. " 

Motivator 

Carccr 1)1-ospects 

Occurrenc 
groups 

1 

e in focus 
(n=12) 

8 
Cost beneficial 2 17 
Feedback 1 8 
Justifiable benefits 1 8 
maintainable PI-ocesses 1 8 
Mceting tai-gets 3 25 
Process ownci-shili 2 17 
Rcsotll-ces 2 17 
Rewai-d schemes 1 17 
Taller hierarchy 1 8 
Twsk forces 1 8 
Visible miccess I1 25 

Table 17: Senior managersmotivators 

Tabic 17 also shows that nearly one fifth of senior managers cite as i-notivators cost 

hcnct'lclal, proccss ownership, resources and reward schemes. 
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The motivators cited by senior managers were unevenly spread across the twelve focus 

groups. Indeed one senior manager focus group cited half of all motivators. Furthermore. 

career prospects, taller hierarchy and task forces occurred only once in the semor 

manager sessions. This suggests that the motivators cited by senior managers may not be 

that common across the senior manager group as a whole. 

5.3.4 Motivators across practitioner groups 

9 Common motivators 

Table 18 presents i-notivators cited by more than one practitioner group. It shows that the 

motivators cited by all three staff groups closely relate to SPI critical success factors 

reported in the literature. For example, all groups of practitioners cite five motivators: 

rnaintainable processes, process ownership, resources, reward schemes and visible 

success as motivators. 

Motivators 
CO III III Lill iCýlt i Oil 

Developers 
Project 
managers 

Senior 
managers 

Feedhack 
M, iii-It, iiiiahle I)rocesscs 
Process Owlicl-shil) 
Re'soul-CC, 
Rcxv, ird scheines I 
Top 1)owii coininitniciit 
VisihIC'Succes"', 

Table 18: Common motivators 

Tahlc 18 also shows that project managers and developers cite top-down commitment 

and C0111111LInication as motivators, whereas senior managers do not. 

0 Different motivators across practitioner groups 

Table 19 shows motivators cited by only one type of practitioner group. It shows, for 

example, tilat Only pro . ect managers I 'I 
cite autonomy, only developers cite bottorn-Up 

initiatives and only senior managers cite cost beneficial. Initial interpretation from this 
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finding suggests that whereas developers' motivators appear to address specific SPI 

issues, managers cite motivators that are more related to the organ'sation or to projects. 

Motivators Developers 
Project 
managers 

Senior 
managers 

Bottom Up illitianve" 
Compulsory 
Critical Inas's 
Efimmates hurcaucracy 

I'llased 111(roductioll 
Sharcd hest practice 
SPI 1,01-kill) 
staild, 11-disati oil 

Empowerinci-it 
External audits 
Ki-iOwIcdgcahIc team Icaders 
Rcduced admin 
Salcahility 
Carccr prospects 
Cost hciielicial 
Juslihahle hcncf-its 
mcctillg target. ", 
Taller hicrýirchy 
Task forccs 

Table 19: Motivators unique to particular practitioner groups 11 

0 Managers'perception of developer motivations 

When manager groups cited their motivators, they also cited factors that they perceived 

WOUld motivate developers to get involved in SPI. Table 20 shows the relationship 

between manager perceptions of developer motivators and what developers say motivates t7l 
tlicill. 

Motivators 

Fccdhack 

Developers PrRiect 
managers 

Senior 
managers 

Nlaintainahle p-ocesses 
Pi-Ocess wxnci-ship 
Rcwal-d SCIICIIICS 
Aulononly 
Cai-ccl- 1)1*0sl)ccts 

Tallci- hicrarch\- 

Table 20: What managers perceive motivates developers 
I- 
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Table 20 shows that the developer motivators that managers know about include 
feedback, maintainable processes, process ownership and reward schemes. It also shows 

that managers inaccurately believe that other motivation factors like autonomy. career 

prospects and saleability motivate developers. 

gers perceptions of developers' motivations seem more accurate regardinCg tangibic Mana I 

motivators like feedback and reward schemes. They are less accurate on intangibles like 

career prospects and saleability. 

5.3.5 Relationship between motivators 

This section describes the relationship between motivators cited by practitioners. It 

presents the SSA plot for each practitioner group's motivators. 

* SSA: Developer motivators 

Figure 19 shows a SSA plot of developers' motivators. Coefficient of alienation for this 

plot is 0.13 156, indicating that the plot is a good representation of the data matrix. 
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Figure 19: SSA plot of developers' motivators 

Code Nloti%ator 

D] ýIlcccýý 
D 

-1 FccdhaA 
D3 Bov, )m-up ininati%cý 
D4 Top-down 

commitment 
D5 Shared best pr-aciiCe 
D6 Training 
D7 Compulsory 
D8 Standardisation 
D9 Phased introdkicti( 11 
DIO Critical jilass 
DII Job satisfaction 
D12 Eliminates 

bureaucracy 
D13 Process ownership 
D14 Reward schemes 
D15 SPI fortim 
D16 Communication 
DI ReSOUrces 
D18 Automation 
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Figure 19 shows that developer motivators can be partitioned into two main regions: 

punitive motivators and rewarding motivators, according to the SRT. The plot shows that 

there are only two motivators in the punitive region and that these are closely associated: 

cornpulsory(7) and standardisation(8). This means that it is highly likely that developers 

will cite these two closely associated motivators together. The vast majority of motivators 

are in the rewarding region of the plot and the closest association is between top-down 

coniniitrnent(4) and process ownership(13). These are also highly likely to be cited by 

developers together. The plot shows that other close relationships are between shared best 

practice(5) and job satisfaction(l 1) and visible success(l) and communication(I 6). 

Figure 19 shows that some of the most distant associations are those between: LN 

- El ini Mates bureaucracy( 12) and reward schemes( 14) 
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Bottom-up initiative(3) and maintainable processes(19) 

Phased introduction(9) and eliminates bureaucracy(] 2) 

These distant relationships imply that developers are less likely to cite these motivators 

together. 

Overall, the developer motivators are plotted closer together than the motivators in the 

other two SSA's. This suggests that developers have stronger agreement about what 

rnotivates them than the other two groups of practitioners. 

9 SSA: Project manager motivators 

Figure 20 shows a SSA plot of project managers' motivators. Coefficient of alienation is 

0.05325, indicating a good fit. 

Code Motivator 

PI Resources 
112 

- 

Maintainable 
processes 

Pý Reduced admin 
114 Empowerment 
P5 External audits 
P6 Easy processes 
P7 Communication 
P8 Autonomy 
P9 Visible success 
PIO Knowledgeable 

team leaders 
PH Reward schemes 
P12 Process ownership 
P13 Top down 

commitment 
P14 Saleability 

0 so 100 

Figure 20: SSA plot ot'project managers' motivators. 
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It shows that project manager motivators can be partitioned into punitive and rewardim-T 

regions. Figure 20 shows that external audits(5) is the only motivator in the punitive 

region, with the rest of the motivators classified as rewarding. The plot also shows that 

there are generally fewer close associations between the motivators cited by project 

managers. However autonomy(8) and top-down commitment(13) do seem very closely 

related. The two motivators have exactly the same profile, hence end up as a perfect fit 

(though autonomy is shielded from view on the plot being directly behind top-down 

commitment). This indicates that these two motivators are highly likely to be cited 

together by project managers. Other associations are between: 

Reward schemes( I I) and process ownership(] 2) 

Resources(]), maintainable processes(2) and empowerment(4) 

- Visible success(9), knowledgeable team leaders(IO), top-down commitment(13) and 

autonomy(8) 

- Easy processes(6) and communication(7) 

However, generally, most project manager motivators are sparsely spread. The most 

divergent project manager motivators were top-down cornmitment(13) / autonomy(8)and 

saleability( 14). Indicating that these motivators are least likely to be cited together by 

project managers. 

9 SSA: Senior manager motivators 

Figure 21 shows a SSA plot of senior managers' motivators. Coefficient of alienation is 
zn 

0, indicating a perfect fit. Z- 
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Tangibles Intangibles 
it ................................... ................................................................... 100.. -10 

5 

12 

50.. 

........... 
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0 so 100 

Figure 21: SSA plot of senior managers' motivators 

Code %I otivator 

Si Justifiable 
benefits 

S2 Visible success 
S-1 C",, t beneficial 
S4 Reward schemes 
S5 Meeting targets 
S6 Taller hierarch, 
S7 Task torccs 
S8 Career Prvspeclt 
S9 Process 

ownership 
SIO Resources 
S11 Feedback 
S12 Maintainable 

l'i-ocesses 

Figure 21 shows that with the exception of one 'outlier' (task forces) senior manager 

motivators divide into tangible and intangible regions. Task forces is an outlier because 

even though it is clearly a tangible motivator, it appears in the region of intangible 

rnotivators. Nevertheless, this occurrence does not invalidate the plot of senior managers' 
SSA or indeed the partitioning of the SSA into the said regions. 

This plot shows that taller hierarchies(6) and career prospects(8) have a close association. 

hi fact the plot co-ordinates indicate that they are a near perfect fit - suggesting that they 

have very similar profiles and thus are highly likely to be cited together by senior 

nianalgers. The plot also shows a close association between maintainable processe. s( 12) 

and feedback( II). 

Resourccs( 10) appears in the region of tangible motivators. However, it seems removed 

t rom the other motivators. This suggests that resources(IO) has a different profile to the 
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other motivators and indicates that it is highly unlikely to be cited together with the other 

tangible motivators. 

5.3.6 Limitation of SSA findings of practitioners'motivators for SPI 

Overall, the findings reported from these SSA analysis should be viewed as exploratory 
findings. This research suggests that because of the very small number of observations 

and the low frequencies recorded for some of the observations, it will be misleading to 

attach too great a significance to the findings from these analyses. However, as a 

categorical data analysis technique, the use of SSA in this research has shown how future 

studies can apply this technique to effectively analyse the relationship between variables 

within a concept like motivators for SPI. The discussion of the motivators, therefore uses 

very little of the findings from the SSA plots. Only in cases where the frequencies are 

significantly high, are the SSA findings used to qualify some of the earlier findings. 

5.4 Discussion of motivators 

This scction discusses analysis of practitioners' motivators for SPI. 

5.4.1 Similarities across practitioner groups 

There are eight motivators common to more than one staff group. Focusing initially on 

these motivations can deliver immediate cost benefit because a small number of 

motivators can be implemented that are known to have wide appeal. 

Five motivators are common to all practitioner groups. Each of these appear to be a 

rewarding stimulus [Skinner, 19761. For example, reward schemes and process 

ownership as opposed to say compulsion. It is interesting that all three groups agree on 

rc\vardincy motivators, this means that rewarding stimuli are most likely to receive 

%vicicspread support. 
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The following are the common motivators across staff groups: 

e Ownership and top-down commitment 

Results from this study suggest that many of the intangible motivators cited in this study 

are to do with empowering practitioners to take responsibility for the processes they work 

with. Across all groups, practitioners suggest that process ownership will be a motivation 
for SPI. Developers want grassroots input into processes. Project managers want 

autonomy so they can 'mould' the processes around their present practices. Both 

developers and project managers want to feel they have the support of senior 

management. These empowering motivators are reported as crucial to the success of SPI 

[Paulk et aL, 1994b; Goldenson and Herbsleb, 1995; Stelzer and Mellis, 1998; Pitterman, 

2000]. 

However, empowerment seems to be difficult to implement and does not seem 

widespread. In classic motivation theory, such motivators can be characterised as 

rewarding stimuli: difficult to implement even though their effects are longer lasting 

[Skinner, 1976]. 

Ownership motivators are also intrinsic to SPI. They are concerned with SPI processes 

themselves and how practitioners feel about the processes they work with. These 

rnotivators can 'satisfy' practitioners and can make them 'happy' to support SPI. 

[Herzberc, et al., 1959]. tý 

Also, the SSA analyses show that there is a close association between the empowerment 

motivators cited by developers and project managers. Developers relate top-down 

commitment to process ownership-, project managers relate top-down commitment to 

autonomy. These findings suggest that these empowerment motivators are perceived 

sirnflarly by these practitioner groups and are therefore highly likely to motivate them 

sinillarly. The relevance of this set of motivators means that SPI managers need to 

address these in SPI implementation strategies. 
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9 Visible success and communication 

One of the most powerful motivators across all practitioner groups seems to be the 

provision of evidence to show that SPI can be successful. The fact that this motivator 
heads the list for all three groups of practitioners indicates its widespread importance. It 

ii-nplies that there are insufficient independent accounts of SPI success in industry that are 

accessible to practitioners. It also suggests that the case for SPI has not been sufficiently 

made. According to Glass [ 1998] quantitative evidence of the impact of SPI on software 

companies and their products is not easy to find. This suggests that companies could 

benefit significantly from providing evidence to practitioners. Indeed case studies report 

on the effectiveness of providing evidence [VASIIE, 1999]. 

Evidence is also about communicating improvements to software practitioners. The SSA 

analyses show that where developers cite visible success they are highly likely to cite 

increased communication, too. This research suggests that there is a strong relationship 

between communication and evidence of improvement for developers in particular. 

Therefore managers should consider addressing communication motivators together with 

i-notivators about evidence. 

0 Resources 

Resources are the time, tools and human effort that are dedicated to SPI. Thus when all 

three practitioner groups cite resources as a motivator for SPI, they seem to suggest that 

the presence of all or a combination of these tangible factors will motivate them to 

1)i-actice SPI. Herbsleb and Goldenson support this by suggesting that "people must be 

funded to engage in SPI rather than engaging in it as a spare time activity" [Herbsieb and 

Goldenson, 1996]. 

Resources encompass many factors and therefore may also motivate practitioners in 

different ways. For developers, resources can be both an 'extrinsic factor' [HerzbercT et 
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al., 1959] and a 'rewarding stimulus'[Skinner, 1976]. For example, allocating time in a 

project for SPI may be an extrinsic factor, whereas funding developers to attend SPI 

courses may be rewarding. 

Project managers, on the other hand, want resources allocated specifically to SPI so that 

project deliverables can still be met. This is particularly true in companies where SPI is 

sponsored on a project basis, i. e. SPI is not funded directly, but projects are expected to 

absorb SPI effort. In a sense resources are not directly an incentive to SPI practice, but 

the absence of dedicated resources can be a dis-incentive. Again resources 'maintain' 

project managers' participation in SPI. That is, resources are an extrinsic factor. 

However, unlike developers, resources do not necessarily 'reward' project managers for 

SPI. 

Senior managers, too, cite resources as a motivator for SPI. They also cite it in 

conjunction with cost benefits and justifiable benefits and are the only practitioner group 

which cite these two motivators. This research speculates that senior managers do not 

perceive resources as a factor that motivates them per se, but rather as one that motivates 

an overall SPI programme. This is in line with their high-level view of the company and 

also because often they tend to be the same people in control of the 'purse strings'. Their 

particular motivator, however, may seem to be from the benefits that committing 

resources to SPI brings to the company as a whole. That is, the return on the resources. 

This is a different position to the other practitioner groups. 

Indeed, this point is shown by the SSA analysis of senior managers' motivators for SPI. 

hi that resources appcar as the motivator with the least association with any of the other 

niotivators. The SSA analyses suggest that senior managers are least likely to cite 

I-CSOLII-CCS together with any of the other motivators. 

5.4.2 Differences in motivators across practitioner groups 
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There are more differences in the motivators cited by practitioner groups than 

similarities. Understanding these differences may provide a long-term opportunity of 
designing highly effective implementation strategies. Investigating these differences 

offers insight on how to tailor SPI to particular practitioner groups and 'market'SPI more 

effectively to each group. 

Results from this study show that only developers consider bottom-up initiatives as a 

motivator. This is despite the importance of 'bottom-up initiatives' according to the SPI 

literature [Paulk et aL, 1994b; Krasner, 1997; Willis et aL, 1998; Hammock, 19991. In 

Paulk's analysis of the success of the Space Shuttle Project he identifies that quality 

measures were developed from the bottom up to ensure that they were accepted by the 

practitioners responsible for performing the processes [Paulk et al., 1994b]. Therefore the 

results from this study raise some concern by suggesting that manager groups, in practice, 
do not appreciate the importance of bottom-up initiatives. 

Analyses of common motivators across practitioner groups indicate that most of the 

rnotivators reported by the literature as critical to SPI have been cited in practice. 

However, in the analysis of differences only developers seem to have cited most of the 

published SPI specific motivators. Managers, especially senior managers, seem to cite 

motivators that could be considered generally organisational. This seems to suggest that 

i-nanagers are focusing on the top-level organisational motivators and failing to identify 

the lower level, and more SPI-specific motivators. This research suggests that since it is 

developers who generally work with processes, it will be beneficial if managers paid 

areater attention to their specific motivations to SPI. b 

Study rcsults also show that most of the motivators that developers cite can be classified 

as 'intrinsic' to the job [Herzberg et al., 1959]. For example, shared best practice, a SPI 

forum, phased introduction and bottom-up initiatives are all factors that will make 

practitioncrs 'happy' to practice SPI. Manager groups, on the other hand, mostly cite 

niotivators that can be classified as 'maintenance' factors. The literature suggest that to 

maximise practitioner support for SPI, managers should be aware and be prepared to 
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implement the 'intrinsic factors that developers have suggested. This is because it is the 
intrinsic factors that really motivate [Herzberg et aL, 1959]. 

The SSA analyses also indicate that, overall, the motivators cited by developers have the 

strongest relationship between them. Indicating that there are higher similarities between 

developer motivators than between the set of motivators cited by manager groups. This 

indicates that, as a group, developers are more in agreement about what motivates them 

to support SPI than the manager groups. 

5.4.3 Predicting developer motivations 

Results from this study also show that managers are not very accurate at predicting 
developers' motivators for SPI. Although managers show a reasonable understanding of 
the tangible motivators, i. e. feedback, maintainable processes and reward schemes, they 

show less understanding of the intangibles like autonomy, career prospects and 

saleability. This suggests that managers are not fully aware of developers' SPI 

inotivatioris and will find it difficult to maximise developer support for SPI. 

Managers also show better understanding of the extrinsic rather than the intrinsic factors 

that developers cite. With the exception of process ownership, all the other motivators 

that managers cite for developers are maintenance factors. Managers inaccurately believe 

that other motivation factors like autonomy, career prospects and saleability motivate 
developers. 

These study results indicate that if SPI managers are to motivate developers to better 

support SPI it is imperative that they implement more of the intrinsic factors cited by 

dcvclopers. The literature suggests that when companies implement more intrinsic 

niotivators, practitioners will support SPI better as they become genuinely motivated and 

not becaLISC thcy are being coerced to do so. 
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5.5 Conclusion 

This chapter has described a study conducted to identify the motivators for SPI that 

software practitioners report in practice. In this section, this research presents a summary 

of the findings and shows how these findings answer the research question: 

What SPI motivators do software practitioners report? 

This section also summarises the differences in motivators reported across software 

practitioner groups. 

5.5.1 Summary of findings 

0 The work itself / Job satisfaction 

Software practitioners are motivated by the work itself to support SPI. However, only 

developers cite the job itself as a motivator to support SPI. Developers indicate that job 

satisfaction is a motivator for them to support SPI. Even though manager groups cite 

other work related motivators, it is developers only who cite the job itself as a motivator 

for supporting SPI. 

9 Opportunity for achievement / Empowerment 

Software practitioners are also motivated by the opportunity for achievement to support 

SPI. Projcct managers indicate that if practitioners are empowered, they will be motivated 

to support SPI. In this finding, project managers seem to refer to empowerment for 

tlieniselvcs as well as for developers. Therefore opportunity for achievement is a 

niotl\, ator for supporting SPI, but only for the lower level practitioners. 

* Opportunity for advancement and growth / Training 
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Software practitioners are motivated by the opportunity for advancement and growth. C, 
Training to support SPI motivates developers and senior managers cite taller hierarchY 

and career prospects as motivators for supporting SPI. These motivators offer 

practitioners opportunities for advancement and growth. 

9 Reward for SPI 

All staff groups of software practitioners are motivated by reward schemes to support 

SPI. All three groups of practitioners indicate that reward schemes will motivate 

practitioners to support SPI. 

9 Feedback and recognition 

Developers and senior managers indicate that receiving feedback for their SPI work 

motivates practitioners to support SPI. Feedback indicates to practitioners that their 

Support for SPI is being recognised. Practitioners also indicate that they are motivated by 

the recognition they receive for doing SPI work to support SPI. 

0 Increased responsibility / Process ownership 

All three groups of software practitioners are motivated by increased responsibility. All 

software practitioners indicate that giving practitioners ownership of the processes they 

work in motivates them to support SPI. 

9 Technical knowledge / Knowledgeable team leaders 

Project managers report that knowledgeable team leaders motivate practitioners to tn 
support SPI. They state that practitioners are motivated to support SPI if team leaders are 

knowledgeable of their field. This finding shows project managers' perception of the 
It, 

iniportance that developers attach to their own technical proficiency. It is an 
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acknowledgement from project managers that they can motivate developers to support 

SPI if they themselves are technically knowledgeable. 

9 Work conditions and company policies 

Findings from this study show that several types of environmental factors, in terms of 

work conditions and company policies, motivate software practitioners to support SPI. 

All staff groups are motivated by maintainable SPI process. In addition, automation and 

practices that eliminate bureaucracy motivate developers. 

9 Senior management support 

Software practitioners are motivated by senior management support to support SPI. 

Developers and project managers, in particular, indicate that top down commitment 

i-notivates them to support SPI. 

5.5.2 Differences in motivators across practitioner groups 

Findings 1-rorn this study show that the common motivators reported by the three staff 

'_TrOUps have been generally reported by the literature as critical to the success of SPI. 
t) 
These are motivators that relate to process ownership, top-down commitment, evidence, 

COM1111,1111cation and resources. 

There are, however, some differences in motivators across practitioner groups. The nature 

of thesc differences is that developers' motivators are more SPI-specific whereas 

nianagers' motivators tend to be organisational. Also, managers are better at predicting 

t -gible dcveloper motivators, than the intangible ones. an , 
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In Chapter Seven, this research will present a study that explores the reason behind these 

differences. 

Chapter Six, meanwhile, presents a study that identifies the cle-motivators that soffivare 

practitioners report in practice. 
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6.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents a study of software practitioners' de-motivators for SPI. This study 

uses focus group discussions to collect practitioners' perception of their de-motivators. 

Over two hundred software practitioners from thirteen UK companies took part in this 

study. Practitioners were divided into three staff groups of developers, project managers 

and senior managers. 

1.1 Study aim 

The aim of this study is to answer the research question: 

What SPI de-motivators do software practitioners report? 

This study identifies what de-motivators for SPI developers, project managers and senior 

i-nanagers report. It also identifies differences and similarities in these de-motivators 

ýicross staff groups of developers, project managers and senior managers. It also explores 

the relationship between the de-motivators reported by software practitioners. 

6.1.2 Study rationale 

The review of the literature for this research identified four themes that underpin software 

I)ractitioners' support for SPI. One of these themes is software practitioners' de- 

niotivators for SPI. The review suggests that to improve software practitioners' support 

for SPI, it is irnportant to address their de-motivators for SPI. However, in order to 

address these de-motivators, it is necessary to understand them. The rationale for this 

StUdv is to find out what de-motivators for SPI software practitioners are reporting in 

practice so that these findings can be used to refute or confirm a set of guidelines, 

e\trýtctcd frorn the literature, that suggest how to improve software practitioners' support zn 
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for SPI. Overall. this study, together with the previous studies described in Chapters Four 

and Five, attempts to validate the guidelines suggested by the literature for improving C' 
support for SPI and provide them a stronger empirical basis. 

This chapter is structured thus: 

Section 6.2 describes how data was collected and analysed. Section 6.3 presents the 

results of the analysis of practitioners' de-motivators. Section 6.4 discusses the findings 

of this study. Section 6.5 surnmarises and concludes this chapter. 

6.2 Data collection and analysis process 

6.2.1 Data collection 

The data collection process in this study on practitioner de-motivators is the same as that 

in the previous study on practitioner motivators. Data collection involved forty-nine focus 

group sessions rnade up of twenty-one developer, sixteen project manager and twelve 

senior manager sessions. Each group comprised between four to six members. Each focus 

group lasted approximately ninety minutes. All groups were asked the following Z7) 

questions: 

What are the obstacles to SPI in your company? 

What would stop SPI from happening in this company? 

Practitioner responses to the questions were audio recorded and the audio recordings 

wac transcribed. 

6.2.2 Data analysis: frequency analysis and smallest space analysis (SSA) 

The data analysis process is, again similar to the data analysis process used in the 

previous study of motivators. De-motivators cited in response to the above questions 
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were categorised. Inter-rater reliability was calculated to increase confidence in this 

categorisation process. A data matrix was constructed for each staff group to record how 

de-motivators appeared in the groups. From the data matrix, frequencies are calculated 

for the occurrence of each de-motivator category. The data matrices are also subsequently 

used to populate the SSA application, [Shye, 1992] to produce SSA plots showing 

similarities between de-motivators. 

This analysis procedure is the same at that adopted for the study on motivators, described 

in Chapter Five. 

6.3 Findings of practitioner de-motivators 

Table 21 provides a summary of all de-motivators identified in this study. It shows how 

de-motivators occurred across all three practitioner groups. Frequencies show the number 

of occurrence across all forty-nine groups and the percentages reflect the proportion of 

groups the de-motivators occurred in. 
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De-motivators 

Time 

Occurren 
groups 

Freq. 

ce in focus 
(n=49) 

% 

Inertia 
Lack of reSOUrces 13 27 
Commercial presSUres 11 22 
Lack ofoverall SUPPOrt 9 18 
Btidget constraints 8 16 
Ctimbersorne processes 8 16 
Lack of evidence of direct benefits 7 14 
Negative / Bad experience 7 14 
Inadeqiiate cornimmication 5 1 () 
Imposition 4 8 
Inexperienced staff 4 8 
Lack ohngt direction/commitinent 4 8 
Lack of SPI management skills 4 8 
Low 1)rocess priority 4 8 
Personality clashes 3 6 
Workload 3 6 
Lack of feedback 2 4 
Lack of standards 2 4 
Stafftm-nover 2 4 
ClIstoincr, 1 2 
Fire fighting 1 2 
Inadeclilate Inctrics 1 2 
Irrelevant objectives/delim-abics 1 2 
Isolated best practice 1 2 
Large-scale programmes 1 2 
Organisational changes 1 2 
PM's lack of technical knowledge I 
Redticed creativity I 

Table 21: Summary of de-motivators in study across all groups 

Table 21 shows that time and resource issues, inertia and difficulties with obtaining 

I)r. actitioner Support and buy-in for SPI are perceived as the major de-motivators for SPI 

hy practitioners in this study. 

6.3.1 Developers' de-motivators 
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De-motivators 

Tinic raill' - 

Occurren 
groups 

Freq. 

ce in focusom 
(n=21) 

Ile I-tj a 9 43 
BILidget constraink 24 
Ctimbersorne processes 5 24 
Commercial I)reSSUrcs 4 19 
I-ack ofingit direction/commitment 41 19 
Imposition 3 14 
Workload -1 14 
Lack of standards I 
Lack offeedback 2 1 
Personality clashes 21 1 
InadeqLiate communication I 
CListomers 1 5 
Inexperienced staff 1 5 
Isolated best practice 1 5 
Lack of overall stipport 11 5 
Negative/Bad experience I _S PM's lack of technical knowledge 1 5 
Redticed creativity 1 5 

Table 22: De-motivators cited by developers 

Table 22 shows that 62% of developers find time pressures cle-motivating to SPI. When 

this percentage is combined with 14% of developers who cited workload and 24% citing 

hUdget constraints as de-motivators, this research suggests that time and resources for SPI 

seern very hard to find. Nearly half of developers also think that inertia caused by 

practitioners I resistance to change is an obstacle to SPI. A quarter of developers also cited 

CLIIIIhCl', SOIIIC processes as de-i-notivators. These are the only de-motivators cited by more 

than a qUarter of developer groups. 

Eight of the nineteen de-motivators cited by developers were cited by single focus groups Z7 
(fi-eqLICIICY =I). A few of these seemed obscure, for example, reduced creativity. It is 

I)OSSINC to SLILM2eSt that such de-i-notivators are specific to the particular company in the I L-1 
Study. However, many are reiated to other de-motivators cited by other groups. For 

exarnpic, only one group of developers indicates that customers are de-motivating to SPI. 

At the same tirne, this issue of customers is linked to some of the views expressed about 

commercial pressures and external pressures on SPI. Also, other cle-motivators like 

inadeCILIatC communication and neCFative experience are widely shared by other it, 
PraCtItIOIICI- (-II-OLIPS even though they are cited in only one developer session. 
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The followIng are additional comments made by developers about some de-motivators: 

Commercial pressures: "IJ), oli want to spend a little bit oj'tiinefixing iip one ofyow- areas and 

a customer oftering to write a cheque jor a new piece of development, the piece of 

developmew would be dotie in preferetice to the niceties of'something else. " 

Inertia: "You are always going to come across people vA., ho will say, "oh I have done thisfor the 

last twelItY Years, I am going to carry on doing it". And I think when it comes to CMM, theY are 

thc oncs that arc causing us problcnis. " 

Negative experience: "I thilik the biggest problem is gettmg people that h(we been de-moth, atcd 

I. ii the past, re-motivated. The), will say 11 we have done this in the past, nothing happened. Igave 

you those volumes, nothitig happened, vve are still doing the same old thbig, whY should I 

bother? This has to be the biggest challenge I think. " 

6.3.2 Project managers'de-i-notivators 

De-motivators 

Time 

Occurren 
groups 

Freq. 

ce in focus 
(n=16) 

% 
44 

Lack ol'evidciice ot'direct hellefits 6 38 
Lack Of'I-CSOLII-CCS 5 31 
Commercial presstircs 4 25 
hici-tia 4 25 
Low proccss priority 4 25 
Cumhei-some proccsses 2 13 
Imideqtiatc comintmication 2 13 
Lick of ovci-all stipport 2 13 
Negative/Bad expeiieiice 21 13 
Staff tLimovei- 2 13 
Fii-c fightiiigg 1 6 
Imposition 1 6 
Inadeqtiate metrics 1 6 
h-i-clcvant ohiectives/dcliverables 1 6 
Larg-c-scalc pi-ogrammc S 1 6 

Table 23: De-motivators cited by project manac-Ters 

Tablc 23 shows that time pressures and lack of evidence of direct benefits were cited by 

around 40% of pro'ect managers. Other de-motivators were cited by over 25% of pro*ect 
-1 Z: ) j 

mana(Ters, I'or example commercial pressures, inertia, lack of evidence and low process 

priority. 
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Project managers cite more de-motivators than other groups. Project managers are often 

perceived by developers and senior managers as a hurdle to SPI implementation in 

companies. The fact that they cite more de-motivators may explain this perception that 

they are a barrier to SPI. 

Here are some additional comments offered by project managers to describe their de 

motivators for SPI: 

Fire righting: "When we are 'fire fighting' we can't step back and think about things that can be 

improved. 

Low process priority: "Engineers get very disillusioned when they start working on a process 

activity and they have to stop and finish the project work they are doing because they know it's a 

low priority. Process work is not recognised as much as pr ject work. If they don't manage to 01 Z: 5 
(Tct process work done it's very much don't worry, try and do it next year. " 

Time pressures: "The biggest problem that I have is that I ask people to change the way they 

work when they are already working flat out in order to deliver a product. The biggest issue is 

that peopic do not have time to understand a change and the benefit that that change will give 

them so they ai-c resistant to change. " 

"Officially we've been told that you can build in time for PI but as soon as you hit any deadline 

the first thing to go is that. " Z11, -- 

6.3.3 Senior managers'de-motivators 
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De-motivators 

1,11Jý (d lc, (m]Lýý 

Occurren 
groups 

Freq. 

ce in focus 
(n=12) 

. 70 

Time pressures/constraints 7 58 
Inertia 6 50 
Lack of overall stipport 50 
Bad/Ncgative experience 41 

-13 Lack of SPI management skills 4 33 
BUdget constraints 3 25 
Commercial pressm-es 3 25 
Inexperienced staff 3 25 
InadeqLiate communication 17 
CLimbersonic processes 1 8 
Lack of evidence of direct benefit,., 1 8 
Organisational changes 1 8 

1 Personality clashes 1 8 

Table 24: De-motivators cited by semor managers 

TabIc 24 shows that, overall, there is strong agreement between senior managers about 

their cle-iflotivators, with nearly two out of three de-i-notivators cited by over 25% of 

senior managers. Table 24 shows that 67% of senior managers cited lack of resources as a 
de-rnotivatoi- and 58% cited time pressures. Inertia and lack of overall support are cited 
by 50% of senior managers. Furthermore 33% of senior managers cited lack of SPI 

management skills as a de-motivator with 25% citing inexperienced staff. This indicates 

senior managers have a particular concern about the shortage of SPI skills. 

This is how senior managers described some of their de-motivators: 

Bad experience: "We have had a situation in the past where we have put a lot of' cf'fort into 

something hut haven't got the end result and people remember that. They always remember the 

things that didn't go well, not the things that did. " 
I- -- -- 

Lack of resources: "The whole areas of givina the reward, the incentive and the bandwidth to Cý I- 
engincers to (To and do it. The best engineers at PI also happen to be the best engineers at getting I- 

t, 11-1 Z-- Z- 

Ilic product out of the door, so it's very hard to free up enough to concentrate on the process Z-- 

Stu IT. - 

6.3.4 De-motivators across practitioner groups 
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* Common de-motivators 

Table 25 reproduces de-motivators cited by more than one practitioner group. The 

percentages represent de-motivators within particular groups. 

De-motivators 
Commercial pressures 

C 
Dev 

19 

ited by ( 
PM 
25 

%) 
Sm 
25 

Cumbersonic processes 24 13 8 
Inadequate communication 5 13 17 
Inertia 41 25 50 
Lack of overall support 5 13 50 
Negative/Bal experience 51 13 1ý 
Time pressure/constraints 62 44 58 
Lack of resources 11 67 
Lack ofevidence of (firect benefits 38 8 
Budget constraints 24 25 
Inexperienced staff 5 0 25 
Pci-sonality clashes 10 0 8 
Imposition 14 6 0 

Table 25: Common de-i-notivators across practitioner groups I 

Half of the de-i-notivators are common to more than one practitioner group. In fact Table 

25 shows that over half of these common motivators are common to all the three 

practitioner grOLIPS. This provides an indication of the level of agreement that 

practitioners across all staff groups have about what de-motivates them from practising 
SPI. 

These results suggest that if all staff groups cite the same de-motivator then they may 

ýWtLlally be identifying important de-i-notivators. It also indicates a good understanding of 

the problems III SPI. 

0 Different de-motivators across practitioner groups 

Table 26 shows de-i-notivators that were cited within only one practitioner group. 
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De-motivator 

Lack (d myt 

Cited b 
Dev 

14 

y: (Frequ 
PM 

encies) 
Sm 

Workload 3 
Lack offeedback 2 

Lack of standards 2 

Ckistomers 
Isolated best practice 
PM's lack of technical knowledge 
Rcdticed creativity 
Low process priority 4 
Staff tLimover 2 
Fire fighting 
Inadepate metrics 
Irrelevant objectives/deliverables 
Large-scale programmes 
Lack of SPI management skills 4 
Organisational changes 1 

Table 26: De-motivators cited in only specific groups 

Table 26 shows that both developers and project managers cite more group specific de- 

iflotivators than senior managers. The proportion of group specific de-motivators for 

developers and project managers are approximately 0.4 respectively, whereas senior 

mariagcr specific de-i-notivators are less than . 2. Indicating that the issues that de-motivate 

semor managers are less group specific. 

On the one hand, the 'group specific' de-motivators cited by developers and project 

manaoers are more likely to be cornpany-specific than group-specific. Company specific tý 
dc-inotivators are those that are more likely to be cited in only one focus group within a 

staff group as opposed to several times within the same staff group. For example, four 

out of eight developer-specific de-i-notivators can be considered company specific. This i 
L- I is 

bccausc developers cited custorners, isolated best practice, project managers' lack of 

technical knowledge and reduced creativity in only one focus roup session. Indicating 9 t= 
that thCSC ISSLICS may only be critical in those particular companies. 

On the othcr hand, there are other de-motivators that were cited across several companies 

hUt WHIIIII the same practitioner group. For example, senior manauers cited lack of SPI 

manaacnicrit skills whilst project managers cited low process priority and staff turnover. 
1ý 

SLICII dc-niotivators appear to be specific to the particular practitioner groups and merit 

further investigation as to why they are not acknowledged by other groups. These de- t, b 
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motivators are probably directly related to specific functions within particular staff 

groups. 

6.3.5 Relationship between de-motivators 

The following are SSA plots showing the relationship between de-motivators cited hy 

developers, project managers and senior managers. 

o SSA: Developers de-motivators 
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Figure 22: SSA of developers'dc-iiiotivators for SPI 
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Fh'Ure 22 presents a SSA plot of developers de-motivators for SPI. Coefficient of 

alienation is 0.07245, suggesting a very good fit. It shows that even thouOrh there is a L- ttý L- Z' Cý 
loosc association between a rnaýjority of the de-motivators, depicted by a sparse cluster at 

the centi-c of the plot, there are a few close associations. In fact, three sets of developer 
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de-motivators appear very tightly close together. Inexperience staff(8) and isolated best 

practice(9) are a perfect fit - appearing on the same spot. Lack of standards( 13) and 

reduced creativity(17) are also very closely shown together. Finally, inertia(7) and 

personality clashes(l 5) seem closely associated. 

These results show that the likelihood of developers citing these sets of de-motivators 

together is high. That is: if developers indicate that they are de-motivated by 

inexperienced staff, they are highly likely to indicate that they are de-motivated by 

isolated best practices, too. Also, developers who indicate that reduced creativity de- 

motivates them from supporting SPI are also likely to indicate that a lack of standards de- 

motivates their SPI effort. Similarly, developers who report inertia de-motivating for SPI 

are also highly likely to report personality clashes de-motivating for SPI. 

Also, an important finding in this developer SSA is that there appears another cluster of 
de-motivators that all relate to the pressures and constraints of time. These de-motivators 

are: 

- Time pressures and constraints(I 8) 

- Reduced creativity ( 17) 

- Lack of standards( 13) 

- Isolated best practice(9) 

- Inexperienced staff(8) 

This finding indicates that developers are in strong agreement about these de-motivators, 

which are directly or indirectly related to time as a resource. For example, time pressures 

i-nay result in using staff for jobs they are not properly trained for. Also, time constraints 

can frustrate the evolution and application of standards within companies. This is because 

practitioncrs are more likely to ignore standards and procedures when under pressure. 

Ho\\! c\, ei-, the likelihood of co-occurrence of most of the cle-motivators in the plot is very 

low becausc most of the de-motivators appear sparse in the plot. For example, the 
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likelihood of developers citing inertia in conjunction with imposition is less than that of 

citing 1. nerti .a in conjunction with personality clashes. This likelihood is even less when 

the comparison is made with inertia and lack of overall support. 

Furthermore Figure 22 also shows that there are some developers' de-motivators that 

appeal- far removed from any of the other de-motivators. These de-motlvatOFs appeal, oil 

the outskirts of the plot. These de-motivators are customers(4), lack of overall 

support(12), negative/bad experience(14), project managers' lack of technical 

knowledge( 16) and workload(19). Their positions in the plot indicate that they have little 

association with each other and also with the remaining de-motivators that are situated in 

the middle of the plot. 

Overall, it is difficult to establish issues that bind many of the very closely associated de- 

motivators together. For example, even though Figure 22 shows that inexperienced staff 

and isolated best practice appear as identical plots, it is difficult to establish a particular 

issue that binds them together. The only concept that sufficiently partitions de-motivators 

in Figure 22 is one that categorises de-motivators as either organisational or personal. 

Hence the partition employed. 
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0 SSA: Project manager's de-motivators 
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Fi,, Ltre 23 shows a SSA plot of project managers' de-motivators of SPI. Th s plot has a 

coefficient of alienation is 0.0662, indicating a very good fit. This figure shows that most 

of the de-niotivators cited by project managers appear in the same region of the plot. 

With the exception of negative/experience(14) and fire-fighting(3), most de-motivators 

form a cluster in one region of the plot. This cluster, however, is not a very close one 

CVCII though some individual de-i-notivators appear very close to each other. Among 

thesc there are irnposition(4) and irrelevant objectives(8) and cumbersome processes(2) 

ýtnd lack ofevidence(9). 

This plot shows that where project managers perceive imposition as de-mOtivatin(y to 

ilicir SPI cffort, they are also highly likely to cite irrelevant objectives as de-i-notivatincy Z7) C, * 

Likewisc, whcre a lack of evidence de-motivates project managers frorn supporting SPI, 

dicy are highly likely to be de-motivated by cumbersome SPI processes. 
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The strong association between irrelevant objectives and imposition suggest that project 

managers' dissatisfaction with how SPI is implemented is highly likely to be cited 

together. 

However there appears no direct issue that links cumbersome processes and lack oj' 

eiý, itlence. The only possible link is an indirect one related to resistance to SPI. 

Cumbersome processes may cause dissatisfaction with practitioners and when 

practitioners are dissatisfied with programmes they stop supporting them. Also, as 

established in the previous chapter, evidence of SPI success encourages practitioner 

support, therefore a lack of evidence may make practitioners resistant to SPI. 

Overall, the plot of the remaining de-motivators suggests that the likelihood of a strong 

association between them is comparatively low. The further any two de-motivators 

appear, the less likely it is that project managers will cite them together. The two least 

likely de-i-notivators to be cited by project managers together are fire-fighting(3) and 

negative/bad experience(14). These de-motivators appear on the fringes of the plot of de- 

motivators. These two de-motivators also seem the least associated with any of the other 
de-motivators. 
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9 SSA: Senior man agers'de-moti vators 
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Fic, urc 24 presents a SSA plot of senior managers' de-motivators for SPI. This plot has a t, 
coefficient of alienation of 0.02924, which indicates a very good fit. Figure 24 shows that 

most ot'de-motivators appear close to each other in the plot. In fact all the de-motivators, 

bar one, appear in one region of the SSA plot. Initial indication from this plot is that most zn 
ol' thcsc de-niotivators have close associations with each other. Further investigation of 

Fic, urc 24 shows that within this cluster of de-motivators, some are very close to each t, 

othcr. For example, bad/negative experience (1 ) and Inertia (6) are very close to each 

Othcr. Similarly, lack of resources( 10), commercial pressures(3) and time 

pI'CSSLIrc, s/constraii1ts( 14) are very close to each other. Budget constraints(2) and 

inexperienced stat I t(7) are so much close together that they appear as one plot. 
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The results from senior managers' SSA indicate that senior managers perceive a stronL' 

relationship between their de-motivators for SPI. Even though collectively these de- 

motivators represent different issues, senior managers' perceptions of them are similar 

and are very likely to cite them together. 

The results of the SSA plot also show that there are subsets of cle-motivators related to 

specific issues that appear even closer to each other. 

First, the issue of resources appears in a tighter cluster of three specific resource 

related de-motivators. Senior managers indicate that when they are de-motivated by a 
lack of resources, they are equally likely to be de-motivated by commercial pressures 

and time constraints. This suggests that resource issues de-motivate senior managers 

together. 

Secondly, the issue of resistance to SPI is shown by the de-motivators of bad/negative 

experience of SPI and inertia. The SSA results show that where senior managers 

identify that bad experience is de-motivating to the SPI effort, they are also most 

likely to perceive inertia as de-motivating. 

Thirdly, senior managers perceive a near exact closeness between a resource issue 

and a skills issue. The results show that budget constraints and inexperienced staff 

both share a common profile. This profile suggests that where senior managers 

perceive budget constraints as de-motivating to the SPI effort, they are likely also to 

see- inexperienced staff. 

Figure 24 also shows that one de-motivator, only, cumbersome processes(4) is far 

i-enioved frorn the other de-motivators cited by senior managers. This indicates that this 

1xii-ticular de-i-notivator possesses little in common with the other de-motivators and is 

unlikely to be cited in tandem with these other de-motivators. 

This research sLi(, (, csts that cumbersome processes does not appear closely related to the týtý 
other de-i-notivators cited by senior managers because it is a low level de-motivator 

\\, hercýo, the other de-motivators are higher level de-motivators. Also, the other de- 

rnotivators cited by senior managers are related to peripheral issues with the processes, t) 
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whereas this particular de-motivator addresses the processes directly. This research 

suggests that since senior managers tend to abstract their concerns at a higher level than 

the technical level of the nature of the processes, it becomes improbable that they will be 

citing cumbersome processes together with the other de-motivators for SPI. 

6.3.6 Limitation of SSA findings of practitioners' de-moti vators for SPI 

As already discussed in Chapter Five, the use of MDS in this research has been as an 

exploratory approach to analysing categorical data. As a result strong conclusions cannot 
be drawn from the findings of these SSA analyses of software practitioners' de- 

motivators for SPI. This is because the number of data points used in these analyses is 

low. However, the use of the technique in this research pilots the use of MDS in software 

engineering research and lays a step for future software engineering research to apply this 

technique to gain a richer understanding of other software engineering concepts. 

The following discussion, therefore, makes little use of these findings except in instances 

where the frequency of observations are high and the findings corroborate what has 

already been established in the larger content analysis phase. 

6.4 Discussion 

This section discusses the major findings from this study. It also discusses similarities 

and differences in de-motivators across staff groups. 

6.4.1 Major de-motivators 

The following are the major de-motivators identified by practitioners from our findings. 

o Resources for SPI 

Findings from this study indicate that all practitioner groups are concerned about the 

effect of resource constraints on motivations for SPI. Developers and senior mana(aci-, 
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perceive these in terms of the constraints of project budgets whilst project managers view 
it as a general lack of resources. Practitioners generally view resource constraints de- 

motivating to the SPI effort. 

Practitioners also indicate that pressure from the market to keep up with competition in 

terms of maintaining a company's position in the market frustrates support for SPI. This 

rescarch suggests that such pressures come from the need to satisfying time to market 
demands and meet customer demands. Practitioners indicate that such commercial 

pressures make it difficult to actively devote resources to SPI. Practitioners find that in an 

environi-nent where the commercial imperative is so high, incentives for SPI are 

compromised. 

Overall, software practitioners perceive a close relationship between resource related de- 

i-notivators. In particular, developers and senior managers cite these de-motivators 

together. This indicates that when managing practitioners' de-motivators for SPI, 

effective improvements can be made when resource related de-motivators are addressed 

together. 

9 Resistance to SPI 

This study also explores the issue of inertia, bad experiences and general lack of support 
for SPI on software practitioners' resistance to SPI. Findings show that inertia, negative 

previous experiences and lack of overall support de-motivates practitioners' support for 

SPI. 

Practitioners may resist SPI due to their negative experiences of previous SPI 

1)rogn-aninics. As Humphrey describes in his studies of the Personal Software Process 

(PSP), past experiences can make practitioners think that the new processes will not 

ii-ripro\, c their output [Humphrey, 1998]. Such negative experiences can create resistance 

to SPI, which can prevent practitioners from supporting SPI. 
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Practitioners will also not support SPI if they are unwilling to give up established ways of 

working. Hovenden et al recount the actions of the 'maverick practitioners' who frustrate 

the quality improvement effort in companies as they fear that it will threaten their 

established way of working [Hovenden et aL, 1996]. Humphrey also indicates that 

practices become established in practitioners themselves, thereby creating intransigence 

to new ways of working. Such intransigence results in practitioners failing to support SPI. 

Lack of support for SPI becomes de-motivating for other practitioners who may not have 

necessarily resisted SPI, but become frustrated by the apathy that others have for SPI. 

Findings frorn this study show that all practitioner groups find that overall lack of support 

for SPI de-motivating. 

Overall, this study shows that software practitioners are resistant to SPI. This study also 

shows that senior managers, in particular, perceive a strong association between the de- 

motivators related to resistance: Inertia and bad /negative experience. So that addressing 

all of senior managers' de-motivators related to resistance together, is likely to yield more 

success. 

9 Evidence for SPI 

The results of this study show the effect of lack of evidence on software practitioners' de- 

motivators for SPI. 

Project rnanagers and senior managers indicate that the lack of direct evidence showing 

the bencfits of SPI is de-motivating. Developers are the only group that does not cite a 

lack of evidence as de-motivating for their support of SPI. This indicates that the issue of 

evidence is more prominent for manager groups than it is for developers. 

* Skill,, ý', for SPI 
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Senior managers indicate that a lack of SPI management skills is a de-motivator for SPI. 

They also indicate that it is critical to have people with the expertise to drive SPI 

programmes. Absence of such skill de-motivates the SPI effort. This perception is 

supported indirectly by developers and project managers. 

Developers and senior managers say that working with inexperienced staff de-motivates 

the SPI effort. Project managers on the other hand highlight staff turnover as de- 

motivating. This research suggests that both sets of de-motivators are related to a lack of 
SPI skills. Companies may have inexperienced staff because of high staff turnover. 

However, having inexperienced staff could also be due to company policy on training - 
where little to nothing is spent on training staff for SPI. 

* Imposed SPI initiatives 

Practitioners cited the following de-motivators that are directly related to the way SPI is 

implemented in companies: 

Imposition 

Inadequate communication 

Irrelevant oýjectives 

Project managers and developers find that imposing SPI without prior consultation is de- 

motivating. Even though senior managers do not perceive imposition, particularly, as a 
de-i-notivator, they do acknowledge that inadequate communication is de-motivating for 

SPI. 

For project managers, particularly, there is a close association between imposition and 

irrelevant obýjectives. This suggests that quick successes can be made in project 

niaiiagei-s' support for SPI when these implementation de-motivators are addressed 

together. 
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Overall, all practitioner groups suggest that SPI initiatives that do not involve 

practitioners, through consultation and communication and do not have objectives that 

are relevant to practitioners, are de-motivating and unlikely to be supported fully by 

practitioners. 

6.4.2 Spread of de-motivators across practitioner groups 

Findings from this study show that there are both similarities and differences in de- 

motivators across software practitioner groups. 

9 Common de-motivators 

Out of these, nearly 45% are common to more than one practitioner group. These 

cornmon motivators can be categorised into the following broad areas: 

Resource related 

Commercial pressures 

The actual process constraints 

Implementation issues 

Personnel factors 

e Group specific de-motivators 

Within the group-specific de-motivators, developers and project managers have cited, 

proportionately, twice the number of de-motivators as senior managers. This may suggest 

that whereas developers and project managers may be aware of many senior manager de- 

niotivators, the same cannot be said of senior managers' awareness of developers' and 

project managers' de-motivators. This finding raises concern about senior managers' 

aw, arencss of the issues that de-motivates other practitioner groups for SPI. 

Findings frorn this study also show that the group specific motivators are very mLich 
Lý 

related to the roles that practitioners play in their companies. 
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Developer specific motivators are: 

- Implementation factors 

Excessive workload 

Loss of creativity 

Customers 

- Lack of management commitment and know how 

Project manager specific de-motivators are: 

- Lack of measures for controlling projects 

Lack of planning 

Staff turnover 

Scnior manager de-motivators: 

- Organisational changes 

- Lack of SPI management skills 

6.5 Conclusion 

This chapter has described a study conducted to identify the de-motivators for SPI that 

, software practitioners report in practice. In this section, this research presents a summary 

of the findings of the study and shows how these findings answer the research question: 

What SPI de-motivators do software practitioners report? 

This section also surnmarises the differences in de-motivators reported across software 

practitioner groups. 

6.5.1 Summary of findings t-n 
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0 Lack of resources and commercial pressures 

Findings from this study show that software practitioners are de-motivated frorn 

supporting SPI by the lack of resources dedicated to SPI. Practitioners find time and 
budget restraints de-motivating. They also find that the pressure from commercial 

commitments compromises the incentive for SPI. 

0 Software practitioners' resistant to SPI 

The study findings show that software practitioners are resistant to SPI for a variety of 

reasons. Previous negative experiences of SPI prevent software practitioners from 

supporting SPI and software practitioners are resistant to SPI because they are unwilling 

to change their tried and established practices. This finding indicates that the underlying 
factors that make software practitioners resistant to SPI also de-motivate them from 

supporting SPI. 

* Lack of evidence 

This chapter has shown that software practitioners are de-motivated by lack of evidence 

of the direct benefits of SPI to their practices. Findings from the study reported in this 

chapter show that practitioners are more likely to support SPI if they know how it will 

benefit them directly. 

0 Imposed initiatives 

Study findings indicate that software practitioners are more receptive to consultative 

initlativcs. Therefore they find SPI initiatives that are imposed upon them de-motivating.. 

0 Lack of appropriate skills 
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The stud findings show that software practitioners are de-motivated from supporting SPI y 
11: 7 

when there is a lack of appropriate SPI skills in their companies. Developers and senior 

managers find it de-motivating when project managers lack SPI skills. Project managers 

on the other hand see the problem of shortage in SPI skills as an indirect result of high 

staff turnover. 

6.5.2 Differences in de-motivators across staff groups 

The study described in this chapter has also shown that there are common issues that de- 

motivate all groups of practitioners. These issues are varied and cover factors relating to 

resources, processes, implementation and people. 

There are, also, differences in the de-motivators for SPI amongst different staff groups of 

practitioners. These differences are often related to the role that practitioners play in 

software development. 

Overall, these findings from this study of software developers' de-motivators for SPI 

provide useful empirical account of the factors that frustrate support for SPI in practice. 
The next chapter, Chapter Seven, presents a study that investigates the perceptions of 
developers, project managers and senior managers about their role in SPI. This study will 

explain the differences in software practitioners' de-motivators for SPI, reported here, 

and also the differences in motivators for SPI reported in Chapter Five. 
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7.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents a study of software practitioners' perceptions of their role in SPI. 

The study uses the Repertory Grid Technique (RGT) to explore the views of three staff 

groups of practitioners. Over two hundred software practitioners from thirteen UK 

companies took part in this study. Software practitioners were divided into three staff 

groups of developers, project managers and senior managers. 

7.1.1 Study aim 

The aim of this study is to answer the research question: 

What are the differences in the SPI motivators and de-motivators that senior 

managers, project managers and developers report? 

This study explores the different perceptions that software practitioners have of their role 

in SPI in order to understand the nature of the differences in their motivators and de- 

motivators for SPI. 

7.1.2 Rationale for study on practitioner perceptions of SPI 

The review of the literature in this research identified that different practitioner groups 

tcrid to have different responses to SPI. These differences then tend to impact negatively 

on the support for SPI in companies. The review suggests that support for SPI can be 

improved if the differences are identified and their nature understood. To understand 

these differences, the literature suggests that it is important to understand the different 

perccptions that software practitioners have about the role they have in SPI, because often 

the differcrices in responses are related to the differences in perception of that role. 
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In Chapters Five and Six, this research described two studies that showed what 

motivators and de-motivators software practitioners reported in practice. These studies 

showed that there were differences in the motivators and de-motivators reported by the 
different staff groups. The rationale of this study, therefore, is to establish whether there 

are differences in software practitioners' perception of their role in SPI, too. Then to 
identify whether these differences relate to the differences in software practitioners' 

motivators and de-motivators for SPI. 

Overall, this study aims to provide an empirical basis for the suggestion by the literature 

that different practitioner groups have different motivators and de-motivators for SPI. 

This study also confirms or refutes the suggestion that the nature of the differences is 

related to software practitioners' perceptions of their role in SPI. Finally, the study 
identifies the nature of the differences in the motivators and de-motivators for SPI that 
developers, project managers and senior managers' report in practice. 

This chapter is structured as follows: 

Section 7.2 discusses how data was collected and analysed in this study. Section 7.3 

presents results of data analysis. Section 7.4 discusses findings of the study. Section 7.5 

SLImmarises and concludes this chapter. 

7.2 Data collection and analysis process 

7.2.1 Data collection 

This study uses RGT to collect data from developers, project managers and senior 

managers. Forty-six RGT sessions were conducted with software practitioners in groups 1ý 
Of fOLIFtO SIX. In each RGT session the following questions were asked: 

"Think about developers, project managers and senior managers in the context of softwarc 

process improvement. What do You think the paired group have III C0171171011 that differentiates 

tholl. fl-0111 the Single grollp? " 
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ýeiiior manager. ]s 

jProject maiiagersi 

IDeveloper 

jProject tnýaýnýaer 

IDevelope 

ISemor managen] 

7.2.2 Data analysis 

IDeveloper 

ýenior 

ýroject m 

The data collected in this study were analysed using the manual RGT analysis method of 

Visual Focusing [Stewart et aL, 198 1] discussed in Chapter Three. 

7.3 Study results 

7.3.1 Developers'perceptions 

Altogether, forty bi-polar constructs were elicited from developers (see Appendix L). 

Table 27 shows the element matrix derived from these developer constructs. The matrix 

shows the agreement scores for the three staff groups. The maximum agreement score is 

40 and minimurn is 0. 

Dev PM SM 
Dev 

14 6 
PM 

sm 

Table 27: Developers'element by element agreement matrix 

Table 27 shows that developers view project managers and senior managers as havinc, the 

most in common whereas they see the two sets of practitioners with least in common as 

themselves and semor rnanagcrs- '7' 
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Table 28 presents the construct by construct matrix for developers. There are fortv 

constructs altogether with scores between 0 and I Constructs with a rating of 3 are the 

most similar pairs. These are re-arranged next to each other to reflect this similarity. 
Whereas constructs with an agreement score of 0 are the least similar. 

C1 U2 ('1 ('4 US ('6 U7 C9 CIOCIIC12Ci3Cl4C]5Cl6Cl7Cl8Cl9C2OC2lC22C23('24C25('26('2 7C28C29C3OC31('32C33C34C35C36C37CI.. "(", ý)( 
CI 

U2 

C3 3 1) 

C4 2 1 2 

C5 0 3 () I 

U6 1 0 3 2 0 

C7 1 0 3 2 0 3 

('8 0 3 0 1 1 0 0 * 

U9 1 2 1 0 2 1 1 2 

('10 2 1 2 3 1 2 2 1 0 

('11 2 1 2 3 1 2 2 2 0 1 

CI 2 2 1 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 

('13 2 1 2 3 1 2 2 2 0 3 3 1 

('14 2 1 2 3 1 2 2 2 0 3 3 1 3 

('14; 0 3 0 1 3 0 0 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 

CI 6 2 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 

('17 0 
.1 

0 1 3 0 0 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 

('18 2 1 2 3 1 2 2 1 0 3 3 1 3 3 1 1 1 

('19 2 1 2 3 1 2 2 2 0 1 3 1 3 3 1 1 1 3 

('20 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 0 2 2 2 0 2 2 2 

('21 0 3 0 1 1 0 0 3 2 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 3 1 1 2 

('22 0 3 0 1 3 0 0 3 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 2 3 

('23 0 3 0 1 3 0 0 3 2 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 3 1 1 2 1 1 

('24 0 3 0 1 3 0 0 3 2 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 3 1 1 2 3 3 3 

('25 0 3 0 1 1 0 0 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 3 1 1 2 3 3 3 3 

('26 2 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 0 3 3 1 3 3 1 1 1 3 3 2 1 1 1 1 1 

('27 2 1 2 3 1 2 2 2 0 3 3 1 3 1 1 1 1 3 3 2 1 1 1 1 13 

('28 2 1 2 3 1 2 2 2 0 3 3 1 1 3 1 1 1 3 3 2 1 1 1 1 133 

('29 2 1 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 3 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 111 1 

('311 2 1 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 3 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 111 13 

('31 1) 1 0 1 3 0 0 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 3 1 1 2 3 3 3 3 111 11 1 

('32 0 1 0 1 3 0 0 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 3 1 1 2 3 3 3 3 311 11 13 

('33 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 3 1 1 2 3 3 3 3 311 11 13 1 

('34 2 1 2 3 1 2 2 1 0 3 3 1 3 1 1 1 1 3 3 2 1 1 1 1 133 31 11 11 

('35 2 1 2 3 1 2 2 0 3 3 1 3 3 1 1 1 3 3 2 1 1 1 1 133 31 11 113 

('36 2 1 2 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 3 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 111 13 31 1111 

('37 0 1 0 1 3 0 0 2 
22 

1 1 1 1 1 3 1 3 1 1 2 3 1 1 3 311 11 13 33111 

('38 3 0 3 2 0 3 3 0 1 2 2 2 2 2 0 2 0 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 022 22 20 002220 

('39 0 3 0 1 3 0 0 2 2- 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 3 1 1 2 3 3 3 3 311 11 13 3311130 

('40 1 2 1 0 -2 
1 1 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 2 2 2 0 0 1 2 2 2 2 200 02 22 22002212 

Table 28: Construct by construct matrix - developers 

Table 28 shows that developers perceive the following constructs as similar: 

- niow practical (C I) 

- niore Pragmatic expectations of SPI (C3) 

usc processes (C6) 

I'ocus more on technical aspects of SPI (M) 

do 'real' work (C38) 
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Developers use these constructs to differentiate themselves from the other two groups. L- 

Table 29 shows the re-arranged grid of developers perceptions. Table 29 suIcTgests that 

according to developers, practitioners who directly use processes tend to concentrate on 

the techiiical aspects of SPI. It also implies that these practitioners tend to be more 

practical in their views on SPI and have pragmatic expectations of SPI. It implies that 

these practitioners see themselves as those who actually do 'real'work. 

Elements 
No. Constrnets (Rating I) Dcv PM SM (Rating = 0) Constnwk 

-C 
I Moic practical 1 0 0 LLs. s praoical 

_C3 
More prapriatic expectations of SPI 1 0 0 Ideall. Ntic expectations of SPI 

U6 Uw plocesNes I () Scurcely use processes 
C7 Focu's nlorc on technical aspects of SPI 1 0 0 Focus on cost and time 
C3 8 Do 'rcal'wojk 1 0 0 Do not (to 'rcA'w, ork 
U2 Dclcgalc work I I Do not (Iclcgzktc work 
('5 Dclinc ýIlld Migyc'st plocesscs 0 1 1 Do not define proccsscs. Just follow processes 

-('X 
I klvc a wld(l PCISP"ClIve of SPI 0 1 1 Have a narrower perspective of SPI 

CI 5 Conlintillicilic Via lcpolýts and p1c. scritation's 0 1 1 Do not communicate via reports and presentations 
CI 7 POSSC. S. s OVCTAI View 01 SPI 0 1 1 Possess a 11111acd view of projects 
('21 111WMCt ; Illkl IJItClkICC Widl CLISIOInCls I I Little custoinci int craction. Isolated from customers 
C22 Awaic of blISHICSS MId stlýIICM MLICsý IIJVC ýICCCSS to 

In ]IIIo 
0 1 1 Less awarc Of husincss iind sumcgic i. s. sucs No acc"s to long, wim mlo 

C23 I 11glicl accountability 0 1 1 Lower accountahilitý 

_C24 
Highel salaric's 0 1 1 Lower Nalm Ics 

U2 S Knowledge of cioss Icildisalion 0 1 1 Do not licai about otlici projccts 
C3 1 1 I; IVL' M111101 Ity 0 1 1 Do not have ýiuthorily 
('32 ( 'all scc lliggcl picture 0 1 1 Do not Nee higgcr picture 

-C 
13 Plovidin'. dilving/plidiný lo]CC 0 1 1 Do not piovidc/guidinv force 

UI 7 Consull on decisions allecling (ICVCltlf)cl. s I I Arc not C0nsUhCd on dc\clopcr decisions 
C 19 ('39. Illoloc dCvclOpcl. s lot ploblCills 0 1 1 Do 1101 K1111C LIC%, elopcrs for prohIcnis 
(, 4 PovW'S's ýl plolco locirs I 1 0 Lýkck of PIOICCt IOCLIs 
CID CIONCI 10 ýICIWII I)IMILICUOll I 1 0 Not close it) actual processes 
CI I 1111CIcsicd III Ilatuic of plollIcIlls I 1 0 More uilci-cstcd in the cflccts (it prohIcuns than the nature of (licin 
CI I 'I cchimal hackgiound. icclinically skilled, IMMICA 

IOCLIý 
I 1 0 Non-tcchnical background. Not tcchnically skilled, Not ýWrrlcd ahoul 

technical i. ssucs 
Ul 4 SlIlliC0 10 &LV-1O-d; IV Intel I L11)[1011S 1 0 Not subject to day to day interruptions 

CIS Clow to woi , LAIN'll (111111CM and posscss gicat knowledge 
, it woil, 

I 1 0 Not very close to the work environnicnt 

C 11) Good kllO%\ IL'dg(' Of PI OdUCI I 1 0 Poor knoMcd,, c of software 
16 Closcl dollizoll kllowlt-dL! c I 1 0 Know1cd,, c Of dOnlarl not CIOSC 
27 VAI ýIhk' woi kloýid I 1 0 Consiment workload 
'2 X, hilictiolls In tcaln's I 1 0 Function in iNolation Not in any given tearn with othcis 

C. 34 Sholl term ohIcclivcs I 1 0 Do not work with shoit term objectis-cs 
C3 5 61ilsp oil 'Icalltv, I 1 0 Lack a pasp On reality 
p) CIOSCI 10 Willol nianagenicill. Awaic of ovcrall plals 0 1 Far from senior managcment. Unaware of Overall company goals 
C-10 People ninnaycinciit skills 0 0 1 Lack ol people management skills 
UI 2 VC1 N, clulluslastic allout SPI I I Less enthusiastic ahout SPI. Most likely to 'kick it into touch 
C 16 Posses's long tol In % icw, of SPI I I Possess a projcct term view of SPI 
U2 1) Reall'slic ahout plohIcIlls 1 0 1 Not realistic about problems 
C30 AppIv picssurc in piojcct nianageis 1 0 1 Do ot apply pressure on project managcrs 
UY, KiVO 1011ý'-tCllll FOICý (I)OSItiOnO 1 0 1 Have short term roIcs/positions 
('20 11MICISLInd dl'. IdIIIICs 0 1 0 DO not Under. qmid dcadlincs 

Table 29: Reconstructed grid with similar elements and constructs next to each other (developers) 

DcN, clopers also seem to be indicating that being closer to semor man(igement and being 

(. ()j, jpýjjj. j, goals is very similar to possessing seniot- inanageinent skills. 

This SLILI'l, 'CStS that practitioners who are closer to senior management and are aware of 

overall company goals also posses managernent skills. 
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There are, on the other hand, constructs that do not appear either similar nor dissimilar to 

any other constructs. For example, understand deadlines does not appear to share anv 

strong similarity or dissimilarity with any other construct. However, when it is reversed, 
to 'do not understand deadlines', it becomes similar to have long terin roles and other 

similar constructs. In this study of only three elements, it is easier to envisage this 1177 
similarity without having to reverse the constructs. 

7.3.2 Project managers'perceptions 

Thirty-two bi-polar constructs were elicited from project managers (see Appendix M). 

Table 30 shows an element by element matrix derived from project managers' constructs. 
The score range is between 0 and 32 

Dev PM SM 
Dev 

10 9 
PM 

13 
sm 

Table 30: Project managers' e leme nt by element agreement matrix 

Table 30 shows that the strongest similarity between elements is, again, between project 

managers and senior managers. Developers and senior managers appear to have the least 

in common, however the extent of their differences is lower than from developer 

constructs. 

Table 31 presents the construct by construct matrix of project managers' perceptions. 
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CI C2 UI C4 (ý((, C7 CX (") CI OC II C12C13('14C IS C16C17C IS C19C20('21 C22('21( 24('25 ('2(, ('-'7('2SC2')C3OC31 C12 

Cl * 
U2 3 

C3 1 

3 

I 

U6 1 1 1 

C7 1 1 3 3 1 1 

C8 1 3 3 1 1 3 

1 1 1 1 3 1 

3 1 1 3 1 1 

Cl 1 3 1 1 1 3 1 1 2 1 3 

CI 2 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 0 3 1 

('13 0 () 2 2 0 2 2 2 2 0 0 2 

CI 4 1 1 1 3 1 1 3 3 1 1 1 1 2 

('15 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 3 1 1 3 2 

('16 2 2 2 2 2 0 2 2 0 2 2 0 1 2 0 

(A7 3 3 1 1 3 1 1 2 1 3 3 1 0 1 1 2 

('18 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 0 3 1 1 3 2 1 3 0 

('19 2 2 2 2 2 0 2 2 0 2 2 0 1 2 0 3 2 0 

('21) 1 1 3 3 1 1 3 2 1 1 1 1 2 3 1 2 1 1 2 

('21 1 1 3 3 1 1 3 3 1 1 1 1 2 3 1 2 1 1 2 3 

('22 3 3 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 3 3 1 0 1 1 2 3 1 2 1 

('23 0 0 2 2 0 2 2 1 2 0 0 2 3 2 2 1 0 2 1 2 2 0 

('24 3 3 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 3 3 1 0 1 1 2 3 1 2 1 1 1 0 

('25 3 3 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 3 3 1 0 1 1 2 3 1 2 1 1 3 0 3 

('26 3 3 1 1 3 1 1 2 1 3 3 1 0 1 1 2 3 1 2 1 1 3 0 3 3 

('27 2 2 2 2 2 0 2 3 0 2 2 0 1 2 () 3 2 0 3 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 

('28 2 2 0 0 2 2 0 1 2 2 2 2 1 0 2 1 2 2 1 0 0 2 1 2 2 2 

('29 0 () 2 2 0 2 2 1 2 0 0 2 3 2 2 1 0 2 1 2 2 0 A 0 0 0 

('30 1 1 3 3 1 1 3 3 1 1 1 1 2 3 1 2 1 1 2 3 3 1 2 1 1 1 0 2 

('31 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 3 1 1 3 2 1 3 0 1 3 0 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 0 2 2 

('32 2 2 0 0 2 2 0 0 2 2 2 2 1 0 2 1 2 2 1 0 0 2 1 2 2 2 1 3 1 0 2 

Table 31: Construct by construct matrix - project managers 4: 1 

Table 31 shows that project managers perceive the following constructs as similar: 

Want to use rnetrics (C 1) 

Want to measure improvements (C2) 

Focus on big picture (C5) 

Desi an plan and monitor SPI programmes (C 10) 

- Lead and enable processes (C 11) 

- Sell SPI (C17) 

Appreciate financial imperatives of projects (C22) 

Possess a customer focus (C24) 

ject nianagcrs use these constructs to descr'be the manager groups. Pro' I 

Table 32 presents a re-arranged grid of all project man agers' constructs. Z7) t7l 
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Elements 
N, o. Conistructs (Rating = 1) Dev PM SM (Rating = Of Constructs 

CI WMIt to UW [netrics it) monitor dc%olopcrN I Do not want to use nnctricý to rnonit, r dc%, ýI, pcr, 
C2 Want to nwaNurc improvement I Want to ýce improvement 
('s Focuý on hig picturc I I Focuý on specilic dohverahlcý 
('10 Dcsign, plan mid model SPI programincý I I Carry out the actual SPI work 
( 'I I Icad and cmihIc proccýws I I Follow and do proccswN 
('17 sell SPI I I Buy SPI 
U2 2 Do appicciatc financial inipciamcs of project, % I I Do not appreciate financial irnpcrati%c i project, 
('24 moic (d a cumoincr IOCLK hCIICC COMMCFCial 

n ndc(l 

I I Poý-ýý loýN of a cuýtonier focuN, lcsý cornnicrciA mindcd 

C2 5 Have nIoIC lc. ýponýlhilitics I Havc Icss responsibilities 
C2 6 1 Ia% c people management tcsponsibiliticý I Do not have people management responsibilities 
C3 Good understanding of day to Lhy LICVCI()PMCIII IS. SUeS Poor understanding of day to (lay de%, clopment issues 
U4 Mote in touch With ploccNws Loss in touch with processes 
U7 sholt to IIIC(I]LIIII tCI In view / goals of SPI Long tcim (stratcpc) \ic" / goal of SPI 
Ux I'ciccivc SPI in icims ol prodLICI and project Perceive SPI in an oigankational contc\t 
('14 Po, ýscýý 1)1"lcct aini of SPI Poýscsý a stratepc Mrn (if SPI 
C2 0 wolk to ýehcdidcs: to file cycIcs heginning to end I I Do not work to schccluicý 
('21 Moic tcchnicAly minded and technical hackground I I LL,. sN technically minded. Icss lechnical hackewund 
C io L)clj\, ci ohjcctivcý I I Set ohiccti%, cs 

Complain to I)Iolcct nianapas I I Do not complain to piolcct rnanaýcrs 
Abdicate csponsihility for SPI changes 

.1 
1 Do not ahdicatc responsibility lor SPI changes 

UI 2 Shaic pcis"nal, long teim a. ýpirations for SPI I I Do not have personal noi long term kýpirauons loj SPI 
CIS I love a Iccling (it owning the development procc-sws I I Do not loci they own the dc%'cl0PTI1CIIt proccsýcN 

CIs 

R 

Ate Mole IOCLISC(I on key milesioncs I I Lc, ýý locuwd on key miles, moic locuscd on piolcct niilestonc. ý 
('11 UIC; 11 IOIC (ICIIIIIHOP I I Role [lot LICIIIICd 
CI I Posses a technical understanding (it pioccssc. ý I Non-Icclinical undciýtanding it SPI 
( *2 1 MotMitiollN ! LIC 1110, Ntly PT'OdUCI owntated Motivations are not w1cly pioduct orientated 
('2 1) Pciceive that manager groups have a hidden agenda Do not perceivc hidden agcnkla 
* 16 Made nioic accountable Im soltwmc development Are not made more accountable I-or software development than PNIN 
* 11) POýSCSý ;I hNICI ViL'W of the Whole PI0jCCt 0 Posses a poor view of overall project, More likely to locus on single 

ISSLICS 
U2 7 Mole lespollmhIc lol ploiccl, lailuics 0 1 Loss responsible Im polm failures 
U2 X Fmpowcicd it) mAc changes 0 0 1 Not cinpowcred to make changes 
(' p N1,1111 intclcm is final)CIA 0 0 1 Main 111(cjcý( 1ý not linancial 

Table 32: Reconstructed grid with similar elements and constructs next to each other (project rnana. -ers) 

7.3.3 Senior managers' perceptions 

Thirty bi-polar constructs were elicited frorn senior managers (see Appendix N). Table 33 

shows an agreement matrix of these constructs. This is on a score range of between 0 and 

30. 

Dev PM SM 
Dev 11 4 

PM 15 

sm 

Table 33: Semor manauers'elernent by element acrreement matrix L- 

Table 33 shows that, according to senior managers, the strongest similarity between the 

three elcments is that between project managers and senior managers. Table 33 also 

shows that the set of elements with the least in common is developers and senior 

managers. This similarity score from senior manager constructs is slilillar to that from 
C, 

developer COIlStl-LICtS. This research suggests that it may mean that these staff groups are CN itý 
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less optimistic and probably more realistic about what they have in common than project 

managers. 

A construct by construct matrix derived from senior managers'perceptions is presented in 

Tahle 34. 

CI ('2 Cl C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C9 CI OC II C12C13C14C15C16C17C18C19C2OC21 C22C23C24C25C26C27C2SC2l)C30 

UI * 

C2 3 

U3 0 0 

C4 3 3 0 

(, 5 1 1 2 

U6 1 1 2 

C7 1 1 2 

CH 1 3 0 3 1 1 1 

C9 3 3 0 3 1 1 1 3 

CIO 0 0 1 0 2 2 2 0 0 

CI I 1 1 2 1 3 3 1 2 1 2 

('12 2 2 1 2 2 2 0 1 2 1 2 

('13 3 3 0 3 1 1 1 3 3 0 1 2 

('14 3 3 0 3 1 1 1 3 3 0 1 2 3 

('15 1 1 2 1 3 3 1 1 1 2 3 2 1 

('16 1 1 2 1 3 3 1 2 1 2 3 2 1 3 

('17 1 1 2 1 3 3 1 2 1 2 3 2 1 3 3 

('18 3 3 0 3 1 1 1 2 3 0 1 2 3 3 1 1 

('19 3 3 0 3 1 1 1 3 3 0 1 2 3 3 1 1 3 

('20 2 2 1 2 0 0 2 2 2 1 0 1 2 2 0 0 2 2 

('21 1 1 2 1 1 1 3 1 1 2 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 

C2 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 3 2 1 2 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 23 

('23 3 3 0 3 1 1 1 2 3 0 1 2 3 3 1 1 1 3 3 21 

('24 3 3 0 3 1 1 1 3 3 0 1 2 1 3 1 1 1 1 3 21 

C25 3 3 0 3 1 1 3 1 0 1 2 3 3 1 1 1 1 3 21 

('20 1 1 2 1 3 1 1 1 2 3 2 1 1 3 3 3 1 1 01 

('27 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 2 3 2 1 1 3 3 3 1 1 01 

('28 1 1 2 1 3 3 1 2 1 2 3 2 1 1 3 3 3 1 1 () I 1 1 

('21) 3 3 0 3 1 1 1 2 3 0 1 2 3 3 1 1 1 A 3 21 

('31) 1 1 2 1 3 3 1 1 1 2 3 2 1 1 3 3 3 1 1 01 

Table 34: Construct by construct matrix - senior managers 

This table shows that the examples of similar constructs include: 

More I'ocused on deliverables (C I) 

Good appreciation of customer's perspective (C2) 

More aware of the financial costs of SPI (C4) 

Thesc are constructs that senior managers use to describe the manager groups. The results 

suggest that managers use 'typical' manager objectives to describe their role M SPI. 
zntý Zt, 
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Table 35 presents the re-arrangement of constructs and elements reflecting how similar r: 1 
constructs relate to particular sets of elements. 

Elements 

S,,.. 
ontructs ilkating = 1) Dev PM SM (Rating = 0) Constructs 

CI Moic locuwd )it dclivcrahlc. ý. Managc commarricrit to 
dcltýcfalflcý 

0 1 1 Lc. " locus on deliverahles, Do %%ork that I(ICUWý oil dCII%CIA)lCS 

C2 appicci. ition ol cuNtorrict-s perspective 0 1 1 Poor appi-cciation of cusiomcrý pet ýpcctiN c 
(A MoIc 'waic ol flic I mant: IA coýtý (11 SPI I Lcsý awaic of the linanciA coqs ol SPI 
Us ILIVT IC'ýJ)(1110)111ty 101 hudding crivirotirricrit lot SPI I Do not havc rc,, ponsihilitý for huddim-, SPI cri%prorinnent 
('9 kcýponmblc lot promotiq SPI to others tit company I Are not responsible lor promoting SPI 
CII [Livc access to jcýokljccý I Do 11,11 IMVC ýICCCSS 10 I-CýI)Lrrccs 
UI 4 lhýc powcI I Do not have powcr 

I I, vc ic. sponsibility for the hottom linc, for the margin 0 1 1 Do not have responsibility for [lie bottom lime, for the margin 
C 11) 1 fit %c (I I %, cI w ýct ol I csponýihilit lcý 0 1 1 Have limited sct (it responsihiliticN 
U2 3 lhvc pcopIc managcnient icsponsibilitieý I I Do not have people managcment rcsponýibiliticý 
U2 4 POý. WýN I)LISIFICSS ýICUMCII i1nd business rcsponsihiliticý 0 1 1 Do not havc humness responsihilitics 
C2 5 Look ; it the higget picturc 0 1 1 Do not lot )k at the higgcr picture 
('21) PoýýCss a htlsinc. ýý % icw ol Company 0 1 1 - Do not posscsý a huýincsý \ icw ol [lie company 
UI Moic intcInally focused 0 More extcrnally lockised 
C 10 (icricTa[c idcas lot Sill 0 Crcatc environment lot pushing lorw, Z11d VCIICI-ýIIC(l KJCýIS 
Cý ImpIcincrit SPI I 1 0 Sponsor SPI 
C (I yood visibility ol pi ojects I I I) Possess poor visibility ol proicas 
CII I liml, it is tip to Scnioi managels to inakc SPI work I 1 0 Do not think that the icsponsibilitv lot SPI lics Nolcly oil sernot manarcis 
UI 'I CCIIII]CA hilCkVIOLInd Tcnd to do hands-on technical work I I Do not ncccs, ý. ird conic from technical background. Do not do hands-on y 

technical work 
U 16 Sli; il(, ýtyrlc Icclinolory Do not ýIiaic technology with oilici piacimonci gioups 
CI 7 Shaic common in(cicst tit pioject pciloiniaricc I I Do not sliaic ýrriiihr intetest in project pcilorinaricc 
U2 6 1 A'NN ; 11) 1CI(ý C1 ICCtCIIýIIIg Cý WoiKwi (I iinýiI ra nicwtiik I I t Morc ahlc to c1lect changcs. Do not work within harnework 
U2 7 MOIC ýICCCj)tJIIg (11 111C ý1; 11[11S (11.1o 1 0 Less acccpting ol the ýtatus quo 
U2 8 MOIC ICILICIAIII to CILMYC IIIIIIVS Lc. ýý icluctant to chmiSc thin,, s 
C3 0 simic Common I)Iojcct goAS Do not Nhaic common piolect Loals 
U7 NIOIL' ; IWAIC 01 I)COI)IC ISSLICS (C. g. INkining LICVC]OPIIICI't CtC) 1 0 1 Lcss awaic of pcopIc Issues 
('2 1 U11c, ploiccl rumlagciýN 1 0 1 Do not bate'projcct managus 
C2 2 1 lavc long tcIIII ploiccts, [long ICIIII Vision I I Havc short-tcrin projects. Short tcrni vision 
C12 Face picsNuic front [)()tit technical and nianagernent 

pi ocesses 

1 0 Do not LICC PFCSSLII'C Irom hoth (echnical and inanagcment proccs. se. s 

('20 TL'Ild to 11MILIgV ýk I)OW0110 01 111111ý. S: IIIIVC 111: 01Y ohjCCtiVcS I Tend to havc lcwei obicctives 

Table 35: Reconstructed orid with similar elements and constructs next to each other (semor managers) 

7.4 Discussion: Practitioners' perceptions of their role in SPI 

The reSLIltS of the RGT analysis helps to identify the differences and similarities in 

software practitioners' perceptions about their role in SPI and their concerns of SPI. 

7.4.1 Understanding the SPI roles of practitioner groups 

0 Managers understand developers' role in SPI 

Results from the RGT analysis show that the manager groups agree with the developers' 

position on SPI. There are few differences between the perception of developers' roles in 

SPI offered by developers themselves and that offered by managers. From this point of 
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view project managers and senior managers understand developers' position regarding Cý - 
SPI. 

These results, however, suggest that developers are relegated to 'followers' of SPI 

whereas manager groups appear as the 'suggestors' and 'planners' of SPI. This may mean 

that despite all three staff groups agreeing to developers' role in SPI, the role itself is not 
helpful to the SPI effort. 

The literature and published SPI case studies suggest that if companies want to achieve 

long term support for SPI from the people who work with the processes, then they should 

own the processes, and be in a position to maintain them and improve them. If, however, 

developers do not see themselves as 'suggestors' and owners of the processes, but rather 

as 'followers', then this may affect companies' capability for SPI success. 

These results provide answers to the research question on the different perceptions of 

software practitioners of the role in SPI. 

9 Developers understand managers' role in SPI 

Findings from this study show that developers agree with managers' perception of their 

role in SPI. 

The RGT results show that most bi-polar constructs that developers use to distinguish 

their role in SPI from that of managers favour managers. For example, developers say 

that managers have a wider perspective of SPI, posses an overall view of SPI and are 

aware of both the business/strategic issues relating to SPI. This is a description that 

niariagers aoree with. Also, even though developers are sometimes critical of 

nianaocnierit's position to SPI, they do generally appreciate that the higher level view of 

rnariagers is beneficial. For example, developers say that managers are less close to the 

proccsscs so their expectations of SPI are rather idealistic. They also say that managcrs 
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have 'knowledge of cross fertilisation', see a bigger picture and provide a driving/guidincy 
t) Z7 

force to SPI. 

Overall, results from this study show that all three groups of software practitioners a. (21-ce 

about their respective roles in SPI. These findings may seem reassuring, but suggest that 
SPI roles do seem derived from practitioners' line roles in software development. Since 

SPI is relatively new, there are no tried and tested roles for particular practitioner groups. 
As a result line roles have been borrowed from software development but may not be 

ideal for SPI. This research suggests that more work needs to be done to properly 

evaluate and design roles at all levels within SPI. 

7.4.2 Similarities and differences in perception of SPI roles across practitioner groups 

The study results show that there is varying similarity in the perception of SPI roles for 

the three practitioner groups. The two manager groups have the most in common. The 

results suggest that managers' development responsibilities seem to have been directly 

transferred to SPI. 

Developers' and project managers' perceptions of their role in SPI arise out of the 

common experience they share in working very close to software processes. This 

perception may also be attributable to the common backgrounds and experiences that 

these two sets of practitioners bring to their roles. 

Developers and senior managers have the least in common. However, the few concerns 

they have in common relate to the long-term aspirations for SPI and expectations of SPI. 

These issues are further discussed as follows: 

0 Tinic scales tI Or SPI 
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All three staff groups agree that developers and senior managers see SPI as a lono-term tý 
issue with both groups tending to be more enthusiastic about SPI. Developers, on the 

other hand, say that project managers tend to have a project lifetime view of SPI. 

9 Responsibility 

All three groups define their role in SPI in relation to responsibility for SPI. Furthermore 

they all agree that manager groups have the responsibility for SPI. 

Developers perceive managers as having responsibility for SPI because they define and 

suggest processes. Developers do not see themselves as doing these things. Project 

managers say that senior managers and themselves have responsibilities for leading and 

eiiabling SPI and have responsibility for planning and designing SPI programmes. Senior 

managers see manager groups as having responsibility for creating the conditions for SPI 

in their companies and also for promoting SPI to developers. Senior managers also see 

iflanager groups as being responsible for the business implications of SPI. 

Again, this suggests that all staff groups appear to be defining their SPI roles in relation 

to what they already do in software development. This research suggests that if managers 

continue to view responsibility as solely theirs, they may find it difficult to pass such 

i-csponsibility to developers. Also, developers' attitude towards responsibility can prevent 

thei-n from assuming such roles. Overall, this can be detrimental to SPI because, as 

reported earlier in this research, making developers responsible for SPI is critical to SPI 

success. 

e Empowerment and accountability 

Dc\, clopci-s see manager groups as having authority and therefore beinCT accountable for 

SPI. Developei-s also see manager groups as having a wider perspective of SPI, leadincy to 
ltý 

kiio\\, Icd(Te of other process areas within the company. Developers suggest that manaaer, ', 

tend to sce a bi,,,, ci- picture of processes than they do. 
Zý 1ý 
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Senior managers say that manager groups have similar access to power and resources. 
They see managers, rather than developers, as empowered to make decisions related to 

processes. They also perceive that manager groups have access to information that 

developers do not have. 

Empowering developers is reported as critical to SPI success [Billings et al., 1994; 

Fitzgerald & O'Kane, 1999; Paulk et al., 1994b]. However, these study findings su-c-'Zc--, cst 

that companies are not devolving power to developers. This research suggests that these 

findings can frustrate the SPI effort in companies. 

9 Technical proficiency 

All statt groups agree that developers and project managers share similar technical 

backgrounds and experiences. Furthermore, developers and project managers share a 

project focus - they tend to deal with day-to-day activities, are task orientated and share 

cornmon project goals. 

All staff groups agree that common experience and background gives developers and 

pro. ject managers a better knowledge of the software process than senior managers. 

0 Customer interaction 

Managers have a different perspective of the commercial imperatives of SPI from 

developers. All three staff groups suggest that this commercial imperative is formed from 

inaimaci-s' interaction with customers. This suggests that managers' focus on customers' 

requirciiients makes their expectations of SPI more commercial. For example, some of 

niamiaci-s' expectation of SPI would be, shorter cycle time, shorter time to market. On the 

other hand, because developers have little customer interaction, their expectations of SPI 

tend to be more technical, for example fault reduction, automating processes etc. 
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7.5 Conclusion 

This chapter has described a study conducted to identify differences in the perception of 

software practitioners' role of SPI. The study was undertaken to understand the nature of 
the differences in the motivators and de-motivators for SPI which different groups of 

software practitioners report. In this section, this research presents a summary of the 
findings and shows how the findings answer the research question: 

What are the differences in the SPI motivators and de-motivators that senlor 

managers, project managers and developers report? 

7.5.1 Summary of findings 

Practitioners see responsibility for SPI as a management responsibility. However, 

since developers are closer to the processes and generally have better technical 

knowledge of these processes, they should be encouraged to share some of the 

responsibility for SPI. 

Developer groups do not perceive themselves accountable for SPI. Neither do they 

see themselves empowered for SPI. Findings from Chapters Five and Six suggest that 

these two issues can be directly addressed if developers were encouraged to share 

soi-ne responsibility for SPI. For example, if developers were encouraged to own 

sorne of the processes and also made responsible for changing and maintaining these 

processes, they will become accountable for these processes. Such accountability can 

thcn empower developers to support SPI better. 

Mariagcrs have a wide outlook towards SPI. Managers take into consideration both 

the commercial and technical imperatives of SPI (which is probably influenced by 

their iritcraction with customers), but developers have a greater knowledge of the 

technical processes and are therefore better placed to suggest improvements to the 

proccssc, s, Ideally, these two competencies should appear together. Unfortunately, 
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they seem to be attributes of two groups of practitioners with the least in common. 
This finding makes the need for consultative SPI programmes more compelling z: _I I 

ject managers have a shorter-term view of SPI than the other two groups. Thi Pro* IS L_ 
implies that their support for SPI is relatively short-term, too, since it is usually tied In 

with project objectives. This finding suggests that these differences do not make SPI 

implementation in companies cohesive. Which means that project managers may 

concentrate more on SPI practices that show results within the lifetime of a project, 

whereas other practitioner groups may be concentrating on more long-term objectives 
for SPI. 

7.5.2 Differences in SPI perceptions reflect differences in motivators and de-motivators 

The findings from this study suggest that differences in software practitioners' perception 

of their role in SPI are related to the roles that staff groups play in software engineering, 

gcnerally, but not in SPI particularly. The results suggest that developers may have 

become restricted by their development responsibilities, and may be unable to assume 

SPI responsibilities advocated by successful SPI case studies. 

These differences are similar to the differences in software practitioners' motivators and 

de-motivators for SPI, which also show that the differences between practitioner groups 

i-clate to software practitioners' current responsibilities within software development. 

Overall, this chapter has described a study that identified the differences in software 

practitioners' perceptions of their SPI roles. The findings explain the nature of the 

differences in motivators and de-motivators of software practitioners for SPI, across staff 

,, rOUPS, that were established in Chapters Five and Six. 11 Z 
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Chapter Eight presents a summary of the four studies conducted in this report and 

explains how these findings are used to validate the guidelines recommended by the 

literature for improving software practitioners' support for SPI. 
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8.1 Introduction 

This chapter sets out to present overall recommendations from this research. It uses 
findings from the four studies described in Chapters Four, Five, Six and Seven to validate 
the set of guidelines suggested by the literature for improving software practitioners' 

support for SPI. The study findings that confirm the literature guidelines are presented as 

empirically based recommendations of this research. 

The following is how this chapter is structured: 

Section 8.2 summarises the findings from the studies in Chapters Four, Five, Six and 
Seven. Section 8.3 shows how the research findings validate the literature guidelines. 
Section 8.4 concludes this chapter. 

8.2 Research findings 

The four studies conducted in this research investigate themes identified by the literature 

as Uriderpinning software practitioners' motivation and support for SPI. 

The first study focused on the perception SPI managers have of the motivators and de- 

motivators for SPI. This study provided a 'snap shot' of the issues that underpin software 

practitioners' support for SPI. 

The second study identified the motivators for developers, project managers and senior 

nianaocrs. This study identified the issues that SPI managers should be improving to 
I- 

increasc software practitioners' support for SPI. 
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The third study identified the de-motivators of developers, project managers and senior 

managers for SPI. This study identified the issues that SPI managers should be addressing 

to decrease software practitioners'de-motivation for SPI. 

The fourth study identified the differences and similarities in the perception of SPI roles 
for developers, project managers and senior managers. This study established reasons for 

the differences in the motivators and de-motivators for SPI across staff I-Troups. and the 

nature of these differences. 

In this section, this research provides a summary of the findings of all four studies. 

8.2.1 SPI managers' perception of the motivators and de-motivators for SPI 

The following are a summary of the findings of SPI managers' perception of SPI. 

9 Figure II in Chapter Four shows that a majority of SPI managers generally have 

positive experiences of SPI. The most experienced managers tend to be most positive 

about SPI. 

*A high number of SPI managers report optimistic expectations of SPI success. SPI 

i-nanagers are of the opinion that SPI does improve software quality. They are also of 

the opinion that SPI is cost beneficial. 

0 aure 15 in Chapter Four suggests that the perception of a number of SPI managers H, 
I 

is that semor managers are not supportive of SPI in their companies. Also, some SPI 

nianagers have the perception that developers are not enthusiastic about SPI. This 

evidence is suggested by Figirel6 in Chapter Four. Overall, these SPI managers 

indicate that there is insufficient support for SPI in companies. 

Overall. the findings from this study indicate that a majority of change agents for SPI 

liaNýc a rcallstic outlook on SPI. However, some are frustrated by the support for SPI that 
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they receive in companies. The findings show that senior management support and 
developers' enthusiasm for SPI are issues that merit further investigation. These are the 

subjects of the subsequent two studies: identifying what motivates and de-motivates 

support for SPI amongst software practitioners. 

8.2.2 Motivators for SPI 

The study of software practitioners' motivators for SPI identified the characteristics of 

practitioners' motivators. This study showed that there are differences in the motivators 

for SPI across staff groups. It also showed that some of the motivators cited by software 

practitioners have strong associations to each other and are therefore highly likely to be 

cited together by software practitioners. 

The following is a summary of the study findings: 

9A proportion of software practitioners seem to be motivated by SPI work itself. Table 

15 in Chapter Five shows that developers, especially, mention job satisfaction as a 

motivator for SPI. 

0A rna 
- 
jority of software practitioners seem to support SPI if they are provided with 

opportunities for achievement. For example, project managers suggest that 

practitioners will be motivated to support SPI if they are empowered. 

9A minority of software practitioners appear to be motivated by the opportunity for 

advancement to support SPI. Some developers are motivated by training opportunities 

to support SPI. 

0 Rcward for SPI seerns to motivate some software practitioners to support SPI. 
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*A proportion of software practitioners seem to be motivated to support SPI when they 

receive recognition for the work that they do on SPI. This recognition can be 

provided by providing practitioners with feedback. 

0 Increased responsibility seems to motivate some software practitioners to support 
SPI. Increased responsibility can take the form of giving practitioners ownership of 

the processes they work in as shown by Tables 15,16 and 17 of Chapter Five. 

9A rninority of software practitioners seem to be motivated by the amount and quality 

of technical supervision they receive for SPI. If their leaders have knowledge of their 

field they will be motivated to support SPI. 

9 The conditions within which software practitioners work also seems to motivate some 

of thern to support SPI. For example, some software practitioners are motivated by 

the use of tools to automate their processes. They are also motivated by processes that 

are easy to follow. 

9A majority of software practitioners seem to be motivated by senior management 

support and commitment for SPI. Practitioners indicate that if they can see evidence 

of senior management support for SPI, then they are likely to be motivated to support 

SPI. 

8.2.3 De-i-notivators for SPI 

The study of software practitioners' de-motivators for SPI identifies the factors that 

frustrate practitioners' support for SPI. This study shows that there are differences in the 

de-i-notivators for SPI across staff groups. It also shows that there are strong associations 

betwcen some of these factors, so that practitioners are highly likely to cite them together. 

Pic follmvincy are the findings from this study: 
1ý tý 
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9 Table 21 in Chapter Six suggests that most software practitioners seem to be de- 

motivated by a general lack of resources for SPI. In particular, software practitioners 

are de-motivated by the constraints that a lack of resources imposes on theii- practice 

of SPI. For example, shortage of people to do SPI and a lack of time for SPI. 

9A number of software practitioners seem to be generally resistant to SPI. This 

resistance is caused by negative experiences of SPI, fear of loosing control and a 

general unwillingness to adopt new practices. This resistance in turn frustrates 

software practitioners' SPI effort. 

9 Some software practitioners seem to be de-motivated by a lack of evidence of SPI 

success. Practitioners are de-motivated when they are unable to obtain evidence of the 
direct evidence of SPI. 

e Shortage of SPI skills also seems to cle-motivate the effort of a minority of software 

practitioners for SPI. Some practitioners indicate working with inexperienced staff 
de-nnotivates their SPI effort. 

e Tables 22 and 23 in Chapter Six suggest that SPI initiatives that are imposed upon 

software practitioners seem to be de-motivating to some of them. These software 

practitioners find a lack of consultation and inadequate communication de- 

motivating. 

8.2.4 Practitioners'perception of their roles in SPI 

The two previous studies on software practitioners' motivators and de-motivators for SPI 

sua(yested differences across staff groups. This study of practitioners' perceptions of their b 1-n 

role in SPI is conducted to investigate the reasons behind these differences. The results of 

this study suggest that software practitioners' perception of their role in SPI differs across 

practitioner groups too and this difference is also related to their software development 

responsibilities in companies. 
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The following is a summary of the findings from this study: 

0 Tables 29,32 and 35 in Chapter Seven suggest that all practitioner groups seem to see 
responsibility for SPI as a management responsibility. 

e Developers do not seem to see themselves accountable for SPI, nor do they see 
themselves responsible for SPI. This is suggested by construct analysis presented in 
Table 29 of Chapter Seven. As a result, they are not sufficiently empowered to 

support SPI. 

* Managers seem to have a wider outlook of SPI than developers. Managers see a 
bigger picture that incorporates the commercial imperatives of SPI. Developers, on 
the other hand, tend to focus on the technical aspects of SPI, and have better 

knowledge of the technical processes than manager groups. 

0 Project managers have a shorter-term view of SPI and so may concentrate on short 
tern-i goals of SPI, whereas developers and managers tend to concentrate on longer- 

term goals of SPI. 

8.3 Validating literature guidelines with research findings 

This section shows how the research findings from the four studies have been used to 

validate the guidelines suggested by the literature as critical to improving software 

practi tl oners' support for SPI. 

Tabic 336 shows how the literature guidelines discussed in Chapter Two are supported by 

t iiiclirigs frorn this research. It shows that most of the Lyuldelines from the literature have 1ý 
C, 

been supported by findings from the four studies. These guidelines are offered as 
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empirically supported recommendations from this research. The recommendations are 

expanded on and some are explained with examples. 
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8.3.1 Visible management support for SPI 
t7l 
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This research suggests that software practitioners' support for SPI can be improved if 

senior management shows visible support for SPI programmes. Practitioners are 

motivated by such support. 

This research suggests that management support for SPI can be made visible in the 
following ways: 

- Senior managers attending SPI meetings 

- Resource allocation to SPI programmes are publicised in company bulletins 

- Senior management mentioning SPI programmes in other company meetings 

8.3.2 Secure practitioner buy-in 

Securing buy-in from all levels of software practitioners improves the support for SPI. 

This research suggests that buy-in is achievable through consultation with practitioners. 

Through consultation, software practitioners' potential fears about SPI can be addressed. 

This research further suggests that the process of consultation can also enrich SPI 

prograrnmes by providing a forum to include suggestions from software practitioners. 

Overall, software practitioners support programmes to which they have contributed. 

Conversely, practitioners are de-motivated by SPI initiatives that are not consultative. 

8.3.3 Transfer ownership of processes to practitioners 

Giving practitioners ownership of the processes they work in motivates them to support 

SPI. This recommendation is a continuation of the consultation process. Practitioners are 

highly motivated by intrinsic aspects of their job and process ownership is intrinsic to the t: ) 
job that software practitioners do. This research suggests that for software practitioners, 

ownership of processes implies more responsibility. Increased responsibility, as this 

research has shown in earlier chapters, has a higher chance of gaining practitioners' 

, support for SPI over a Iong period of time. 
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8.3.4 Communicate SPI success 

Communicating SPI success to software practitioners can increase their support for SPI. 

A high number of software practitioners are motivated by evidence of SPI success. This 

research suggests that it is also important to communicate early benefits of SPI to 

software practitioners as it serves as feedback on their SPI effort. Findings from studies 

in this research have supported what the literature reports on motivating software 

practitioners by providing them with knowledge of the actual results of SPI. That is, a 
high number of software practitioners have reported that they are motivated to support 
SPI if the results of SPI are better communicated to them. 

8.3.5 Provide SPI training to all practitioners 

It is important to provide software practitioners with SPI training. Software practitioners 

are highly motivated by the opportunity for advancement and growth. This research 

suggests that training offers some software practitioners the opportunity to advance 

thernselves and to grow professionally. 

On the other hand, lack of training de-motivates some software practitioners for SPI. SPI 

skills shortage is a big de-motivator to SPI and some software practitioners' support for 

SPI can be improved is they are provided with the skills to do that work. 

This research suggests that in this instance, training serves both as an intrinsic motivator - 

a factor that motivates software practitioners internally to support SPI - and also an 

external motivator, in that shortage of training can de-motivate software practitioners 

frorn supporting SPI. 

8.3.6 Standardise SPI practices 

Support I'or SPI can be improved if SPI practices are standardised throughout the 

company. A minority of practitioners indicate that they are motivated by standardised 
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practices because it provides a common platform and enhances communication. Making 
I 

SPI compulsory can also motivate a number of software practitioners to support SPI. 

Lack of standardisation, on the other hand de-motivates some software practitioners. 

However, standardisation and compulsion are punitive stimuli that can motivate software 

practitioners to support SPI, but only for a short term. This research suggests that 

standardisation and compulsion should be implemented with the knowledge that their 

effect on SPI success can only be short-term. As a result, this research recommends that 

they be implemented in conjunction with other, preferably rewarding, motivators. 

8.3.7 Share SPI best practice 

Standardising SPI practices can encourage the sharing of best practice. A number of 

software practitioners indicate that they will be motivated to support SPI when best 

practices are shared across operations, teams or departments. This research suggests that 

these software practitioners may be indicating that sharing of best practices saves th-ne 

and reduces incidents of 're-inventing the wheel'. 

8.3.8 Visibly re-prioritise SPI 

A nurnber of software practitioners are de-motivated from supporting SPI when they get 

the impression that SPI has lower priority to other project work. This research suggests 

that it is therefore vital to show that SPI has equal priority to other project work through 

the visible and explicit support from senior management. 

8.3.9 Dedicate resources to SPI 

This research Suggests that one of the many ways of increasing the priority of SPI is by 

allocatin', dedicated resources to SPI. This is because when project budgets explicitly 
C, 

XCOUnt 1'or SPI. it can indicate to software practitioners that SPI is important. In t'act, 

dedicatinCY resourccs to SPI is on its own a strong motivator for supporting SPI. Thr, " 
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research suggests that dedicated resources for SPI gets SPI work done, indicates senior 

management support for SPI and also shows software practitioners that SPI is important 

to the company. This research suggests that dedicated SPI resources can have several 

impacts on software practitioners'motivations to support SPI. 

8.3.10 Provide internal leadership for SPI 

Some practitioners' support for SPI can be improved through the provision of internal 
leadership for SPI programmes. Managers who are knowledgeable of SPI can motivate 

some software practitioners. On the other hand, some SPI practitioners are de-motivated 

by managers who lack technical knowledge of the development processes and also 

managers who lack direction. This research therefore suggests that to improve support for 

SPI, change agents must be knowledgeable about SPI and be able to provide the direction 

needed for SPI. This research suggests that this can be achieved by providing training for 

SPI managers and SPI teams. 

8.3.11 Manage internal resistance 

This research suggests that SPI support can be improved if practitioners' resistance is 

properly managed. SPI managers can reduce resistance to SPI by providing a majority of 

software practitioners with evidence of the benefits of SPI. This research suggests that 

these benefits can be at a personal, project or an organisational level. So, for example, 

i-nanagers can provide software practitioners with evidence of how SPI can assist in Z7) 
reducing faults or shortening coding time. At the same time, managers can show 

practitioners how SPI can assist them to improve project performances in terms of 

reduction in schedule slippage. At the organisational level, managers can show 

practitioncrs how SPI helps to improve customer satisfaction through better requirements 

capturc and improved product quality. This research further suggests that the closer the 

cvidence happens to be to practitioners' current operations, the better it can be at 

rnotivating software practitioners to support SPI. 
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8.3.12 Reward SPI work 

Rewarding some software practitioners for SPI seems to directly motivate thern. 
However, reward schemes generally tend to be extrinsic to the jobs that software 

practitioners do, therefore their effect, as motivators, tend to be limited. This is because 

software practitioners are mainly motivated by the intrinsic factors in a job. This research 

suggests that to make reward schemes more motivating, SPI managers should convert the 

nature of such schemes into factors that are intrinsic to the jobs practitioners do, for 

example, rewarding practitioners for SPI through the staff appraisal system can motivate 
them better than, say, increased remuneration. 

8.3.13 Encourage SPI forum 

SPI managers should encourage SPI forums in their companies. SPI forums allow some 

practitioners to contribute towards SPI both directly and indirectly. This research 

suggests that by contributing towards SPI in this manner, software practitioners can 

experience a greater sense of involvement in the SPI programme. A SPI forum can also 

serve as a medium for practitioners to receive feedback about SPI. 

8.3.14 Initiate SPI from within the company 

SPI programmes that are initiated from within a company seem to be able to improve 

software practitioners' support for SPI. Some software practitioners are de-motivated by 

programmes that are imposed upon them from the corporate level. This research suggests L- 
that these software practitioners are also de-motivated by SPI programmes that are led by 

external consultants. 

8.3.15 Make SPI objectives relevant to all practitioners 

Setting SPI objectives that are realistic and relevant to practitioners seems to improve 

Support for SPI. Some software practitioners are motivated to support SPI programmes 

\\'hen these programmcs have objectives that are relevant to their own circumstances. It 
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is, therefore, important that SPI objectives set by companies reflect the aspirations of 

software practitioners. This research suggests that this can be achieved throu(A 

consultation with software practitioners at all levels of the companies. Findings from this 

research suggest that the process of consultation can reveal the difference,,,,, in 

practitioners'motivation and de-motivation for SPI. 

The literature recommends making SPI objectives relevant to all SPI groups and the 

study findings support this recommendation. The findings suggest that the differences in 

the motivators and de-motivators across staff groups can be addressed if they are 

perceived in the light of software practitioners' software development roles. For example, 

practitioners' support for SPI can be improved if the factors implemented to improve 

their motivators and reduce their de-motivators are related to their individual software 

development responsibilities. Managers will support SPI more if it improves their 

management responsibilities. Developers will be more enthusiastic about SPI if it meets 

their day-to-day operational objectives. 

8.3.16 Guidelines not supported by study findings 

As indicated in Table 36, two of the guidelines suggested by the literature were not 

supported by findings from the research studies. These are: 

9 Mentoring practitioners 

Even though the literature suggests that mentoring software practitioners during SPI is an 

important factor for improving support for SPI, none of the studies conducted in this 

rescarch support this claim. Mentoring involves social interaction, usually on a one-to- 

onc basis. However, software practitioners have a notoriously low need for social 

interaction, as discussed in Chapter Two. It can therefore be suggested that the study 

findings have not confirmed this particular suggestion because software practitioners do 

not appreciate the social interaction aspect of mentoring. 
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Well respected SPI people 

There was little evidence from the research findings to support the suggestion that 

software practitioners are motivated to support SPI if the people engaged in SPI work are 

perceived to be well respected. Software practitioners report that knowledgeable SPI 

people motivate them to support SPI, but they do not imply that these people need to be 

well respected in order to motivate them to support SPI. 

8.4 Conclusion 

This chapter has shown how the guidelines suggested by the literature to be important to 

irnproving software practitioners' support for SPI have been supported by the four studies 

conducted in this research. The process of validation gives these guidelines a better 

empirical basis. The validated guidelines are offered as recommendation of this research 

to companies embarking upon SPI. This research suggests that these recommendations 

can give these companies better insight into their software practitioners' motivations for 

supporting SPI. 
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This chapter summarises the research programme. It begins by re-stating the research 
hypothesis and discussing the extent to which this has been established under the four 

themes developed in Chapters Four, Five, Six and Seven. It summarises the factors that 

the research suggests are particularly relevant to improving software practitioners' 

support for SPI. It discusses how the findings from this research can be useful to tile 

software industry. It also offers a critique of the research methodology adopted and what 

could have been done differently if this research were to be done again. It also reflects oil 

the research methodology both in terms of its success and its use in future research. 
Finally, it discusses other research that might be evolved out of this research. 

9.1 Summary of research findings 

The findings from this research largely confirm that the motivators and de-motivators of 
SPI suggested by the literature are supported, in practice, by software practitioners' 

opinions of their motivators and de-motivators for SPI. Whilst most of the guidelines 

suggested by the literature have been supported by the research findings, there were two 

guidelines for which there was insufficient evidence to support. These were the 

guidelines on nientoring software practitioners and ensuring that SPI people were well 

respected. Firstly, the findings suggest that because mentoring involves social interaction 

on an individual basis, software practitioners may not be particularly interested in it. This 

is because software practitioners have been reported to be notoriously adverse to social 

interaction. Secondly, software practitioners do not specifically report that SPI people 

need to be well respected to motivate them to support SPI even though SPI people with 

technical knowledge of SPI processes motivate software practitioners. The findings 

suggest that software practitioners do not necessarily equate knowledgeable people to 

well respected people. 

The rcscarch findings are underpinned by four themes 
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Theme 1: SPI managers'perception of the motivators and de-motivators for SPI 

The perception of SPI managers as change agents on the motivators and de-motk, ators 
for SPI were examined under the first theme. This theme was supported by the literature 

suggestion that as change agents, the perception, experience and expectation of SPI 

managers, is important to SPI success. Also, that as change agents, SPI managers serve as 

a good barometer' of support for SPI in their companies. The results from this research 

showed that SPI managers perceived practitioners' support for SPI as inadequate. They 

perceived that senior management were not adequately committed to SPI and software 

practitioners were not sufficiently enthusiastic about SPI. These findings suggested that 

addressing senior managers' commitment and developers' buy-in to SPI was integral to 

improving overall support for SPI. 

Themes 2 and 3 (amalgamated): Motivators and de-motivators for SPI 

The motivators and de-motivators for SPI that software practitioners reported in practice 

were explored under the second and third themes. These themes were supported by the 

literature suggestions that software practitioners' motivators and de-motivators were 

integral to their support for SPI. The findings from this research showed that the factors 

that motivated software practitioners were senior management commitment, obtaining 

practitioners' buy-in, good communication within the SPI programme, high priority given 

to SPI, internal leadership for SPI, the standardisation of SPI across the company and 

reward for SPI work. The findings also showed that the factors that de-motivated 

softwarc practitioners were mostly a lack of the motivators. However, internal resistance 

to SPI and imposed SPI initiatives were shown to be two specific de-motivators for SPI. 

Theme 4: Differences in motivators and de-motivators across staff groups 

The differences in software practitioners' perceptions of their role in SPI were examined 

under the fourth theme. This theme was underpinned by the literature su(Tctcstion that IIZ7 

soft\\,, ai-e practitioners have different responses to SPI and that exploring and addressing tý C, 
these differences \\, as important to improving their support for SPI. The literature also 
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suggested that exploring peoples'perception gave insight into their responses. As a result. 
the study used the differences in perception to explain the differences in responses. 
Findings from this study showed that different staff groups have different perceptions of 
their role in SPI. It showed that these differences were related to the software 
development responsibilities that software practitioners have in their companies. These 

findings reflected the differences in software practitioners' motivators and de-i-notivators 

t. or SPI, which were related to their software development responsibilities too. Overall 

this study supported the literature guideline that suggests that in order to improve the 

support for SPI, the objectives of SPI should be designed to reflect practitioners'software 

development objectives too. By so doing, these objectives become more relevant to 

software practitioners and will more likely improve their support for SPI. 

9.2 Research recommendations 

On the basis of what the research themes have recommended, a set of factors has been 

drawn Out as the most important for gaining software practitioners' support for SPI. Table 

37 shows these factors. 

Order of importance based 
upon evidence from studies 

4"' 

Factors that improve software practitioners' support 
for SPI 

Scilior Inanagernent commitment to SPI 
5 11. (1, n 1) Secure software practilioncrs'buy-in 

7 Process wwriership 
Evidence of the benefits and successes of'SPI 

10111 Training practitioners in SPI skills 
14"' Standardising SPI across the company 
I III) Sharing best practice 

12"' ...... . Proper prioritising of SPI 
I Dedicated reSOUrces to SPI activities 

I ý111 Sc(ting relevant and realistic objectives for SPI 

12"' " ....... Internal leadership that provides vision for SPI 

3 "' Overcoming internal resistance to SPI 

(yk Rewarding SPI effort 
SPI foruin 

8111 Run SPI froin within 

Table 37: Research recommendations 

9.3 Application of research findings 

The findings from this research provide an empirical basis for a set of guidelines that 

have been identified as critical to improving software practitioners' support for SPI. Even 
tI 
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though these guidelines have already been published in the literature, their appearance in 

the literature is disparate and the basis of what is published is not always convincing. In 

this research, these guidelines have been collated as a set and validated by independent 

studies that are based upon what software practitioners of all levels. including SPI 

managers, report in practice. The empirical basis provided to these guidelines through 

this validation process can give more confidence to the guidelines and persuade more 

companies to adopt them in the effort to secure practitioners' support for SPI. 

If more companies adopt these empirically supported research recommendations. then 
both the literature and the reports from the practitioners' perceptions suggest that they are 
likely to improve support for SPI in their companies. As a result, there is likely to bc 

more evidence of the positive impact of SPI on software quality. As suggested by the 

various accounts in the literature, especially work coming from the SEI, SPI does indeed 
irnprove software quality. The main concern of this research has been to identify ways of 

improving the support for SPI amongst software practitioners. Therefore if companies are 

more willing to adopt the guidelines suggested by this research due to the empirical 

evidence that supports them, then it is likely that the SPI experience of these companies 

will be more successful and the problem of software quality would be addressed better. 

The recornmendations of this research will be helpful to managers of companies 

ernbarking on SPI programmes. These recommendation can give them better insight into 

designing strategies for SPI that improve software practitioners' support for SPI by 

addressing the motivators and de-motivators and tackling the staff group-specific 

differences between these factors. 

Overall, these recommendations can help to address some of the important people issues 

of SPI. According to Trudel and Laporte [ 1998], it is important to have knowledge of the 

inotivation factors in order to effectively manage the human dimensions of software 

process improvement [Laporte and Trudel. 1998]: 

"MtIllaging people issues is important to the success of technIcal changes " 
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By paying greater attention to these people issues, the software community will be 

addressing the problems of software quality from the areas where these problems 
emanate and not necessarily applying technical solutions to non-technical problems 
because technical solutions appear to be better understood. In the words of DeMarco and 
Lister [ 1987] the software community will look for its keys where it lost them and not "ill 

the a(ýjaceiit street because the light is better there". 

9.4 Critique of methodology 

This section presents the limitations identified in this research. It identifies issues that 

would be done differently if this research were to be done again. 

9.4.1 The use of perception data only 

Data collected in this research characterises opinions data that not been verified directly. 

It is therefore possible that what software practitioners perceive to motivate or de- 

rnotivate them is not actually supported by their behaviour. In an ideal world the 

perception data would be supplemented by behaviour data collected through observation. 

The collection of behaviour data on such a large scale would have been very difficult to 

achieve. Also, because of the highly sensitive nature of the operations of some of the 

companies in this research, access to behaviour data would have been difficult to attain. 
Without access to observe all the companies in these studies, the reporting of behaviour 

data would have been prejudiced and less representative of the population of companies 

and indeed software practitioners. This is because in order to make qualitative research of 

this naturc replicable, it is necessary to adopt the same research process for all the 

mernbers in the study sample. Failure to follow this process can skew the research results 

tox\,, ai-ds or away from particular members of the sample. In so doing, the results being 

wported then become less representative of the population, and by implication. less 

ocneralisc-able to the population. I- 
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9.4.2 One to one interviews as opposed to focus group discussions 

Even though over 200 software practitioners were involved in this research the data 

points used for analysis were less because focus groups were adopted in the data 

collection. One to one interviews would have resulted in a much larger data size and 

potentially sharpened the validity of the results being reported. 

Also, it could be argued that the use of focus groups compromises the independence of 
the data being reported. This is because within a focus group, one issue could be 

rnentioned several times by different people and still be recorded once whilst, several 

issues may be mentioned by the same person and be recorded several times. This may 
have masked the weighting of the issues reported. One to one interviews may have 

reflected more accurate weightings of the issues discussed. 

One to one interviews, however, are very time-consuming so would not have enabled the 

number of practitioners that took part in this study. Also, one to one interviews tend to 

isolate interviewees, thus making them less able to express the issues that they tend to do 

within the pseudo anonymity of a group. 

9.4.3 Structured interviews in place of SPI managers'questionnaire survey 

Using questionnaires to survey SPI managers' perception of the motivators and de- 

motivators for SPI had the disadvantage of pre-empting the issues reported in that study, 

even though those issues were correctly identified by other studies as relevant to the 

thenic. The use of structured interviews would have made the validation of the study 

findings and the research findings stronger for two reasons. Firstly it would have shown tl 

that SPI managers cited the issues independently without any suggestion from the 

reseai-cher. This independence could have provided more confidence in the study 

findings. Sccondly it would have demonstrated that all four distinct studies arrived at the 

same set of complementary findings that were used to validate the literature guidelines. 
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This would have provided a better demonstration of the application of triancIllation in 

this research. 

However, the use of structured interviews would have decreased the data size, as it would 
have been near impossible to have arranged and conducted structured interviews with the 

eighty SPI managers that took part in this study. A questionnaire survey made it possible 
to sample a larger group of SPI managers than one to one interviews would have. 

9.4.4 Other themes underpinning support for SPI 

The literature identifies other themes, apart from those explored in this research, that 

underpin software practitioners' support for SPI. For example, skills and attitudes. 
Exploring these other themes in this research could have provided a more rigorous basis 

for validating the guidelines suggested by the literature. This is because if a study of 

software practitioners' attitudes towards SPI programmes had produced findings that also 

confirmed the literature guidelines, then the recommendation made from the guidelines 

would have been made from a stronger process of validation. Even if the study of 

attitudes had refuted some of the literature guidelines the resultant set of reduced 

recommendations would have also been subjected to validation from an extra set of study 
findings. So that either way, the recommendations would have been derived from a more 

rigorous process of validation. 

Investigating such issues like support for SPI is always very difficult due to the many 

intan. gible factors that need to be considered. It is therefore not always possible to address C, 
all the underlying themes. Not all the themes that under-pin software practitioners' 

support for SPI have been exhausted in this research. The four themes identified were 

those found to be most relevant to improving support for SPI. However, the fact that 

some themes have not been investigated should not de-value the research. As in most 

empirical research, this research has attempted to make a contribution towards 

understanding how to improve support for SPI and thereby improve software quality. 
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9.5 Success and use of methodology in future application 

This research has conducted four separate studies to validate a set of literature 

recommended guidelines. An empirical approach was adopted for these studies because it 

rnade it possible to validate what was reported in the literature with observations from 

practice. The use of an empirical approach has been very successful in this research since 
it is the only possible approach for investigating the issues set out by the aims of the 

research. 

A triangulated data collection and analysis process was adopted in order to improve the 

confidence of the findings being reported through convergence. The use of triangulation 

in this research has been beneficial since it has been possible to show convergence of 

some findings. This has, in the process, helped to increase confidence in the results 

reported. This research suggests that future studies that aim to examine similar concepts 

in software engineering would benefit from such a triangulated approach because it 

builds checks and balances into the research process and overall, gives more confidence 

to the results of studies. 

Overall, the particular study methods used were mainly social science research methods. 

The use of such methods in this research provided a rich and deep understanding of 

software practitioners' motivators and de-motivators. The use of these methods, both in 

terms of data collection and analysis has been useful. However, there are some minor 

difficulties, which are discussed below: 

0 Questionnaire surveys 

Surveys are successful in generating a lot of data because they can taract a laracr sample. 

However their success is very much limited to how tightly the questions are focused on 

the issues being researched. The result is that, even though the data analysis process call 

be rclatively straightforward, the resultant analysis call seem flat. Of all three methods of 

data colicction used in this research, questionnaires represented the source of the least 
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interesting data. They are however the most effective route to reachinc., lar, ý,, e samples of 
participants. 

9 Focus groups 

The use of focus groups in this research has been successful for generating Jarge amounts 

of in-depth qualitative data. This data has helped to gain further insight into the issues 

being investigated, through rich anecdotal accounts. However, the amount of data 

collected from focus groups can be overwhelming and this can hamper the data analysis 

process. Future application of focus groups for data collection should concentrate on in- 
depth collection of data from a fewer number of focus groups than was used in this 

research. This is because the process of categorising the data from focus groups can 
become laborious and in the process the researcher may experience "diminishing returns'' 

if too many focus groups are used. 

e The Repertory Grid Technique 

The use of the repertory grid technique for both data collection and analysis represents a 

structured and easily replicable data collection and analysis process. RGT has proved 

very useful in this research both in terms of data collection and analysis. The format of 
data collection and analysis in RGT makes replication easy, thereby making it a useful 

technique for repeated studies. 

0 MUltidimensional scaling 

As discussed in Chapters Five and Six, the use of multidimensional analysis in this 

research did not particularly add any significant insight to the findings reported due to the 

small number of data points involved. However, as a tool for investigating future 

sol'hvarc enalneering concepts, it is a novel technique and promises to be very useful for 

Understanding the complexities of software engineering concepts. 
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9.6 Future work 

The following provides an overview of future research that might be evolved out of this 

research. 

9.6.1 Predictive model of software practitioners' motivations 

One area of future work is the development of a predictive model of software 

practitioners' motivation. 

Having set out to understand the factors that influence software practitioners' motivation 
for SPI in this research, it would be useful to be able to predict the consequences of these 

motivation factors on software practitioners' support. Predicting the consequences of 

motivations follows the general trend identified by Shepperd et al of applying prediction 

systems to software engineering [Shepperd et a]., 20001. Some prominent examples are 

the introduction of COCOMO [Boehm, 1984] in the 1980's to more recent and 

sophisticated approaches using Bayesian Belief Networks (BBNs) [Fenton et al., 2001] 

and Systerns Dynamics [Lehman et al., 2000]. 

The research process for such work will set out to calibrate the effect of 

i-ecornmendations made in this research on software practitioners' support for SPI. This 

will involve collecting two sets of measurements for each recommendation. The first will 

be a measurement of practitioners' support for SPI before the recommendations are 

implemented and the second will be the measurements after the recommendations have 

been implemented. The measurements can be a combination of both perception data, 

where software practitioners indicate their level of support for SPI on a predetermined 

scale and objective measures, for example average number of faults introduced into the 

software in that time period. The collection of both perception and objective data in the 

sccond set of measurements should enable the analyses of both the impact of the 

recommendation on practitionersi support for SPI and also on the quality of the software 

product. Through the collection of these sets of data, the relationship between the 
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attributes and effects of motivation can be modelled using either BBN's, or other 

prediction techniques. The aim will then be to be able to predict the effect of a motivator 

on software practitioners' support for SPI based upon the attribute of the particular 

motivator applied. 

9.6.2 Extended Multidimensional scaling analysis of motivators and de-motivators for 
SPI 

Another area of future work could be a more detailed study of the relationship within the 

motivators and de-motivators for SPI. 

In this research, the concept of MDS was used to investigate the relationship between 

motivators and de-motivators for SPI in order to understand practitioners' motivators and 
de-i-notivators better. Even though some important relationships were identified from 

these analyses, the size of the data sets were too small to allow for the emergence of 

prominent relationships, from which new concepts could be suggested. Future work 

could expand the size of the sample by using questionnaire survey to target a larger group 

of participants. This work will survey participants using the list of motivators and de- 

motivators identified in the individual studies of this research. Participants could be asked 

to indicate whether they considered a particular factor to be a motivator (or de-motivator) 

to them or not. This should make it possible for participants' responses to be coded as 

binary rcsponses and therefore make them ready to be used in the binary MDS analyses 

techniques available like the Smallest Space Analysis technique. 

The advantages of using a questionnaire with pre-defined motivators and de-motivators 

in such work is that it will bypass the problems of data reliability that can be introduced 

through the coding, of transcript data. It will also allow the targeting of a larger sample of 

participants. Finally, it will make it easier to replicate the research, so that repeated 

studics can be carried out to compare results. These advantages should enable better and 

more focused analysis and also improve confidence in the results. 
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Overall, such work will be useful in confirming and expanding some of the findings 

made in this research about the association between software practitioners, motivators 

and de-motivators for SPI. Through repeated work, general theories about the association 
between software practitioners'motivations may be established. 

9.6.3 A survey of the findings of this research 

Another area of future work is a large-scale survey of the research findings. 

In this research fifteen factors have been recommended as a set of guidelines to improve 

software practitioners' support for SPI. Future work will set out to measure how software 

practitioners rate these factors. This work could be conducted using a postal 

questionnaire that targets software practitioners in UK companies. Data collected in this 

survey will include some personnel information so that analysis of results can be 

qualified by certain criteria like, staff groups, length of service and educational 
background. The questionnaire design will aim at a simple and short questionnaire in 

order to encourage a high response rate. 

Overall, the airn of this work will be to establish a rating system for the findings of this 

research. It will also be to validate, again, these findings using a larger sample of 

software practitioners. The process will enable analysis of differences in software 

practitioners' rating of the findings based upon their personnel characteristics. For 

example, it will be possible to evaluate whether newly recruited software practitioners 

rated training higher than those who were more established in their positions. 

9.0.4 lnvestI(,, ating SPI skills that improve software practitioners' support for SPI 

A further area of future work could be an analysis of skills that improve software 

practi ti oners' support for SPI. 
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One of the findings of this research indicates that training software practitioners and 

providing them with appropriate skills can increase their support for SPI. Future work 

will investigate the type of skills that are important to this support for SPI 

This work will adopt a case study approach, involving one software company. A set of 

one-to-one interviews could be used with groups of software practitioners from three staff 

groups of senior managers, project managers and developers to ascertain the type of skills 

that software practitioners cite as important to their support for SPI. The one-to-one 
interviews will be supported by behaviour data. Behaviour data will be collected through 

participatory observation where software practitioners will be observed undertaking SPI 

work. For example, software practitioners will be observed during a software project 

review to ascertain the skills they appear to be using. 

The two processes of data collection will be used to establish whether the SPI skills that 

software practitioners cite as important to their support for SPI are the same skills that 

practitioners appear be applying in their SPI. 

Overall, the aim of this work will be to establish a set of core skills that have been 

confirmed to be important to practitioners' support for SPI. These results can give 

managers' in companies a better understanding of where to focus their SPI training 

programmes. 
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Appendices 

Appendix A: Guidelines for improving practitioners' support for SPI extracted from the 
literature 

Literature guidelines for Case studies / Tee nical reports /Journal accounts of SPI ic nipanies 

Code 

increasing software 
practitioner's support for 
SPI in companies 

1 2 3 4 

- - 

5 6 

- - 

7 8 9 1 
0 

1 
1 

1 
2 

1 
3 4 

1 
6 

1 
7 

1 
8 

1 
9 

2 
0 

2 
1 

2 
2 

2 
3 

1 
4 

I Senior management 
commitment 

7 77 7 q T- 

11 Secure practitioner's buy-in 
III Process ownership 
IV Evidence / Visible benerits 
V Train practitioners 
VI Mentor practitioners 
VII Standardise. 
VIII Sharing best practice 
IX Proper prioritising of SPI 
x Dedicated resources to SPI 
XI Setting relevant / realistic 

objectives 
- - 

T 

XII Internal leadership that 
provides vision 

7 

XIII Overcoming internal 
resistance to SPI. 

XIV Reward SPI effort 
XV SPI forum 
XVI Well respected SPI people 
XVII Run SPI from within 
Ke_V 
No. Case studies / Technical reports / Journals etc 

I A High Maturity Example: Space Shuttle Onboard Software [Paulk et al., 1994b] 
2 Journcy oA Mature Software Process [Billings et al., 1994] 
3 A Casc History Of The Space Shuttle Onboard Systems Project [Krasner et al., 1994] 
4 Benefits Of CMM-Based Software Process Improvement: Initial Results [Herbsleb et al., 1994] 
5 Software process improvement at Raytheon [Haley, 19961 
6 How Software Process Improvement helped Motorola [Diaz and Sligo, 1997] 
7 Accumulating the body of evidence for the payoff of Software Process Improvement [Krasner, 1997] 
8 Managing Change For Software Process Improvement Initiatives: A Practical Experience-Based Approach [Moitra, 1998] 
9 Hughes Aircrafts widespread deployment of a continuously improving software process [Willis et al., 1998] 
10 Success factors of orgarnsational change in Software Process Improvement [Stelzer and Mellis, 1998] 
11 Addressing the people issues of process improvement at Oerlikon Aerospace [Laporte and Trudel, 1998] 
12 Am)lication Of The ASCET Method, The Business Benefits Of Software Best Practice [VASIE, 1999] 
13 AIS: Software Process Improvement works! [Ferguson et al., 1999] 
14 Motorola Cork: A longitudinal study of Software Process Improvement [Fitzgerald and O'Kane, 1999] 
15 Lessons learned collaborating on a process for SPI at Xerox [Fowler et al., 1999] 
16 Using the Cost of Quality approach for software [Krasner, 1999] 
17 People improvement in a rapidly changing business and technical environment [Ahuja, 1999] 
18 Telcordia Technologies: The journey to a high maturity [Pitterman, 2000] 
19 Learning From Success [Nolan, 19991 
20 Identifyin Software Productivity Improvement Approaches And Risks: Construction Industry Case Study [Hantos and Gisbert, 2000] 
21 An Instrument For Measuring The Key Factors OF Success In SPI [Dyba, 2000] 
22 Practices of High Maturity Organisations [Paulk, 1999] 
23 Why Software Process Innovations Are Not Adopted (Rifkin, 2001] 
24 Aftcr The Appraisal: A Systematic Survey Of Process Improvement, Its Benefits And Factors That Influence Success [Goldenson and 

Herbsleb, 1995] 
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Appendix B: Companies in focus group and RGT studies 

Key: 

Company number 

AI 

HW/SW 
Producer 
HW/SW 

UK or Multi-national? 

UK 

Size 
(people) 
100_ý()() 

SE size 
(people) 

<10 

Age 
(yrs) 

SW type 

ENI 
A2 Sw MN >2000 >2000 10-20 RT 
Ala HW/SW MN >2000 500-2000 >50 RT/EM 
Alh HW/SW MN >2000 500-2000 >50 RT/ENI 
A4 Sw MN >2000 >2000 10-20 RT 
AS Sw MIN >2000 >2000 20-50 Packs 
A6 Sw UK 100 40 10-20 B Lis 
A7 HW/S MN >2000 >2000 >50 RT/ENI 
A8 Sw MN >2000 1 0_ 100 10-20 Sý,,, /ENI 
A9 Sw UK 10-100 10-100 5-10 BLis 
A 10 Sw MN 10-100 1 0_ 100 10-20 RT/ENI 
All HW/SW MN 500-2000 11-25 20-50 RT/ENI 
A12 Sw UK 100-500 100-500 20-50 Btis 

RT i-eal time: EM = Eni hedded. Bus Business svsteins: Packs = PackaLcs: Svs 

sol'tware 
systclil" 
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Appendix C: Matrix of research findings by data sources, methods and types 

Study description Perception of SPI Motivators for SPI De-motivators for SPI Perception of role in SPI 

Data source SPI managers 
Developers/ project 
managers and 
senior managers 

Developers/ project 
managers and senior 
managers 

Developers/ project 
managers and senior 
managers 

Data collection method Survey Focus groups Focus groups RGT 

Type of data collected 

Research findings 

Quantitative and 
qualitative (ordinal) 

Qualitative text Qualitative text Qualitative text 

Senior management commitment 
C, rasc, rcmls practitioners' buy in 
P] oces" Ownership 
Evidence of SPI success 
Training 
Standardisation 
Communicating best practices 
Prioritisation 
Resources 
Relevant objectives 
Internal resistance 
Rewards for SPI 
SPI forum 
organic SPI initiatives 
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Appendix D: Sample questionnaire - SPI managers'perception of SPI 

Thank youfor dedicating some time to completing this questionnaire. We guarantee that all the 
information given will be treated in the strictest confidence. 

Your name: 

Your job title: 

E-mail address: 

Company: 

Address: 

Date: 
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Section i: Personal Background 

This section is concerned with information about your background and experience as a sofh%, are process 
improvement manager. This information will be treated in the STRICTEST CONFIDENCE and aný, publication of 
this study will present information in aggregate form and such information will be anonymous and unattributable to 
individual organisations or individual respondents. 

A. 1 How long have you worked in this company? years 

A. 2 How long have you worked in computing/ software engineering/IT? years 

A. 3 What is your educational background? 
(You may tick more than one) 

a. Bachelors degree 

b. Masters degree 

C. Doctorate degree 

d. None of the above 

e. Other 

Please specify 

A. 4 Are any of your educational qualifications in the following areas? 

a. Computer science 
b. Software engineering 

C. Information Systems 

d. Information Technology 

e. Other 

Please specify 

A. 5 Of which of the following professional bodies are you a member? 
(You may tick more than one) 

a. British Computer Society (BCS) 

b. Institute of Electronic Engineers (IEE) 

c. Institute of Electronic and Electrical Engineers (IEEE) 

d. Association for Computer Machinery (ACM) 

e. Institute for the Management of Information Systems 

f. Association of Chartered Engineers 

g. None of the above 

e. Other 

Please specify 
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Section ii: Personal Opinions 

This section is concerned with information about your opinions as a software process improvement manager. This 
information will be treated in the STRICTEST CONFIDENCE and any publication of this studv will present 
information in aggregate form and such information will be anonymous and unattributable to individual 
organisations or individual respondents. 

In response to the following statements, please indicate your level of agreement by 
circling the appropriate number on the scale: where 5 indicates a strong agreement with 
the statement made and I indicates a strong disagreement. 

i. e. 5 Strongly agree 
4 Agree 
3 Neutral 
2 Disagree 
I Strongly disagree 

B. II am familiar with implementing Software Process Improvement initiatives. 

Agree 5 ---------------- 4 ---------------- 3 --------------- 2 --------------- I Disagree 

B. 2 My experience of Software Process Improvement has been positive. 

Agree 5 ---------------- 4 ---------------- 3 --------------- 2 --------------- 1 Disagree 

B. 3 Software Process Improvement is an effective approach to improving the quality of the software product. 

Agree 5 ---------------- 4 ---------------- 3 --------------- 2 --------------- 1 Disagree 

BA Software Process Improvement should be implemented via a Top Down approach. 

Agree 5 ---------------- 4 ---------------- 3 --------------- 2 --------------- I Disagree 

B. 5 Software Process Improvement should be implemented via a Bottom Up approach. 

Agree 5 ---------------- 4 ---------------- 3 --------------- 2 --------------- I Disagree 

B. 6 In the long term, the cost of setting up an SPI programme is compensated for by the cost savings made 
elsewhere in the development process. 

Agree 5 ---------------- 4 ---------------- 3 --------------- 2 --------------- I Disagree 

B. 7 Senior managers are very supportive of SPI. 

Agree 5 ---------------- 4 ---------------- 3 --------------- 2 --------------- I Disagree 

B. 8 Software developers are enthusiastic about SPI. 

Agree 5 ---------------- 4 ---------------- 3 --------------- 2 --------------- 1 Disagree 

B. 9 Implementing an effective SPI programme is difficult. 

Agree 5 ---------------- 4 ---------------- 3 --------------- 2 --------------- I Disagree 
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Appendix F: Demonstrating the calculation of Chi Squared 

Table I shows two types of motivators identified by three groups of software 
practitioners. 

A( mal valticy Developers Project managers Senior mamwers Total 
SPI ýpccifiic motivators 58 29 12 99 

OrLankational motivators -5 
8 8 21 

Total 63 17 20 120 
Table 1: Table of actual values 

A typical chi squared test determines whether the differences in the way different 
practitioner groups have cited motivators can tell whether the are likely (95% confidence) 
or highly likely (99% confidence) to have come from the same population. 

To do this, an expected table of the above observations, based upon staff group would be 
constructed. The expected value will record the SPI specific and organisational 
motivators based upon the percentage of developers, project managers and senior 
managers. So for example, 99 SPI specific motivators will be 'apportioned' in tile 
following ratio: 0.525 X 99 for developers, 0.308 X 99 for project managers and 0.167 X 
99 for senior managers. Table 11 shows a table of expected values. 

Elpe( led vall(es Project managers S nior nianagers 1, otill 
SPI specitic inotivators 51.955 

m 

30.525 16.5 99 
Organisational motivators 11.025 6,475 3.5 21 

Total 63 37 20 110 

Table 11: Table of expected values 

The next step in the analysis is to compare the aggregate difference between expected 
values and the actual values to ascertain whether the sample of three staff groups are 
likely or highly likely to have come from the same population. 

Chi squared statistic is calculated using SPSS [1999] statistical package. If Chi squared 
I'alls below a certain figure, then it is not possible that the samples have come from the 
same population. However if Chi squared falls above a certain figure, then it implies that 
the differences are significant enough to imply that the samples have come from different 

Populations. The value for this Chi squared benchmark - known as Chi critical - is based 

upon the degrees of freedorn (df). DF is calculated by (number of rows -1)(number of 
Columns- I ). In this example, df = (2-1)(3- 1) = 2. 

In the above example, Chi squared calculated from [Laporte and Trudel, 1998] is 11.439 
See Table 111. 

Value dt' Asymp. Sig. (2-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 11.439 2 . 003 

Likelihood Ratio 10.811 2 . 004 
Li ncar-hj- Linear Association 11.257 1 . 00 1 

N of Valid Cases 120 
Table III: Chi-sqUare tests 

Chi critical for df =2 at 99% confidence is 9.21 [SPSS Inc., 1999]. It can therefore be 

said that It Is highly likely (99%) that the three staff groups do not come from the sarne 
population. That the differences represented in their choice of motivators is real and can 
only occur by chance in 3 out of 1000 chances (sig 0.003). 
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Appendix G: Sub-Sample percentages based on reported familiarity with SPI 

Who le Sa mple F amili ar Ma nage rs Un famil iar M anag ers 
( %) Resp onses (%) Respo nses (%) Respo nses 

Questionnaire statements 
W W B W N W M B W N M M ý W 

B1 lam kulliharwith 4 14 20 36 26 0 0 0 58 42 21 79 0 0 
III)pICII)CIIIIng SPI Initiatives- 

132: "My experience of SPI has 1 6 28 49 16 0 4 14 60 22 7 7 72 14 0 
heen positivc- 

13ý: -SPI improvessof"(warc 1 5 11 46 36 0 6 4 44 46 7 29 43 21 
quality" 

134: -SPI should he impicincrIted 11 15 30 29 15 14 16 22 28 20 14 14 43 22 7 
VI'la -1,01) Downapproach" 

135: -SPI should he implemented 16 28 35 18 4 16 26 34 IS 6 21 36 36 7 0 
via a Bottorn Up approach" 

BO: "In tile long terin, SPI is cost 3 4 20 48 26 0 2 16 50 32 14 0 29 43 14 
ImIct-icial" 

B7: "Senior inanagernen(arc very 5 16 33 34 13 1 14 36 32 16 14 14 36 29 7 
supportive of' SPI" 

138: "Softwarc devc1opersare 5 19 40 28 9 2 20 38 30 10 14 14 43 29 0 
CII (h LI. SikS( IC ahout SPF 

- - 139: "Implerricriting an effective SPI 3 5 15 49 29 0 4 16 46 34 P 4 0 14 65 7 
prograinnic is difficult- 

NB: percentage figures have hcen rounded LIP for presentation purposes 
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Appendix H: Definition of motivators (Content Category Dictionary) 

Plot codes Motivator 

Automation 

Definition 

'ro()I,, to climinate paper work. 
P8 Autonomy Enables practitioners to carry on present roles without prescribing specific role,, for them, 

Bottom-up initiatives I)evelopers have input into the design and planning of SPI 

S8 Career prospects Improves career prospects. 

1)16 P7 COMMUnication Improved communication about SPI 

1)7 Compulsory SPI practice is inade mandatory 
Sý Cost heneficial Favourahle Cost/Revenue ratio through SPI 

1) 1 Critical Inass The presence of sufficient number of people who want to see SPI happen 

P6 Easy processes Processes that are easy to understand and follow. 

W2 Ellinina(cs bureaucracy Eliminates spending tirrie on bureaucratic processes. 
P4 Empowerment Practices within the SPI programme that empower staff to take decisions on changing processes 
P5 Extcrnal audits Stipulation by sorne external body to maintain SPI practices. For exampic, certification bodies. 

D2 Sl I Fecdhack Feedback, both from management and from CLIStOnICI-S. 

I)l Job satisfaction Practitioners ge(joh satisfaction from producing good quallty process and CjU3litV I)I-OduCts. 
Sl Justifiable benefits The ability to justify the long-term benefits of'SPI. 

PI Know1c(Igeahle tearn leaders Having team leaders who know about software crigincering. i. e. posscs tcchnical backgrounds. 

1)[9 112 S12 
_Maintainable 

processes Processes that arc changeable and maintainable. 
S5 I Mccling targets SPI practice doesn't deviate the company frorn inecting commercial and prolect goals. 

D() Phased introduchon SPI is introduced through small in(] incremental implementation. 

1)13 1112 S() Proccss owncr"1111) Practitioners own and therefore are able to change proccsses 

Pý Rcduccd adinin SPI leads to reduced administration. 
1)17 PI SIO Rcsourccs Sufficient tinic and resources allocated to SPI 

1)[4 PI I S4 Reward sclicincs Practitioners are rewarded for SPI work. 

P14 Saleability The perception that SPI will lead to more saleable job market skills. 

1)5 Shared hcst 1)1-, Ic(icc Best practice is shared across tearns and departments in companies. 

I)IS SPI 1,01-11111 Creating a forum where SPI ideas can be discussed. 

S1,111(kirdisatiOn SPI makes practitioners work in a standardised way. 

S6 Tallcr hicrarchy Tallcr company hierarchies which create more opportunity for promotion. 

S7 Task forces Using task forces to drive improvement. 

1)4 P13 Top-down commitment Visible senior management support for SPI 

1)6 Training Training provided to practitioners in SPI practices. 

I)l P9 S2 visible success E\, idence of the benefits of SPI. 



Appendix 1: Data matrices for developers, project managers and senior managers' 
motivators 

Company Group 131 D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 D7 D8 D9 D10 D11 D12 D13 D14 D15 D16 D17 D18 D19 
Al 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 

A3a 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

A3b 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

A4 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
A5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A6 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 
A7 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 

2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 
A8 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A9 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

A10 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

All 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
A12 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 

2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Data matri x of devel opers' motivators 

Company Group Pi P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9 P10 P11 P12 P13 P1 4 
Al 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A2 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A3a 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 

2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A3b 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 

2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A5 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
A6 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A7 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 

2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
A8 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 

2 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
A9 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 
All 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 
A12 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Data ma trix of project managers ' motivators 

Company Group S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 S10 S11 S12 
Al 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A3a 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A3b 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A4 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
A5 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
A6 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A7 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A8 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 
A9 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
A10 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 
A12 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Data matrix o f se nior m anage rs' motivators 



Appendix J: Definition of de-motivators (Content Category Dictionarv) 
I 

plot co dd-C 

S2 

De-motivator 

liud, m con. straints 

Dermition 

Bud ct,,, do not allocate resource,, spcc1f_1(_, dlý, to SPI, thcreforc S111 %,. ()rk hc(: ()mc, ýi di, m) ()I1 9 
overall budget 

1)2 P, S, Commercial pressurc" Pressure to satisfy corninercial/financial objectives of conipaný 

_7 _3 P2 S4 Cumbersome processes Processes that are bureaucratic and difficult to implement 

D4 Customers Direct interference froin customers 

H Fire fighting A policy of tackling problems as they OCCUr a,, opposed to a proactivc long term stratc(p for 
tacklin2 problems 

1)ý P4 Imposition Imposing SPI as a dictate, without prior consultation with practitioners 

D6 P5 S5 Inadequate com muni cation Lack of communication between different levels in I company and between different functional 
areas 

P6 Inadequate metrics Not collecting sufficient metrics to guard improvement 

D7 P7 S6 Inertia Resistance to practices new 

Ds S7 Inexperience(] staff' New and temporary staff who are not sufficiently knowledacable ofcompany processes 

PS In-clevaril 
oh, jectivcs/deliverabIcs 

SPI objectives are no( tailored to "real" needs that practitioners can identify with 

Isolated best practice Best practices are kept within departments/tearns/grOLIPS and not shared within the company 

P9 S8 Lack ofcvidence ofdircct 
benefits 

Practitioners do not have or are not provided evidence of the Success Of SPI. 

Lack of' feedback Practitioners are not given feedback of the SPI OLItCO1neS, or of contributions they make towards 
SPI 

DI I Lack ofin-t 
direction/conlinitinclit 

Senior management do not demonstrate understanding nor commitment to SPI 

P12 P10 S() Lack ofovcrall support SPI is not overwhelming supported by the practitioner involved in it. There is apathy amongst 
Certain 1-TrOUDS 

P[ I SM Lýick ofrcsourccs The company does not have the resources -staff, time, tools - to properly fund SPI. This is 
dissimilar to Budgels. 

Sl I Lack of SPI management t: 1 

skIII:, 

There are insufficient personnel with the appropriate skills to drive (manage) SPI in the company 

M3 Lýick ol'standards (different 
plafforin's) 

The software development function operates across different platforms. There are no overall 
standards to SW development 

P12 1-11--, c-scalc P R) (Tra III III CS The SPI initiative is too hig for the company. To many facets going on at the sarne time. It creates 
co-ordination problems 

PI I Low process priority SPI is given low priority with respect to other pro. ject activities 

D14 P14 Sl Negative / Bad experience Previous negative experiences of SPI negates against SPI uptake amongst practitioners 

SI-1 Or, _, anisational changes Cii-anisational chanues that imply re-allocation ofstaff and responsibilities impact negamely on 
ongoing SPI prograrnines 

1) 15 S13 Personality clashes Individuals and personal politics frustrates the SPI effort 

1) 1 13NI's lack of' technical 
know1cdgc 

Project managers do not possess technical knowledge of SW production hence are unable to 
appreciate the merits of SPI 

W7 Reduced crcativitv Practitioners perception of SPI procedures is that it takes away their Individual cream m and flair 

PI Staff turnover High staff' tumover frustrates the nurturing of SPI culture. Ever hm Ing to teach neýý pcoplc the 
established processes 

I 'N P 16 S14 Time pressurc/constraints Pressure to deliver product on tinic frustrates SPI initiative 

1) Workload Practitioners have too much \\ ork. thus are unable to dcN otc effort to SPI 
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Appendix K: Data matrices for developers, project managers and senior managers' de- 
motivators 

Company Group ý 
DI D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 D7 D8 D9 DIO DII D12 D13 D14 D15 D16 D17 D18 D19 

AI 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A2 I I 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 

1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
A3a 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
A3b 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
A4 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A5 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 

1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
A6 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
A7 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 

1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A8 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 
A9 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
AlO 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
All I 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
A12 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

Data matrix of developers' de-motivators 

Coinpany Group PI P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9 PIO PH P12 P13 P14 P15 P16 
Al 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A2 I I 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
A3a 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
A3b 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
A4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
A5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
A6 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
A7 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
A8 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 
A9 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 

AII 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
A12 I 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 

Dat a matrix of proj ec t managers' de-motivators 

Coinpany GI-OLIP Sl S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 SIO S11 S12 S13 S14 

Al 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
A2 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
A3a I I 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 
A3b I I 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 
A4 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 
A5 I 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
A6 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 
A7 I 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 
A8 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 
A9 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 

AIO 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
12 A 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 
- Data ma trix of seni or managers' de-motivators 
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Appendix L: A list of bi-polar constructs, elicited from developers, describing the 
relationship of three staff groups to SPI. 

I Rating =I Element Rating = 1) 
No Constructs D P S Constiructs 

I More plactical 1 0 0 Lcss practical 
2- I)clc, -,. ttc work 1) 1 1 Do not delegate %kork 
-1 

More pavniatic expectations oI SPI 1 0 0 Idealistic cxpec ations of SPI 
4 Project locuý : 

Deal %vith day to day project activities. Are taýk orientated. 
Share common prol"( goals. 

I 

I 

1 

I 

0 LaLk ot protect focus. 
Do not deal with project activities Not usk orientated f),, not halc -, 11111wil 
P11. goaK 

S Delinc pn)ccýscs. SuggcNt processes 0 1 1 Do not define procesýes. Just lollow the processes 
6 UW ploccsWN 1 0 0 Scarcely use processeN. 
7 Focus on more tcchnical aspects of SPI 1 0 0 Focuý on cost and tune 
x I Live a WiLICI Perspective oI Sill 1) 1 1 Have a narrower perspective ol SPI 

UloNci to senior nianagcnicrit. Aware ol overall company goals 0 0 1 Far frorn senior Management. Unaware ol ovciall corripanN -, oals 
10 Clowl to actual Ploduction I 1 0 Not close it) actual processes 
II M"ic intcicstcd In nature of pioNcins I 1 0 More interested in the cifect of problerns than the nature 
12 Very crithusixMIC ahout SPI (CMM) 1 0 1 Less crithusiamic. Most likely to "kick it into touch". 
II Technical backpiound. Technically skilled Worried about 

detailed technical iNqicý 
I 1 0 Non technical background Not technically skilled. Not wonied about technical - 

ISS U CS 
14 ky to daY IIIICIRIJ)111)11ý I Not subject to daý to day nucri uptions 
is Conununicatc via teports and pic. scntations 0 1 1 Do not COMMUMCatC Via ICPOIIS and documentation 
16 Posses a long icrin view ol SPI 1 0 1 Posscs a project term %icw 
17 Posses ovelall %']C%V ol pwjcctý 0 1 1 Powss a limited view 
18 Vci V close to woi k enviionnicia an(] possess great knowlcdýc oI 

it 

I 1 0 Not vety close to the work crivironnicrit 

19 GOOd kII()WICLIgC 0I SOItWaIC 1 1 0 Poor knowledge of soltware 
20 Undcl. qand deadlines . 1) 1 0 Do not understand deadlines 

21 A lot t)l custonici Interaction. Interface with customers 0 1 1 Little custonicr interaction. Isolated from cu. storneis. 
22 Awaic oI bLISIIICNN and stiatcgic issues. Access to long ici In 11110 0 1 1 Less aware ol hLISHICSS and strategic Issues. No acccsN to long (ciiii nflo 
21 Hwhel accountalulity 0 1 1 Lowei accountability 
24 1 li2her saku ics 0 1 1 Lower salaries 
15 Knowledge ol closs leitilisati"n 0 1 1 Do not hear ahout other projects 
-16 Closel dornain Knowledge I 1 0 Knowlcdgc of domain not close 
27 Variahlc woikload I 1 0 Consistent workload 
28 Function aS IMI t of a Wall). Vi. Nil)IV In [lie sanic tcarn I 1 0 Function in isolation. Not in any visible tearn with others 
21) Realistic about pioblenis 1 0 1 Not realistic about probIcnis 
30 Apply I)ICSSUIC to piolcct nianagers 1 0 1 Do not apply project to PM's 

. 
31 1 Live authol 1tv 0 1 1 Do not have afflhority 

12 (%In See hiý, 'Cf ploule 0 1 1 Do not see bigger pictuic 
33 Plovldc (It iving1gulding loice 0 1 1 Do not providC/gUlding lorcc 

ý14 
Shott IcIIII ohlcctivcýý I 1 0 Do not work with shoit terni ohjectives 

35 ( il asp oil I Calu v I 1 0 Lack a grasp on reality 
16 1 Live 11111" 1 1 0 1 Have short teirn roIcs/positions 
37 ('011SIlli On (ICCISIMIS allCt 0 1 1 Arc not consulted on developer Liccision 
3S Do ical' \voik 1 0 0 Do not do 'ical' work 

11 
Q I Manic dCvC1 0 1 1 Do not blame developers lor problems 

40 1 Pcoplc InanaLcluclit skfllý 0 0 1 Do not have people managenicnt skills 
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Appendix M: A list of bi-polar constructs, elicited from project managers. describing the 
relationship of three staff groups to SPI 

I Rating I Element Rating = 11 
No, ('f)n%trtjcL% D 11 S Comstrufts 

I W; ml to uýc men icý to in, mim dcvcloperý 0 1 1 Do not want t, ý uýc rnctricý to monitor dcvclopcrý 
2 Want to nicamire imp, vcnicm I I Want to ýcc Improvement 
3 Good understanding of day to day development issueN I I Po, r under, tandine ,I daN to daý de%clopmen, i-ucý 
4 More In touch Willi PI-occ. %ScN I I LcNs in touch \% ith proccý, c, 
5 Focus on hig pictuic 0 1 1 Focus (in specilic dchvcrýihlcý 
6 Complain to Project inanagers 1 0 1 Do not complain to project managers 
7 Short to medium term view / goals (d SPI I I Long term (strategic) view / goal ol SPI 
8 Pcjccivc SPI In mins of prodUCt and project I I Perceive SPI in III orgainsational context 
4) AhdICMC rcspon0)iljtv lor SPI changes I I Do not ahdicate rcýponýihihty IM SPI chani! eý 
I Ocýign, p1mi and model SPI prograrnmeN I I Carry out tile ýiclual SPI Aork 
II Lead and Cliahic pfoccsscý I I Follow ýind do processes 
12 Share pcr. Nonal, long term ýispirations lor SPI 0 1 Do not have personal, nor long temi aspirations lor SPI 
I Posws a technical undejstanding ol processes I Non-technical undermanklim! it SPI 

14 Poýsc, ý ii polect aim of SPI I Posýcýý Li qratcgic aim of SPI 
Is I Live ;I Iccling ol owning the dc%'clopincin proccýscs I I Do not ]eel they own the development processes 
16 Made moic accokin(ýihlc foi software development I Are not made more accountahlc for SW development than PM's 
17 Sell Sill I I Buy SPI 
is Are more focuNcd on key n1ilcqoncs I Lcsý focuNed on key milestones, more project nnIcsioncs, 
11) PoNsess a hctici view of the whole Project I Possess a poor view of overall project More likely to locus on Ninulc issueN 
20 Work to SCIIC(ILI]CS: to life cycles beginning to end I Do [lot WOIK to NdICCIUICý 
21 MOIC IL'Cl1II1C; I11'/ minded and icchnical backgmUnd I I 1-C. S. N [CCIIIIICAIN Minded, ICN. N tCCIIIIICkl 1), kCkel"Und 
22 Do appicciatc Imancial inipciatives (it projects I I Do not appreciate Imancial irnpcrauvcý A prolcciý 
23 Motivations aic moNdy product orientated I () () Motivations arc not Nolcly product orienuacd 
24 Posses moic of ;I cuýtornci IOCUS, hence C0111111MIA Minded I I Posses le'" of a custonlel locus, Ics's commercial nundcd 
25 Have mole lcýpojlslhilitics I I Have less Icsponsibilitics 
26 Have people manqcment responsibilities I I Do not have people management rc. sponsihilities 
27 More icýponmhlc lor Project failures I () Less responsible lor project Ltilurcs 

28 1,1111)(IWCICLI to make changcý () I Not empowered to make changes 
21) I)ctcci%, L- that nimiagci groups have a hidden agenda I () () Do not perceive hidden agenda 
10 l)C1IVCI 0hlCCt1VCS I I Set objective's 

. 
11 ('IL'; Il role (IC1111141011 I I Role not dclincd 

12 Main intc1c. st Is filmlicial () () I Main intercm IN not financral 
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Appendix N: A list of bi-polar constructs, elicited from senior managers, describing the 
relationship of three staff groups to SPI. 

I Rating I Element Rating =0 No. Cons(ruas DI P S Constructs 
I IM01c 1"C('. ýC(l fill delivcrahl- Manage commitment to 

dcI ivc IaM Cý 
I Lc. ýý locuýcd on dchýcrahlcý Do ý%ork that leads to dch% er. ibic, 

-2 
Good appreciation Of CLIStOmcr's perspective I Poor appreciation of customer's perspective 

3 Moic inicinally locu. sed () More externally focused 
4 More aw iie of the financial costs of SPI I Less wA, jre of the financial costý of SPI 
5 Implement SPI () Spon, ýor SPI 
(I good viýjbihtv of poicas 1 0 Poýýesý poor visibility of projccts 

-7 
NIMC ýIýMC of People hSLICS (C. g, tlMning dCVCIOj)InCIIt Cie) I I b--ss aware of people issucý 

8 [Livc icýponsihihly foi hudding enviionment lot SPI I Do not have rcýponsihilný, lot huilding SPI emmmment 
() Rcýponsihlc for poinoting SPI to others in company I I Ate not rcsponýihlc for promoting SPI 

Gcncimc ideas loi SPI I () () Cicatc cmironmcin foi pushin,, loi%vaid gencrated idcas 
II Think it k tip to Senim managers to makc SP[ woik I Do no( think that responsibility for SPI lics solely (in SNIN 
12 kICC I)WSAIN fioni both tcchnical and managcnicrit proccsscs I Do not face pressure from both technical and managemcrit proccsscs 
II I Live acccs. ý to re. sourccs I I Do not have acccs. s to resources 
14 1 Live powcI I I Do not have the power 
15 Technical backgtOLInd. TCIRI to d" hands-on technical work I I Do not necesNarily come from technical backgrounds. Do not do han(k-on 

technical work 
16 Shale sallic technology I Do not ýharc Name technology %k ah other practitionci gi oups 
17 Shaw common inicic. q in poject pcifoiniance I 1 0 Do not ýharc similar intcreNts in project performance 
18 1 lavc icsponsibility for the hottom line, for the margin I I Do not have rcsponýihilitV lot the bottom linc, margin 
19 Have (live] w set of IcsPonsihilitics I I Have limited set of responsibilities 
20 Tcnd to manage a portfolio of things: have many objectives I Tend to have fewer objectives 
21 1 lale, pI oject Inzinagers I I Do not 'hate'project manageiN 
22 1 Live long term projects. Long term vision I I Have short term prolccus. Shoit term vision 
23 Have people manaýcnicnt responsibilities I I Do not have people munagcmcnt rcsponsihilitics 
24 Posscý. ý huýincss acunicii and humncss responsibilities I I Do not have busincýs responsibilities 
25 Look at (he I)igLcl picture I I Do not look at the higýcr picture 
26 Less ýihlc to clIcct chan,, c. ý Wink within a haniewoik- I I Moic ahlc to clfcct clmngcý. Do not work within framework 
27 MOIC ; ICCCl)tiHg 01 the SLOLIS LILIO I I LCSS ýICCCPIIIIg Of the SLItLIS LILIO 
28 01 CIL ItICLI11t to ClIMIEC thlllýS Less tciucLint to change things 
21) 

ý 
2 POSWSS ;I I)LISHIC. Ný VICW 01 COIIIJ)ýIIIV I I Do not po. "cs business view of company 
10 Shme common I)Iojcct goAs I Do not ýIiaic common pioject goals 
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